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LOCKE,

J.

1 y FiNTTST,

Wm

N*. HOI

April 1,1807.
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_

Fittings,

Water

FORGE,DECK, HEAD & CISTERN PUMPo
Lead Pipe and Sheet Lead,
Union Mlnwt,
Portland, Maine.

l¥o.

&

Ufi^Publio Buildings, Hotels

& Co.

SCHUMACHER,

J.

FRESCO

Oflee at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlolterbeck & Go.,
tlOIl iougrew St, Portland, iRe,

(Successors to J. Suiith & Co.)
.f l.tmher Uclllsd.

Olnuistacigirer

Also lor sale

Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace

Leather,

FREEMAN & CO.,
and Manufacturers ot

FURNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS
Spring-Beds, mattresses, Few Cuibions,
Clapp’. Block-fool Chestnut Street,
Portland.

__W

MAINE.
lor

KLlppiug Pui-k.

114 STATE

BILLS OF EXCHANGE on London, Paris, and
principal continental cities.
TRAVELER'S CREDITS, lor the use ot’Traveleis
in Europe aud the East.
COMMERCIAL CREDITS, lor the purchase oi
Merchandise ui England and the Continent
A!1 descriptions of MERCHANDISE imported to
order.

ADVANCES made
London.

L. V.

A. N. NOYES & SON,

Can

O

Furnaces,

200 FORE

he found in their

Wli^rc they will he pleased to see all their former
aiid receive orders a* usual.
&ugl7d(f n

CHASE, CRAM k STURTEVANT,
GENERAL

Commission Merchants,
Wldgery’s Wh art,
PoltTLANU, Me.

State Assayer. I
Portland, Me., .March 5, 1S<;7.
j
This is to certify that 1 have this dav tested a burn?
iBK fluid or oil, with reference to i(s liability to explosion. The oil was introduced into a test tube, the
tube partly immersed in water and beat was
applied.
The water was raised to the boiling point, and the
bent was continued until the temperature of the oil
in the tube was 207 deg. Fahrenheit. Flame was
applied to the mouth ot the tube, but there was not

sufficient evolution of vapor to take lire.
From the test 1 should regard tlio oil in question
as perfectly safe lor household
use, when employed

with ordinary

care.

CLEAVES,

Law,

& Counsellors at

Attorneys

PORTLAND, M iNE.
Ofllce Xo. 30 Exchange Street,
Joseph Howard, JySft

M.

PEARSON,
Oold and Silver Plater

233.3tatv St,

PORTLAND, ME.

May 19—dly

n

DKS. PEIRCE &

FEUNALI),

DENTISTS,
NO

ITS

MIDDLE

NEW ENGLAND AcEHTH FOE

21.

Nonpariel

W3X.

S. C. Ff.rnai.d.

dtf

A.

Deering,

Foreign and
Onions,

Fruit,

G. r.

change

SHE I-LEY.

It.

Entrance

jyOti

W.

on

BOBIXSOX,

Counsellor and

Attorney

Jan 4—dtt'

Law,

at

Morion Block, Congress Street,
Two Doom above Preble House,
PORTLAND, ME.

novlO

tf

Hyatt’s Patent

Importers

18

Arcade
F.

and\

Goods

Dry

Free

llatMlinv Machine**, nud Builders’
Iran Work Generally.

57 Devonshire Street, Boston.

Woolens,

feb28.i3ni*

Street,J
mb

nov9’65dtl'

W. F. PHILLIPS <t

Mattocks,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
B0VDV

CO.,

Drii^^ists,

IT,

Manufacturers

DANA,

Dealers

and

at

hooking Glasses, Mattresses,
Beds, Sc.

Spring

ROSS & FERN

Clapp’* Block, Kennebec Street,
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

Y,

PLASTERERS,

WILLIAM A.

STU000 AND MASTIO WOEKEES,
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,

PLUMBER!

MugB—dtt

Warm, Cold and Shower Bath*, Wash
Bowl*, Bra** a ml Kilver Plated Cock*.
Every description of Water Fixture tor Dwelling
House*, Hotels and Public Buildings, Ships, etc., ar-

Order* irom out oi town solicited.

DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
G.

Q.

HAS

REMOVED TO

No. 233 1-2 CoDgresa Street,
CORNER

OF CHESTNNT

August SO, 1800.

dtt

u

WM.

W.

ranged and set up in the best manner, and all orders
town or country faithfully executed.
Constantly on hand Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead
and Beer Pumps of all kinds.
Also, Tan Booting, Tin t'oudnetors and

work in that line done in the best manner.
6#“A11 kinds of Jobbing promptly at.ended to.

NO. I HO FOIiB HT., Portland, Me.
d3m
janlg

WHIPPLE,

W. II. WOOD (C SOX,

PORTLAND,

ME.
*■

SMITH & CLARK,

TEAS, COFFEES & SPICES,
lOO FORE STREET,
PORTLAND,

yr ti

GOT)I)AllO &

Wholesale Dealers in

|an14

Me.

dtt

NO. 1U FREE 8TBEKV, PORTLAND,
E|p”Particnlar attention given to Bankruptcy applications anil proceedings under the new Bankrupt
act of Congress.

and Counseller at Law,
House,1
Congress Street.

[Chadwick

240
ootfi-dly

J. Y.

UODSDOn]

AND

Corsets,

LACES, HOSIERY', GLOVES,

And all kinds of TRIMMINGS and Dress Bultnns.
t-fr iiimd-Kidt German Worsted Garments made
to order.
£ i/JHnop Skirts made to I>r(ter..vt 1
No. 6 Clapp’s Black, CONGRESS STREET,
dti
toi»13
PORTLAND, ME

WELSH

In Oil

PAINTK11S,
Also House and Sign
two doors above Preble

Block,
Painters,
House, Portland, Me.
We are prepared to design and execute every
description ol Wall and Ceiling Decorations, for
Churches, Public Buildings,Private Residences,Halls,
gilding and Embossing on Glass. Every description ot Wood finished in Wax and Oil Filling,
and in \ amisb or French Polish.
jal‘Jd3in
«J. B.

STOCK BKOKIHt.
No. 30 Exchange Street,
no2!dt

B. B. Me a. MV. VKBBILL,

Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,
*25

March is

Vxihauge Ml., Portland, Mo.
Ocean Insurance Building.
d6m

in

the fine store No.
the business, and

!

Carelal attention
marlSdflm

HOLDEN & PEABODY,
Attorney;-, and Counsellors at Law,
Office, 220 1-2 Congress Street,
A.

Near tbn Court Boise.
n. <\ PEABODY.
sppgtfn

U. HOLDEN.

Counsellor and Attorney

November 26, 1866.

undersigned

have formed
name of

THE
der the final

And Solicitor in

Bankruptcy,

Gap, Pur &

would invite the

copartnership

March 27, 1867.

Jan. 29 dtl

door above Brown,

Compounding Physicians' Proscriptions
Is

one
own

of our Specialities.

lnanufuciuie,
puilty.

wo

arc

U

dug Preparations ot

abiu to vouch

lor

our

their

hand a lull supply ol TURIN’S
EXTRACTS, POWDHK and SuAP, FANCY
UOODS, Toilet Articles, Reed’s liquid Dye Colors,
Wilson’s Herbs, Marsh’s Celebrated Trusses and
Snppor ere, Patent Medicines. Hair Restorers, CtI gars, Tobacco,
Anisia’ itlnlrrinla, &(., Ate.
Mar 29—3m
We also

keep

on

examine

to

our

largo slock ol

and Parlor Stoves.

We have for Sale the P. P. Stewart’s
Parlor Stoves, Gardner
and
ChiUou’s new Cooking Stove; also a new
Cooking Stove called the/

un-

JP EE II E ESS,
said to be the best Cooking Stove

Straw Business,

We

Agents,

MUTUaET

BOSTON,

$4,700,090.
course

of

673,000.
2,200,600.
314,000.
2,367,000.

Total Eob.es Paid,
Income tbr 1866,

,

ooo.

ST 'Annual Distributions in Cash._jra

THE 1*1141* IX

Company !

HARTFORD,

CONN.

W. D. LITTLE &

are

dlw

now

others

terras.

G£ir~ Parties preferring first class insurance, are respectfully invited to call.
November 5, 18CG. dtf
Insurance Broker,
• would inform his
many friends and the pubi c
generally that he is prepared to continue the Insurance Business as n Broker, and can place
Fire, Lite
and Marine Insurance to any extent in the best Companies in the United States. All business entrusted
to mv c re shall be fhithfudy attended to.
Office at 0. M. Rice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,

L®»

E.

Free

Febl2

JAMES

Mouse

Has removed to Clapp’* New Block,
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
dtf
(Over Sawyer's Fruit Store.)

K

MOV

E

W.

n.

And

Jal6_BROWN’S

dtf

Portland, Dec. 3d 1866.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New
No.

12

Painting executed in all its styles and varieties,
with promptness and dispatch.
Well known for the
past seventeen years as an employee of Charles Fobes,
a share of his former patronage is solicited.
March 27. d3m

McCOBB &

1867.

J. E.

JAIfi
H

PACKARD, Bookseller

tound at

•

St._

HITE,

and Stationer, rnavhc
No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak

julldtl

be tound at the store
if CO.,
RS.otWEBSTER
C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where
can

•

offer

we

good assortment of Clothing aud Fnruishing
Goods at low prices.
jul 1C
CJMITH & RUED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
***
Block, Cougress St, Same entrance asll S. Army offices.
iyl2dtf

of purchasers
stock of

DRV GOODS,
Woolens, and Small Wares.

a

Spring Styles

Agents tor Maine for

Patent Molded Collar.
Also a full assortment, ot all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Pa|«r Goods, including the

Gray’s

lor Maine for

THE

the

New York

Hats!

REGULAR

Spring Style Hats!'
FOUND

CAN BE

dkeking, milliken & CO.,

Hoyt’s

IN

Premium Patent fiivetted Oak and
Hemlock

Leather

Belting,

Lace Leather and
Rubber

Hemp Packing.
Belting,

Hose, Stem Packing, Clothing, Ac., Ac.
No. 8 Exchange Sta-eet.
Feb7coU0w
PORTLAND, ME.
PAINTS AND OILS,

Drugs, Medicines,
Dye
stuiTs, Window Glass.
FOB

CRAFTS &

March 16.

ilSw

JVJ J R OUSOXIOE

AND

GA8~r

A safe and pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction of
Teeth. Administered every

WOOLENS,

TUESDAY

Have this dayrcmoved to the uowand spacious store

AND

FRIDAY

—BY—

them

Or*

and GO Middle St.,

Kimball

Prince. Dentists,

Clapp’* Block, I'ongron Street,
PORTLA ND, ME.

No

On the OlO Site occupied by them previou. to the
great tire.
Fortlaud, March 16. tt_

Sc

leb.Mtf

OUT'

Cheap.

OF

THE

FIRE /

B. F. SMITH Sc SON’S

thick and from

S. WINSLOW & CO.’S

into our new store, next door below our old stand, and litted it lor a
moved

FIRST

CLASS

GROCERY,

beg leave to return our clianks to our numerous
for past favors, and in form (hem and the pubic generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our
reputation for selling the best of BEEF, and all kinds
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to
•ur stock a choice variety of pure groceries, and hope
by selling the best of goods
we

{•atxons

Lowed Cash Priced!
to merit a tair share ot patronage.
The same attentioj as heretofore paid to orders tor Meats and Vegctalr-les for dinners. Cart will call for orders every
S. WINSLOW & CO.
nvorning if desired.
No. 2$ Spring Street Market.
At the

WINSLOW.
January II. dOm

fl.

C. E.

PAGE.

Co.,

J

Paper Hangings
CURTAIN

GOOES, &c.,

IggT Purchasers of the above goods are respect
tally invited to examine our aleck which is

New, Clean and Desirable.
30

dtf_
Notice to Land Holders.

_

Builder, is prepared to take
contracts lor building, either by JOB or by
WORK.
Can
DAY
furnish First Class workmen
and material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
Indio Street, Portland.
aug20dtf
August 17th, I860

O’DUKOCHElt,

Photograph Rooms,

^Chistom'^&ouse Wharf. EnWAREHOUSE
quire of
LYNCH, BARKER CO.,
Commercial
■ovldtf

NO. 16 MARKET SOU ARE.
a
augW
dH

PIERCE, Attorney,and Counsellor
at Law, No. * Clapps Block.
JuliSl

&

139

LEWIE

tinued

are

to

charge

Trie dead calm

01

aspirations

seem

Isnirivs-rii

Small

as the result of Hicir fight in; is, Iho
in every instance acted a., well a
men
under such circumstance ; could he expected
to do.
flie liiel cause ol their iailure was
then' want of acquaintance with the use of
arms.
American readers will please l*ear in
mind that the best part of Ireland is kept almost continuously subject to the operation of
"Arms acts,” which make it a crime to keep
arms without a license from the Gov. inmeiiL,
tlm consequence of which is that Hie peasantry kuow scarcely any thing of guus and pistols save what can be learned from seeing
them in the hands of the military, the con
st.ibnlarv, and the gentry. The Fenians hir e
distributed lire-aims to some extent among
them bat the possessors were unable to tire a
shot out of them until they actually took the
field'In open rebellion! Such being the tact,
it is easy to guess what sort o! practice they
"jpo-u engaged with the constabulary.--

uicti

t-nr-

being broken, and political

street.

-u-. ..dt> t,
Bring \\rns~~* « «t.n
Gentlemen who watched the alii ay at Kii-

Horn a Hotel wiuuow, suited that the
Fenian party did not apptar to be in the
slightest degree trouhleil about the l.ulleis
coining Irom the con* tabillary; many ot them
seemed *o tie more afraid of the guns fla y
had in their own hands. Some used to kneel
and put the butts of their lilies on tlic ground
when discharging them at I he tiai racks, sloping the weai011s ns infantry do when about
so receive a charge oi cavalry; others, when
about to tile, instead ot sighting their rifles
used to turn away their laces Irom them. In
short, there was any amount oi awkwardness
among those untrained men; but of iiersnnat
intrepidity there was an abundance.
Again, it is a positive tact that numbers ot
Hie rifle
picked up in the neighborhood of Tallnght, near this city, were ibuinl
to
on examination
have been wrongly made
up, the pointed end of the bullet hen.g turned
down to tiie powder. fciueb cartridges were,
of course, little better thau useless. As regards orill, a pniportinn ot tiie men eould
probably walk in step and )>ertorm some simple evolutions on perodc, but under tire and
in company with a number of otheTs who had
received no drilling hi all, whatever proflolen
ey they had ac |Utred was quite useless to
uullocK

At present there is a
very perceptible stir in
that portion of the political world embraced in
Lower Canada. W hatever results
may How
from Confederation, a declining interest in
politics does not appear likoly to bo
among them.
On the contrary, a new born
to
enter
anxiety
public life is being daily manifested,even by
punies whose names were never heard of before.

Thu Quebec Chronicle styles Mr. Chandler,
Michigan, the Fa'staT of the American
Senate.
The cholera has broken out in the Island
of Jersey with virulence.
Out of eleven
of

there

proved fatal.

cartridges

As

ships loading at the Island for
Gaspe, and probably some lor Quebec, the
Chronicle hopes the government will take
prompt and efficient steps to ensure the enare

forcement of the strictest system of quarantine from the opening of navigation.
A correspondent ot the Montreal M itaess,
who signs himself A Roman Catholic.'’ ,n-

them, and they became simply

qnircs why it is that in Maine, New Hampshire and

Vermont, where the climate is not
unlike that of Canada, the soil not so good
and the government inferior, (!) the farmers
and others should do so much better than on
the British side. ITe then adds:

Tin's, sir, I believe is the key to the mystery,
—the British, in an evil hour, granted to Low
Canada a Roman Catholic hierarchy. Thnt'x
whut's the matter! Let us have no more priestar

craft,
no

no

more

more

superstition, and, consequently,

bigotry.

without note

Give

us

the Divine Word

comment; and, while we beChristians, we will improve our condition morally, intellectually, and socially.
or

true

Says

the 1177ness of Montreal:

The three heads of the Cerberus that is now
harking at the British Government are Ritualism, Reform, and Fenianisin. The first do,
not appear to us a public question at all. It
should be settled by and for the chinch or
churches in which it makes its appearance.
Parliaments and courts of law should liavo
nothing to do with it. Baron Ricasoii’s recipe
should be applied to it,—“A iree Church in a
free State.” Reform belongs especially to the
and the prospect is that its clamors will
people,
be heard to some extent. Of Fenianlsm it
said that, so far, its bark is much worse
be
may
than its bite. It has, however, sncceeiled in
spreading alarm through a considerable portion ot'lreland and Canada,and putting tbs
British Government to a great expense.

Tlie St. John Globe has a long leader urging the importance of some measures to en-

immigration

into that

province.

The St. Joint Globe publishes Goldwiti
Smith's long letter on British Colonial Confederation, and urging that it should not Sc
put in force unless first approved by a popular
vote of the provinces to lie ailijeted by it.
The St John Morning Journal speaks of a
funeral iu that city which was largely and inJluevlinllg attended!
NOVA SCOTIA.

The address in reply to His Excellency's
speech on opening the session, which approves
of the steps taken to secure a union of (lie
colonics, passed the Nova Scotti Assembly.
The

Assembly approved of the Union hill by
lldrty-two to sixteen. The oppo-

vote of

nents of Confederation moved an amendment
to the address, in the following terms, hut
We regret that, we are unable to perceive
any grounds whereon to reciprocate Yum Excelieuey's congratulation upon the assumed
success of the
Delegates emu missioned bv
Your Excellency under the resolution of this
to
House
confer with Her Majesty’s Government on the subject of the U uiou of the Colonies.
On behalf of the free people of Nova Scotia,
we would respectfully submit that in relation
to that question, the present is, in our opinion,
a most important crisis in the
history ot this
Province, unit imperatively demands the exercise of the wisest discretion in I lie administration of its public n flairs. Thus firmly iinprc.- e
ed, we deem it to lie our duty to enure vto Your
Excellency our solemn protest againstui tlio ac>st duttion of the delegates referred to, and
bunalt ot Nova
tinctly to claim aud demand on
Scotia, that no simli measure as that proposed
should have any operation iu this Province,
until it has been deliberately reviewed by its
Legislature, and sanctioned by the people at
the polls.
The Provincial

Secretaiy of Nova Scotia

has introduced a bill to prevent persons having seats in the Local Legislature from hold-

ing seat*in the general Parliament or Senate
of Canada.
The Halifax Oitt fen has a rumor that operations are to be stopped on the military works

A beautiful piece of poetry, with
tha ilbov„
heading and preface, is going tho mauds of
tiie press, and appeareil among the
selections
in tho Transcript last week. We have set u
other poems referring to the same
touching
event. The “dying child” referred to was a
little daughter of C.T. Greenleaf, Esq.,of Hath,
the Postmaster of that city, and the words were
spoken to her mother. A full aud tuueliiug
account of the incident appeared in the Press
at the
time, written by Jliss Cobb, who was
then

as she is now connected with the editorial
stall ot the paper; not,
however, as a contemporary lias mistakenly
as a

intimated,
writer, but almost exclusively iu

and miscellaneous departments.
cle is very brief and the incident

political

the literary
As tiie arti-

described so
very touching, we reproduce it liom the issue
of Oct. 10, ISttf:
“Gnlv a Little Chock !” A
simple but
very touching Incident has bee,, related to us
111 connection
tile last moments of a
vyitli
bea.ititul litUe'gwl in Bath, a notice of
whose
column.
A VrJ 1 lMc While l>efcre she
died, as the > orrowing friends stood around her, ..bin tho
last moving* of the gentle breath the'la-1
taint fluttering of the little
pulse, they became
aware from her broken vvt rds that she
shrank
with uatiirnl dread lrmn the unknown
way tliat
was opening before her.
She ha 1 come to tho
holders of the mysterious river which separates us from tiie dim
hereafter, and lo r timid
feet seemed to hesitate and fear to stem the
Hood. But alter a time her fears
subsided, she
grew calm, aud ceased to talk about the long
dark way, till at the very last she
brightened
suddenly, a snnle of confidence and courage
lighted up her sweet face, “Oh, it is only a
little brook 1” sbe cried, aud so—passed over to
the heavenly shore.

*?'JVltofJu,“iU<1 »Vhe“I'lwopriate

A Bn WE IJirt..—Ifli.ide Island lias
table Brace

a

veri-

Lewis, daughter of
the Keeper of Lime Rock lighthouse, rowed
out to a distant island last Sunday week,

Darling.

Ida

and rescued a man who fox four hours had
been lying upon the rocks wet troiu the
stoira,
and cxUauate 1 in body, his boat
been

having
capsized and there being no means of esc ape
possible. The brave girl took up the inanimate liody, placed it in her wherry, and
pulled
across the harbor to
Newport. The Provi-

“Mihistekino Ciitt.mn-N’' Lituiakt.—Two
of the most delightful books for the young
which have appeared for a long time arc “Min-

istering Children,” by Maria Louise Charleswortll, ami the “Sequel” to the same. The favor

with which

they

have bet

11

received is

re-

markable, seventy thousand copies having lieen
old tn England, and nearly as many in this
country. The design of these stories is to illustrate the innumerable ways in which children may make themselves of service to those
around them if

they

only

animated by a
The books are as
interesting as they are instructive; and it has
been thought that their usefulness might bo
srill further increased by oll'criug them in a
form adapted to Sunday School libraries.
With this view they have issued in a neat series of four Volumes, prettily illustrated and
Liound, aud put up in a convenient box. We
cordially commend them to til attention of
all purchasers of children’s libraries.
Robert Carter* Brothers ire the publishers
of this series, which is for sale in this city by
H. Packard.

genuine desifb

to

aro

do good.

■

r^rorn

the Philadelphia Press.]

I.lieir

to have lieen quickened into

of attack ten had

a

to:

activity by the prospects of Confederation.
The Quebec Chronicle says:

cases

S'irc

11 uil,r

con&iderahfoextent derived from eye-witnesses of the Scenes refvred

avoid.

r^5>°V“,

watery grave.

information is to

the

‘•Only a Lillie Urnob.o
dying cliikt feared the lUve, ,
'•11 ia
butabrook ai-

pentance.

special ooivespomleot at
Dublin gives the folio .ring account of the; behavior of the "men in the gap” in the J.-irroisbes which have have occurred since jtlie
rising. The let,cr is ‘dated March lit. j iis

or

A

dence Prefix says this is the fifth instance in
which this intrepid young woman has rendered valuable assistance to persons in peril of a

Tlic Pi'niniiH

he held responsible tor it. This
discount applies to American and
English Giver, Canadian silver alone being exempt, and
yet there is not enough of fhe latter in circulation to pay postages. This discount business, as may be easily shown, creates and
stimulates the very evil it is intended to

discount,

tic was

^tteult

li'ivc',?,,.

peiicctly wilting liis wile should remain on
the ship. She was a good Christian, be laid,
and prepared to die; but be was not quite
ready to go; and would rather get to New
York first, where be would have time lor re-

The Tribune'll

wardens

they

deck ail night tot lowing the officers
offering them money it they would

lei himgo into the boats with them,

in all the othei great bodies of tlie State,
in
parishes measures have already been
taken in consequence, and church
have been notified that

on

alxMW and

small

failed to make their opposition effectual:

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALI.,
Are now prepared to otter their Iriends and the publie a large and well selected stock ol

Mb

amusing story Is told of a stetrage passenwho, 1 laving heard that the officers and
crew intended to desert the ship during lire
night and leave the passengers to perish, con-

Tlie church is not behind the worid in
point of sharpness in financial matters. A
Montreal paper says the Bishop of Montreal
has issued a circular,
counselling tlie clergy to
exact the discount on
paymepts ,",i silver lor
all dues loyiririqtics
audchurches, as is done

a

311 CONGRESS STREET,

July

An

CANADA CAST.

courage

—AT—

K.

they were in
July 4tb, oil

a

hm nseent

ger,

at Botliwcll,
robls-vy
scale, were as rile as
this city during the great lire of
a
larger scale.

stealing, on

NEW BRUNSWICK.

on

New

and

ou

New York, bail a

der to lessen the tone of the water, and by
keeping tbe pumps going the oilier portions of
the ship remained reasonably tied teem water.

Doling tbe recent tire

WILLIAMS,

Nos. 6 as.4 6 Commercial Wharf, Boston.
Dec4—TuThStly

HAVING

to

the real

rels! the dimensions of this are 67 feet a.r..and 32 loot high.
The tank will he made
throughout ot quartcD-inch boiler j.late uv.-tUiil with hot rivets similar to a steam boiler
the root will la- of iron, and tbe sides
built un
six inches over tile
root, so as to allow from
four to six niches of water ton-main
on the
top. This is a precaution against fire Tinbottom ot the tank will lie sunk five lent
in the
eiay and puddled in, so as to prevent the possibility ol hro getting underneath.

come

CABPETIIOS!

AT

290 Congress St.,op. Preble House.

goods,

PEERING,
Hobeon't Wh»rl. Commercial ftreet.

DEALERS

PERRY ’S,

JOBBERS OE

40 M feet extra Southern Tine, inch
5 to 8 inches wide.
10 M 1J inch do, 12 to 14 in width.

have removed to the office occupied by them before the fire, in JOSE BLOCK,

Having taken the Chambers

4,1867._dtf^

For Sale

LAW,

Marrett, Poor &

SEWING MACHINE.
WOOMIAN, TRUE & CO.

tor

AT

—

WATERHOUSE.

H KtOHK
ItftKK It! IT, Dealer in
• Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Military Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.
Same store with Geyer and Calet.
lyI2dtf

warehouse

KINGSBURY,

ATTORNEYS

NEW GROCERY!

Exclianqe Street,
de4tf

Painter,

3 Custom House Wharf.

Forest Hirer «€• Warren Lead Co.’s

Hats, Caps and Furs.
Store,

FITZ,

Ship

AGENTS

Boaterhouse,

.JOBBERS OF

woodmanTtrue & CO,
OI.D

Law,

NEW BLOCK.

Harris &

F. R. HARRIS.

THEIR

at

Solicitor of Patent*,

Oornur of Browa aud Congress Streets:

sepliidtf

spacious

!

Has Removed to

buildings ot
BOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coating and repairing all kinds ol roofs. PRESERVATIVE PAINT for iron and wood work, Metal Roofs,
&e. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky
shingled roofs. BLACK VARNISH, tor OrnamenFull descriptions, c reular, prices,
I al Iiou work &e.
&c. furnished by mail or on application at tlie office,
where samples and testimonials can be seen,

lo the

A JL

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

and

No.

Coiumisfiioitcr of DcedH)

Sc

julKitf

«T. & C. «T. BARBOUR,

Counsellor at Law,

241 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Foot oi Maple Street.
General Agent lor the State lor
II. JF. JOHNS’

erected upon

dtt

O’DONNELL,

Notary Public

be left.

No. 38 Exchange Street,
mchSeodlm*
Opposite the Post Office.

unglazed,

WALKER,

Having Ibis (lay removed

Block,

It E M O V A L

Window

Bt'HITECTUREA ENGINEERING.
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL * CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and will in future carry on
Architect ure with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited lo call at their
office, No. 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans 01 churches, banks, stores, blocks ot
buildings, if c.
j 12

SPRING.

Street

Over Chadbonrn & Kendall.

Shingles,

can

Successor to Charles Fobes,

Has Removed to bis New Rooms,

1867.

Twouihley, General

WILLIAM

STEVENS & MERRILL,
Lumber Wharf, Commercial Street,
near foot of Maple Street, where can always be
found a large Stock ot Pine, Spruce, Walnut, Chest-

3

BUILDING,

prepared to place insurance, in all its
for any amount, in companies second to
on the globe, and on the most favorable
now

manufactured.

E MOVAL !

No.

Insurance Office

forms, and
no

a,

to

engineers were oi upinion that tint bulkhead
separating this compartment troiu the re.t of
the ship was too weak to slauil the pressure
upon it, anil tor some time the situation was
critical in the otrireme. .Suou, however, the
bulkhead was shored up as strongly as the
means available woo'd
permit, a tarred sail
tv.,.1 lowered so as to cover the* opening in or-

The Loudon Fret Frets
says all is quiet on
thefrontier, and the reports of Fenian expeditions, bom New York, are believed to be
pure inventions.
Tbe Free-Few* says:
Messrs. F.G. Beckett &
Co., of Hamilton,
are at present
engaged in erecting Some enormous non tanks to held
crude m-lrolc.niii, at
tile Railway fetation, Pettolia.
'they have already constructed one to hold 5,( *l battels and
are engaged on a
larger one, to held lti.lW bar-

of the province is

M o V A IL

TIIE CUMBERLAND BANK

IN

Agents for the

mclildtf

A.

CO., Ay’ts,
dtt

this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street,
to the new and commodious rooms

where he is

represented,
raised, will prove

quite as great, an attraction
original Richardson Mine itself.

JSojj* commercial Street.

where orders

both PORTABLE and BRICK, and give our personal
attention to setting them up. Wc warrant it the
Best Furnace ever ottered for sale in thi9 market.
Grateful to our triends and patrons for past patronage, would solicit a continuation of the same.

their

WM.H.

#000,000.

Surplus over Capital, SfiOO.OOO.

K

the expectations

Liverpool

narrow escape from desliaction.
tYi.en in
mid-ocean she euconuleied aliciii nfica which
stove a hole in her bow, and one compartment was instantly iilleil with water. The

some

Will Insure all Good Property at the lowest Current Rates.
mr22

answer

The Iltitish steamer Chic.igp,
passage 'join

was

or

|

ISLAND.

The Charlottetown Exauuntr of the 11th
that, on the previous Monday, “1 he (.'on

me
jury m me ease ot tbe recent fatal railvoa.i accident near Woodstock, on the
G. \Y.
road, in tbeir verdict give tlie opinion tbal "il
Princeton had been a regular
telegraph station, the blue line special and the
emigrant
tram would have been shunted
[switched ott'j
at that station to allow tbe
night uiaii to past)
and thus have avoided this accident."’
Another discovery of gold has been
made—
not in the
Township ot'Madoc, but still within some live miles of the
village—which, it it
turns cut to be what is
and to

ORGANTZitn t8t3.

Cask Assets, January
1,1807,
Cask Dividends of
1804-5, now in
payment,
Total Surplus Divided,
losses Paid iu 1866.

McGregor New Furnaces,

PERSONS

jan30U

SWAN,

NO. 66 EXCHANGE STREET,

WEBB,
Merchant Tailor,

nr.

&

EpWAUD's

.ITUNC'E

continue

be, as heretofore, Confederation—now a
foregone conclusion—and Reform, the |;ilt01. says
so:vaUve government, completely shattered
consisting practically in organizing lor pur- by the result of tlie elections, placed tln ir
poses of union, strength and concert of action’
resignations in the hands of the Lieutfuauttlie friends of
represents ‘on based on popula- (Jovemor, and on the following morning Ilis
tion. But the discussions are
exceedingly de- Excellency sent tor the loader ot ‘the Opposivoid ol interest to outside readers.
tion. and requested him to form a new govThe Toronto
Globe,under theliead of “Yan- ernment.” Mr. Coles took steps, to communikee
Impertinence,” pitches intothe resolution ealo with the members of the Liberal party
ol Gen.
Banks, passed by the House the oth- in both branches ot tlie Legislature, and has
er day, in relation to the
Confederation of the since organized a Cabinet in
harmony with
Provinces.
the last expression of Jue
i»eopie.
An Ottawa
correspondent of the Globe
NEWFOUNDLAND.
learns on good
It appears there is beiiou., distress
authority that another large
among
nugget, weighing4lbs., 2oz., lbdwts., and 22 the poor of Newfoundland, owing to the bud
grs., estimated value $900, was taken out of a fishing season and the failure of the
croj«
shaft on the left bank of the Gilbcit
river, combined. A .'it. John paper says,‘‘During
Chaudiere, on the 21st instant.
the week ending Febrm-ai-y 17th, 1,1.1b perThe (}. R.
Railway is to be attended to.— sons had been supplied with food in the shape
Eight thousand tons of fish-jointed rails have of meal, bread, molasses and tea, the tot-1
l>een ordered from
England to be used on the outlay lor the week being £107 or not quite
eastern section. Those tor the
western will
”0cents to each person; a pitiiully small sum
be obtained from the
Rolling Mills, Toronto. to live mi lor a week! At tlie same rate of ex-The wile of Arthur
Stewart, a respectable penditure, the appeal stales, the I unde of tbe
farmer, committed suicide in Chatham, by association would soon lie exhausted.’’
poison, a tew days since white laboring under
temporary insanity.
A 'I'SiOHi'hifiil i.nMliaud.

he

Xew England Mutual
Life Insurance Comp’y,
OF
MASS.

BUILDERS.

erected

portmkii,

PURELY

is

Moulton

wishing lor Spruce Dimension Frames
lor early Spung business, will do well to leave
their orders at once with

Apothecaries and Chemists,
one

irom

Cooking

it

DRV

303 Congress Si.,

public

House, Ship

Non. 54 nud 56 Middle Street,
Over Woodman, True & Co.’s, where we shall be
happy to see our friends of the trade, trom whom wo
solicit their patronage.
WM. GRAY, S. B. A. LUFKIN, JOHN P. PERRY.

Portland, March

New Vorlr « it,.
4!I IVnli Street,
ES^'Cemuiissiouer for Maiue and Massachusetts.

of this

F. C. & S. continue to
represent first class Companies in all departments of insurance.
Losses equitably adjusted and
promptly paid.
ICDlJdtX

Sparrow’s

STOKE,
No. 6 Exchange Street,

and have taken rooms.

Ag.nts

JAUNCEV COURT,

the name

have returned to tkeir old
stand,
Ocean Insurance Co.’s
Block,
exchange street.

NEW

©RAY, LUFKIN & PERRY,
for the purpose of carrying on the

Wholesale Hat,

SC’IRSORS

New Eincn Finish Collar with Cuttk to

Law,

the Agency of

General Insurance

street to their

Notice !
a

Table Cutlery,

The undersigned having removed

dtf

Copartnership

SINGER

An-

S Cash Assets
Jan.l, ’67, $1,103,467,00

REMOVAL!

Hatch.

at

2123,64

LITT1E & Co,

OF

175 Middle nod 1 IS Federal Streets.
iebiy
<13m

tuning and repairing promptly at-

Would respectfully invite the attention
to their large, new and artraetive

Slates

at

Insurance

GENERA L
HARDWARE,
At KING & DEXTER’S,

Nos. 54 «V 50 MIDDLE STREET,

AM KRIC’.I W

AUk

■^“All colon and slating nails.
paid to bbipplng.

ARTIST.
Studio Ao 301 1-2 Congress Street.
Br’Lessons (riven in Painting and Drawing.
February 1—<ttf_„
If. M. PAYSON,

ME

HASKELL.
no t.Mlf

4597 M

62£S

—AND—

t

—AND—

WM. CL TWOMBLY.

A. G. SCUT.OTTE11BECK A; CO.,

HUDSON, JR.,

PORTLAND

Orders for
tended to.

JOHN E. IMF \\

and Disteni]>er Colora.
Morton

18CT.

Roofing

WEIGHT & CLAE Kg

FRESCO

T. H.

A. WILIi UR s- CO.,
*0 112 Tremont Street, Boston,

«J~

SEALER IN

French and American
Fancy Goods

GODDARD.

Importers and Dealers

Hoop Skirt Manufucturcr,

English,

W.

Portland, Mareb S,

W. W. THOMAS. Jr.,

TIAfiKEh h,

LAWYERS,

C.

Attorney

ROGERS’

and

Ho. 17S-Fore Street.

ti

L

Drawers t

Money
Ivory Handled

Rubber and

Roofing,
Improved
CAR
STEAMall kinds.
For

BROKERS,

MARKET SQUARE

RUgS

Closets,

iu

Wholesale Druggist,
21

and Water

Pumps

V A

SCALES

feb 11 d2ui

Force

y attended to.

1579 53

bNbEBWBlTERS,

maiTdtf

O

Patent

Remember—STEVENS & MERRILL,

OF

PORTLAND, MB.
Coloring, Wliitening and White-Washing prompt-

apply

Capital.

consent.

nut and butternut Lumber, Clapboards,
Laths, &c., &c. Also—Door.-, Blinds,
Frames and Window Sashes, glazed and
at lowest prices.

FEAUCE,

MAKER

Ctb, 1867.

FAIRBANKS’

PRICES.
Also, a good assortment of ORGANS and MELODEONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange.

at

PORTLAND.

Fcbgdtf

PLAIN AND O AN AMENT AL

March

of Copartnership

The subscriber having obtained
337 Congress Street, will continue
will keep constantly on hand

TO

410:93

lg«w

STANDARD

by

Portland,

SHOES!

REM

ItriLDlNC.

6—41/

&

O. ML. & D. W. NASH.

No. 30 exchange 8t.

Attorney

Portland,

in

Law, FURWITIJKE!

Counsellor and
Dec

&C0.,~

WALTER COREY

17-dtt

,IOHN

H0C8G,

COR. CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS,
feblldtf
Portland.

No. 148 Fore Street.

oct

AMMl SMITH,
JOSEPH EOVETT.

fen'S

Hoot and Shoe Moccasins.

All persons linking bills against the firm, are requested to present
them lor payment, and those indebted will please call
and settle

Charles P.

pobtland,

E.

Wholesale

Light,

of

DAVIB,

S:?:E£K5
CHAPMAN.

Co.,”

can

Iron Fronts for Buildings,
■ran Doorn nud Vaults, Iran Shutter*,

DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL & 00.,
and Jobbers

BOOTS

LOWEST

Sidewalk

3217,84

541.”

359 60

1066 20

FOIE, COFFIN

Manufactured expressly for the New England Trade.
Also Manutacturers of

Celebrated Steinway Instrument,
which he
sell at the manniheturer’s

Manufacturers of

& Co.’s,)

OF

EDWARDS,
WILLIAM O. TWOMLEY.

SMITH Ar liOVETT,

Truo

Street,

Well Assorted Stock

CALVIN

STREET,

2608,00

1685193

THE

a

PIjNJS O FORTES

PEROIVAL BONNEY,

Counsellor and Attorney

sale

R. M. RICHARDSON,
J. W. DYER,
J. E. HANNAFORD.

Findings,

fTNtOX

39

(Over Messrs. Woodman

(former place of business previous to fire.) where
with improved facilities for manufacturing, they feel
from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them
confident that they can make it an object to the trade
the
to lavor them wit h their patronage.
March
I
Portland.
mcliSdlm
1,1867.

Street.

Congres*

&

37

Law,

at

54 & 56 Middle

s.

337 Congress Street.

have removed to

CHADWICK HOUSE,
‘4 4 9

Leather and

A. A. 8TK0UT.

12 s36 87

INSURANCE NOTICE.

Davis,

Their old place of business previous to the fire,
where they will keep constantly oil hand at whole-

name

Dealers iu

ami

Ex-

N<

heretofore existing under the
THK
ot CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., in this
dissolved
mutual

street.

376 02

685,03
4836,87

$2710,22

careful not to confound
,«£,£
Co. until others similar.

Have this day removed to the New Store

copartnership

day

Pres.val.
of Policy.
$6210 22
875 0'

No 79 Commercial St, near the Old
Custom House.

marll'dlw

Stevens, Lord & Haskell,

v is loan.

Dissolution

ot

W. D.

HEMOVAL.

Goads, Groceries, Flour and Pro-

Feb 2—(13 m

tyler' lamb & C07
Manufacturers

STJIOUT

Office Building, 2d story

the

Business in

H Exrhnngo St., Portland, Me.
mar23dlm

6000
1000
3000
1600

Do not fail to

W.Y.PnMEROy.

_

March 11,18G7.

No. 143 Commercial Street,
Where they will continue the General Wholesale

No.

S2SX
8000
7862
10326
10793
12410

lyivinend
Additions,

S1$2252,25
261,23
I33'80
3699,20

’500
500

Bab

our

Al*.

W. I.

&c.

S. G.

-r

MORGAN has this day retired irom the
firm of MORGAN. DYER & CO, in favor of R.
M. RICHARDSON, auu the business hereafter will
be conducted under the firm name of

willow

and

COUNSELLORS AT LAW, HOOTS AMD
SHOES,
OPPI O E
Post

copartnership

the old

*

I'oblti dtf

increased facilities we shall claim to give
customers all the advantage ol the best Boston
and New York Houses.
Cn.vs. Small,

8hackford,

Ware, Arc.

Porliaud, Mniiie.

&

With

Notice.

&

yP?}L
518

our

Copartnership Notice.

At

BKOCKBIIitl,
Pickles,Pure,.Spices,
,'Lobatco,Cigars,

Nut9, Figs. Dates, "Wood

ns A 60 Middle Street.
hllBPLEY

Domestic

Sweet Potatoes, Cheese,
?:oaps, Louie« tiontr.\

Fancy

Wholesale Dry Goods,
_angSl-dtt

mar23d3w

“Richardson, Dyer
stand,

in force, show the Iar-'e in
over the
payments In Uiok lew
'ljr*' W,lh ‘“'eie"0l;!‘ «“ be '■»-

LT.

Trimmings,

Gloves, Hosiery,

18G7.

(Tir*All work entrusted to our care shall receive
personal attention.
Edwaud Small.
James H. Shackford.
mar20dtf

SAIUINE,

"Wholesale Dealer in
VANtJY

Milliken & Co.,

Dress and Cloak

Binding done for Booksellers, Publishers,Libraries,
<fcc, &c, ou tlie most favorable terms.
HyMusic, Magazines and Periodicals bound with
neatness and dispatch.

French Guano,

Agency

FANCY GOODS,

our

THE

It is claimed that this Fertilizer is superior to any
in the market, its virtues and merit* over others,being to preveut all insects and worms from destroying crops or plants without burning or injuring those
of the most delicate nature.
It is much stronger
than the Peruvian, thereby requiring a less
quantity
to permanently enrich the soil. Price $60 per ton.
Send for Circular giving full particulars.
mrl'Jd&wSm

NTUEET.

C. N. Peirce.

February

anil 130 Central St.

No other
Company can furnish such results.
stateinent of Policies, taken out at
11jfJ'a slT'nK
inis
und now

Merchants,

145 Middle street,
Oppo lie Free, and are uow opening tor the sprin"
trade, a lull lineol

(Over Ijowell & Sentcr’s Nautical Store.)

Consignments,

BOSTON.

—ANI)—

Manufacturer ol Silver Ware,
Temple Street, first door from Congress Street

on

S

Do not insure until
you do so.

to their new and spacious store,
EVANS BI.Ol'K,

Street,

Cash Advances Made

atYu?UMo*e?‘* ^

Small, Davis & Pomeroy,
Have removed

settled by Hall L. Davis, who will conthe business at No. 200 Fore Street.
GEORGE R. DAVIS,
HATX L, DAVIS.
ty Hall L. Davis Will occupy the new store No. 53

on

nnl0r^.m?y„be
is the be.t*8*v?Snty

Wholesale Dealers In

R EMOT A

tinue

For the purposo of carrying

destroyed

Lire Policy it'
smicn
a'id In no case wM there he
pak1' For thc
“AN “

A

restored>

These cases are made up to Feb.
I, I SAG.
Dividend is now to be adde d.

Grocer'e", Flour, Port, Laid, Fivli &c.,

firm of Davis Brothers is this day dissolved
THE
by mutual consent. All demands against said
firm will be

Small &

have been.

Qo\H.

other

Have removed from No. 62 Commercial street to No.
33 Commercial street.
mar 30- Imd&w

JVIar27dlw*_TIMOTHY

a

A" L".

Y

Commission

place it Bn securely
"'is Great Co.
destroyed by Are as

can
or

£.u°i I5"“ad*
,Smu ,Am’tof

DONNELL «t- G RE ELY,

and Federal streets. Tlieir
experience enables them
to guarantee satisfaction to all who may be pleased
to give them a call. They will warrant the cure of
all horses from intenering, over-reaching, speedcutting, &c., Arc.
J. H KEMP,
SULLIVAN.

Assaycr.

ETmTO

And

nowhere you

ulslicd B desired

mr30d2\v

TUTE have moved our office from No. 73 to 149
M
Commercial street, over the store ol N.I..
Purinton,
Mar 30ed2w
ROSS & STURDIVANT.

R

is

JSST’

REMOVAL.

Copartnership Notice.

Copartnership

&c.

Young

Mar 29, 1897.

teb28 eodtt

THE undersigned have formed
A under the name of

&c.,
Aldrich

and warranted to tit.

CALVIN STOCKWELL.

1st,

Styles!

Men's Dress
Hal luado to order by the French Confobmetfb,

Collins, Bliss & Co.,
BOOK-BINDING
Business in all its branches at
Produce & Commission Merchants,
04 Kxclian«ye

Nathan Cleaves.

n

IT. T. CU3UMTNGS,

mar7d&wlm

Hf The Cook &

Samples can be seen at IIA IN MON A DOW’S,
.14 1-*J I ni«ii Mi reel, Portland, Me., our authorized Agents. < >rdi-rs lett there or at the Factory
will receive prompt attention.

Exchange Street about April
Portland, March 22, 18<i7.

there

ve.'t,

CANADA WEST.
Tlio topics of political discussion
to

t3r*4«overnmcut Baud* arc Exempt from
t. with
money invested in a
Eifc Policy!
y°a L,aYe 150, $100 or $1,000 to
spare, nr to inas

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, Canes,

holt as much as lead or iron, and do not rust or
corrode in any length ol time, but will deliver water
any distance, as pure aud sweet as when it leaves
the foumain'8 head.
They are used iu New York City, Albany, Brooklyn, Hartford, Springfield, and mauy other cities,
towns and villages.
The Western It. R., Connecticut River, Rockville,
and Hartford & Springfield Railroads use them for
cu verts, &c.
Justm Saekelt, Superintendent of Streets, Springfield, Mass.; Mi ton A. Clyde, R. R. Contractor; Edwin Chase, Civil Eugmecr, Holyoke, Mass. ; Daniel
Harris, Esq., Pres. Conn. R. R. ; Sadi’l Bowles, Esq.,
Smith & Wesson, Wasson &
Co., Jessup & Laflin,
Paper Manuiacturers, Westfield, Mass., among many others, can tell of its merits.
Engineers, Architects, Manufacturers and Business men who have used or seen this
Pipe, adopt it,
tor they KNOW It is ii GOOD THING.
than

York,

wi0>
?£™iJdm1,,tj£teiOUi,Iy
Bond, may be lost, stolen

ALSO,

These Pipes are altogether ahead of those made of
brick, because they are smoother, more durable, cattily laid, and cheaper. They cost leM

New

Co.,

BETTER!
Cash Assets, Feb. 1 $18,500,000

many

Dissolution of Copartnership.

of

Signed,

HOWARD &

ME.

Caps!

it Hie wort: is
.stopped it will only Is* in
with the reason* giveti
t.y tb,‘ liritirh
government for prom. >i>u£ eoiifo.lernti.ii Tint
policy ha.-. Urn adopted l.v Kn-luml in order
that slid lioght lie In e .rom tlie berdi u „f our
defence; aud alter eoriti-.lurution is earned if
fortifications are want -d, tin y must be built
aud manned at our own expense.”

2, 1807,

I",t P>“"'kr-or feve''K- mi their
landlords,
any .llslurbaueo ot social order.
T|„.j,
movement was purely imliticai, and it is wAll
to have so much clearly established.
The question ol questions now is whether
the iusuirectioi ary attempt lias reallv l„- .„
abandoned, or whether the Itameof war, n
pressed for tile present, is likely soon again to
I burst forth :• The general iinptv sicn U that
we are not
yet done witii the business. Keuianism has been ujore or less
dauisg d by
wliat lias otcuned: it has sutiered a tcs., of
I
of leaders, and a loss ol aims,
ill
io he rejiaircd; but tiie r.ani^i
f' not been destroyed, its resources
exhausted, its spirit is not broken
It
or ,uisubiel
yet, ami I venture
; to sayy lt
it W,U
w ill ,a
“bow
up again In tbe iield.
I

|
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crowd. What,

could such men do against experienced soldiers or a police force who are an army under
another name'/
Lint it may he said they would learn veiy
quickly. There is truth in tho remark.—
Irishmen are apt scholars in military matters,
and if on this occasion the weather had permitted them to keep to the hills, it is very
likely that every man of the insurgents would
soon know liow to handle his title, and that
iu future conflicts yvhU the soldiery or polite
their tiring w ould nut lie quite so innocuous.
Another curious tact in connection with
these skirmishes remains to be noticed. What
the insurgents most dreaded when coming into conflict with the police was not their rifles
and bavouets lor the time being, hut subsequent identification at their hands before the
legal tribunals. They would much rather
have faced the soldiery titan those bloodhounds of the law; aud when the Fenian
party at Glcneullen discussed the propriety of
shooting the police whom they had made
prisoners, it was this consideration that was
urged in favor of the proposition, ‘'ll you
don t do it," said some of the party,•‘those fellows will bo getting every man of you hanged
hv-and-by.” For a time It seemed us it this
view ol the ca t would prevail. The Feftians
determined to shoot them, as a military necessity. First, however, they would give
them
an
opportunity of preparing tor
A priest whom they
Hie next world.
had met on their way was present,
and they compelled the policemen, who were
The
Catholics, to go to eonto-sion to hint.
compliance of the policemen with this order
was perhaps what saved their lives, for meantime ilie sun.ieet was again donated, ami a resolution to spa-e their lives was arrived at,
mainly iu consequence of tlie carnet ami indignant rcmonstrauce of the leader ot the
band, who was an Irish American.
And here let me remark on the villainous
way in which,the English press and theirimitators in thi.-> country icier to the service
which these irlsh-Amerieans have seel in the
If yon believe their
Federal war.
representations, tiie I'.imies of the 1 nine were not civilized combatants at ail, but were
merely a

horde of bloodthif.Sy savages, whose operations consisted entirely of "rapiue aiid murder.” I regret that I have not culled from
t'nose papers a number of the tlowers oi
speech 'which they din'; upon 'In* Federal army—upon the forces who carried on a great
War with a degree ui chivalry and humunu.v
previously all imt unknow n in such opera
lions. “We must," they say, "make ex 'luph
of those Irish Americans; we mu -t deter from
"hoteve
coming into thiscountry those men
been trained to rapine and slaughter during
the American war." “<hir safety is endanu» ol a gang ol
gered by the pieseuce among
mr lion
11 unfitted
despeiadoe who haveofbeservice
ill l uo Anienedpiir-uils by yc.ussueti
as
men'
Hutlcr and
army, under
Sherman.” “No mercy must he -limvn to the
since
the
disbandment
of the
ruffians who,

can1

Eeileral

armies,

are

swarming

over

here

m

the liot«i ol le-uanig the work of pillage and
murder to w hich they have send! so good an
apprentice!hip." In t.ie t.u* h word the soldior; oftlie Union are being
every day spoken
of by the English preset, and Trv Englishmen
who, one might think, ought to first call to
numl tin* doings ol their own
troops iu India.
China, Japan, and, iu tact, wherever tliey liad
opportunities m displaynigt/ieir style ol moral

ity and iuimauity!
Vfell. notwithstanding tlie leadership of
those

"ten

who served in the Federal war,

or

perhaps, to a great extent, lccosor of that
same leadership, the Irish insurgents throughout all tliese troubles have conducted
selves in

a

most honorable m.'.iuicr in

themrelci

We liave reason to believe that tin newspaper rumor that the lion. Charles Sumner
intends retiring from the Senate ol the United States, at the end of his present leim, has

no iottidnLion in tact, and was certainly unauLhorued by himself. Although Mr. Stunner baa beeu iongt* in Hie S. nate than
any
of its members, except Mr. Wade, who entered at the same se-sion, there lias been no tune
during the sixteen years ot his eventful Con-

gressional experience when his withdrawal
tri

m

his

that

body

would do more

injustice

to

lame, or be more generally deplored
by that great American constituency of
which in: has been the peculiar representative
since Ids entrance into public life, thau the
period that will close Andrew Johnson's fatal Presidency. Mr. Sumner has lived to see
nearly every one ot the great truths tor which
lie lias contended, and in the maintainauce ot
own

which he nearly lost his iile ou the tloor of
the Senate,recognized by the American people and incorporated into the American
statute books. And it may justly be said of
him, tiiat lie has contributed more to the antislavery education of tiie millions, and to the
strengthening ot the anti-slavery treed, and
to the final success ol anti-slavery principles,
Ilian any of his illustrious predecessors and
cotemporaries. It is true liis opportunities
nave beer, great, because Massachusetts, with
ailed foliate confidence, has retained him it
his Senatorial position, bin he lias also been
singularly adapted to these opportunities.
A fair calalogue ot Mr. Sumner's labors
would astonish the world,particularly since
the outbreak of the rebellion. Indeed bis
tile has beeu one long intellectual toil. We
read that win n scarcely of age he had editorial cltaige of the Amtrictin -Jurist, and shortly afterward was elected reporterj of the
United States Circuit Court, and published time volumes of reports, which bear his
name; and he was ior three years a teacher
iu the Cambridge Law School, and simultaneously ttie editor of Dunlaps Treatise on
Adiuiiaity Practice, and all before lie had entered upon Ids
year. We read
also that during the years of 1844—40 he
an
edition
of
produced
Vesey’s Reports in
twenty volumes, liis writings and speeches
ou philanthropic and literary subjects were
published iu two volumes iu JSoO. From the
jieripil when he entered the Senate ou the
4th ol' March in 1854, until now, he has been
one of the most persistent ami conscientious
workers, not even excepting Thomas H. Benton, that ever sat in a legislative body. While
most of his tune bus been giveu to public duties, no subject has escaped or has been
deemed unworthy of his attention. Reading,
speaking and writing nearly all the modern
languages, he has not been less careful in cultivating tlte studies of llie ancient poets and
philosophers. Nothing relating to art, science
or literature, in all their infinite varieties, has
been inditl'creutiy regarded, liis Congressional eilorts, tanging over the whole held of
human thought anil oliservation, would constitute a library of themselves. Dining all
this long period of exciting service, Mr. Sumner has kept prominently in view the duty
and the necessity of removing human slavery
Irom Hie United States. In more than sixteen years there has not been a moment in
which he has forgotten this sacred and ehiel
or out of
obligation. Whether iu theinbenatc
view.
Neither
it lie has kept it steadily
the
nor
doubts
of
the attacks of liis enemies
to
him
abate
one jot
his friends liave induced
abandon
to
one
or
iota
of
of his earnestness

twenty-eighth

Ids creed.
Mr.smmier was bom tn 1S11, and is therefore still comparatively a youo ; man, and
yet lie lias lived long enough, as we have
said, m see all the truths that lie has advocated. accepted by bis country and embodied iu
her laws.
Much that was denounced as impossible of realization when he lirst proclaim*
ed it, has not only become a part of the law,
but is Welcomed by hundreds of thousands of
former assailants as the
only remedy tor the
eure of the evils bom of human
slavery,
there is something in his record, as wrllas
the tearless and in .pausing fieweveranee with
which he has sustained his doctrines, Hud
linds no parallel either in parliamentary or in
lias
man
a

Congressional history. Many
lived lav beyond the Psalmists age without
which
consummating a tithe of the idossiugs
Sumner,
may he clearly credited to Charles
seventh year.

belore tie lias reached his titty
to himselt
If would lie, therefore, alike uzpust
tiIH moment ot the lullami hts eountiy.ii m ‘b*
sliwlhl vo.unta*'*
est fruition
which he
me„e
-.
tilv dlsat'l*"
a
character. No
u I,
wisdom and loresight of his
beri.T puMt of the
ui-liip could he furnished than his
'he benaie on the litl, and 7th of
and no more remarkable inFebruary. 1800:
of public opinion
stance ol the ia;.id growth
these
than that which has taken place since
,voids were uttered. When he spoke the-e
wools, a little more thtm a yeui ago, howi ver
admired by those who read them, they were
accepted more as an individual utterance and
individual predictions, than a- the sure auguAim
ry ot whal would ultimately happen.
views
yet, iu a little more than a year these
have become apart of the general belief, and
Februaare aomiiea-ed in by millions who in
or
ry ot 1800 classed them as impossibilities,
...

i.'s.i,

sisealh.

denounced them

as

absurdities,

Tueeday Morning, April 2,
Oi-itfiual
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we

have endured rests on him.” Selt-complacent
the only man in
old dotard! He is probably
entertains that opinthe United States who

ion.
—A man crossing the St. Lawrence, with
his with and child in a sleigh, the ice broke,
and all sunk and disappeared, except the
c did, which was thrown upon the firm ice by

Chief Engineer’s Office, I
Portland, March 29,1807.
j
To the Mayor, Aldermen and Council of the
City 0} Portland:

General Howard, Bishop Simpson,
Postmaster-General Randall, Frederick DougMr. Cole of the
lass, Hon. Schuyler Colfax,
House.
Senate, Mr. Perharn of the

Gentlemen,-yThe undersigned Board of
Engineers of the Portland Fire Department

Thursday.

—The mule-spinners of Lowell, following
their brethren of the same craft at Manchester,
have resolved to do only ten hours' work in a

day hereafter.
—The Nashville Press and Timet says that
the democratic politicians are secretly endeavget the colored men to sit as delegates
at the approaching State convention of Ten-

oriug

to

nessee.

—Madame Ristori's net profits at Louisville
were $5,500 for five performances.
—Raleigh newspapers show that among tho
persons who took an active part in the recent
convention with the negroes were some who
voted against negro testimony in the convention of Oct., 1865.
—The Bunalo Express thinks wo are economizing with a vengeance because the amount
of dry goods entered last week at New York
for consumption was only $4,072,344.
-‘‘All-Fools’’ Day passed off yesterday in a
very orderly manner. \Ve presume the usual
number of stupid paactical jokes were played
off upon the unsuspecting, and that the
Fools” enjoyed their tricks hugely.
—By the great fire in Woodstock, Vt., onthe

ult.,

the Standard office

was

destroyed, but

an extra slip promises that in a few weeks the
p iper will be issued in full size, with new type
a nd on better paper than ever.
—The eiglit-hour hill passed by the House,
lacked one oi a passage by the Senate.
—Gov. Patton, of Alabama, on the reconstruction question, advises the people to accept the teims proposed cheerfully and carry
out the law laithfully.
The Richmond Whig says that Governor
Pierpont is ‘‘the most liberal, least proscriptive, and in many respects the best Governor
we have had for twenty-five years.”
—President Johnson will doubtless be known

history principally,

as

the hero of many ve-

toes.
—Some of the President's friends say that he
will make a strong effort for re-election to the
United States Senate. They claim that by
shrewd management and judicious distribution of national patronage he will gain sup-

easily attain that end.
—Au advertiser in one ot our exchanges

porters enough

to

"a young man to take charge of a span
of horses of a religious turn of mind.”
—Gen. Sherman has obtained permission to
go to the Holy Ltid on Cauptain Duncan’s exwants

pedition

from New York, which is
sail about the first of June.

expected

to

—E. P. Whipple has written, at the request
Mr. Fields, au essay on Dickens, which will

probably

appear in the next number of the Atlantic. It is said to be one of his finest productions.
—The Princess of Wales was reported to he

seriously

ill ou the 11th of March, hut we have
almost three weeks later news by telegraph,
which says nothing upon the subject. It was

inferred by

that t-.e Princess could not
be iu danger, because the Prince continued to
huut, and to go to the theatre,—but the infereuce is not strictly logical.
—Tlio

xt0

some

—

tr ._i_

?r—

m,

wtiiiiteiitiug

him “the

enfant terrible of the Republican
To which the Republican retorts:—
Rather so, it must be confessed, but adopted.
It does not become the uunatural parent who
dropped him on our doorstep to upbraid us

party.”

with bis inherited faults.”
—The Prince Imperial is unwell. He has
hurt one of bis knees, and he doesn't recover so
fast as he should. His death would make

important

most

person-

age in Europe.
—The woollen manufactories of Rhode Island received additional “protection” recently,
on the ground of
benefiting American labor.
Their method of accomplishing this result is
ingenious, and consists iu reducing the wages
of the operatives ten per cent.

State Items;.
—A rnasa M. Walker of this State is
the newly appointed members of the

one

of

capitol

police, organized at Washington under the
sergeants-at-arms of the two houses.
—Those “howitzers” mounted
that exhumed vessel, of

on

the deck of

Revolutionary

mem-

ory, in yesterday’s Argut, were a little ahead
ot the time ot that kind of guns. When an
attempt is made to ‘‘sel:” the verdant by an
April Fool hoax, to make it successful a little
regard should be had to dates and other earmarks.
—Ambrose H. Abbott, Esq., of South China,
will leave his home this week to take passage
lor France, to enter upon his duties as Commissioner from Maine to the Exposition at
Paris, to which position he has been appointed
by Gov. Chamberlain.
—Tho Houlton Timet learns that a fatal accident occurred on the Bt. Andrews Railroad

Friday last, near

a place called Mountain
The man, whose name was Gillespie,
was lying across the
track, supposed to be under the influence of liquor.
The down train
ran over him before the engineer could
stop it,
cutting off both legs, one arm, and badly bruising his head. He soon bled to death.
—The Journal says there is a general demand
in Lewiston and
Auburn, for larger churches.
The attendance this
season, at all the churches,
is unusually
on

road.

large.
—Gen. 1. D.
Bewail, of Bath, inspector general oi the Frecdmen’s
Bureau, has gone to
make an inspection tour in
Georgia and Ala-

bama.
-Ou Saturday afternoon
last our community became quite excited with a report that
Capt. John C. Lowell had been missing without any known reason, since the evening PreThe last that could be certainlv learned
vious.
of him was, that ho passed the
Sagadahoc
House about 8 o clock Friday
evening. Not
returning home that night, his family were of
course alarmed, but their search and
enquiries Saturday forenoon were quietly made. As
they could discover no trace of him, the report
of his disappearance bocame general before
night. Still nothing could be learned till about
ten o’clock
yesterday morning, when the body
of the missing man was found in the dock near
Houghton’s ship yard. He was a man about
forty-five years of age, ot most respectable connections, and we are told that there had been
no unusual
manifestations on his part, of any
kind.-Bath Times, 1st.
—A writer in the
Bangor Whig has again
ex aimed the
hones of John

nearly
mains.

a

Fopham,and sheds

column of ink over their
fleshless reIt is a dry

subject.

-The Ellsworth American
says the story
going the rounds of the papers that ten
prisoners broke iail there, and
escaped, has just this
much ot trutn. Two persons
escaped, one has
been caught, and the other will
return at toon
us he gets a pair of new boots.
-The Bangor Timet says Mr.
Stevens, from
Corinth, while grooming a horse at the National House stable, in that city,
Friday, received a kick in the face which^aid him senseless and broke his nose.
—Mrs. Folsom, widow of the late Israel Folsom ol Madison, was found dead in her bed
about 5 o’clock ou Thursday morning 21st inst.
She was about 70
years of age, and had been
subject to fits for some years. Her husband
dropped down dead just two years to a day
prior to her death. -Clarion.

Republican
7lh<: ^Iachias
and his

o

one

nson
<

aj

sous, at

ast

says Mr. John M.

Englishmen’s River,

week, lost twenty-one sheep,
swept away by the tide while on

which were
the beach after seaweed. Tide
J Ul“
loss cannot be
less than a hundred dollars.
—The Farmington Chronicle
says that the
old Starch mill at Chcstenrille is to
be again
fitted up for the manufacture of
starch,
the fanners in that
are

vicinity
promising
plant big “patches" of potatoes this spring.

j

pairs.

a dwelling house in the
building occupied by steamer Casco No.
5, is one of great convenience and utility.—
As there is room enough in all the other houses
for the same purpose, we recommend that they
be fitted up to be occupied by the engineers of
the steamers, they paying such rent as the
proper committee may determine upon.

The arrangement of

new

3d. In

examination of the hose now in service, we found 4900 teet of good reliable hose; 2,
000 feet fair but not to be depended upon, and
4000 feet of no use for steam engines, and in our
judgment ought never again to be put upon
their hose carriages.
When it is understood that each steamer’s
complement of hose is 1000 feet, and such is the
tact, it will be seen that we have no hose with
which to supply its place after that on their
carriages has been used, until it has been cleaned and dried, a time so long, we feel that
the City Council would not justify the Board
a moment in
taking the risk of a fire that might
We therefore recomoocur during that time.
mend the immediate purchase of 4000 feet, first
of
hosefor
the use of the
leather
quality

to

an

steamers.
3d. The

present arrangement of depending
upon the horses of the street department to take
tbu eugines to a fire, is such as we cannot approve, and desire that it may be changed at
once.
n

mic there

is

no

ailncuity m

the

arrangement, bo far as the service they render in the
light is concerned, in the day time with the exception of the hour at noon,' when they are in
the stables they are not to be depended upon at
at the time they are most needed, which is at the
eery moment an alarm is given. From the nature
of their employment they are liable to be a long
distance from the engine to which they are assigned. When they receive the alarm they
liurry to their engines, and often when they arrive, arc in better condition lor the stall than
the engine, and the delay which is unavoidable
is such that we deem it unsafe to
longer depend upon this arrangement. The united testimony of the enginemen of the steamers in relation to these matters is that there is a delay
in the daytime lrom ten to twenty
minutes
from the time of their receiving the alarm until their horses arrive.
Horses should be always ready to be attached
to the engine the moment the alarm is received.
We recommend that such arrangements be
made at once as shall secure three horses for
each engme, day and night. This arrangement
will bring with it the necessity of the constant
Service of drivers, one for each engine, neither
of which can be dispensed with.
4th. The system of Telegraph Fire Alarms
introduced by the last City Council, and completed by your Board, has received attention
and consideration, and wo deem it to be of incalculable service to the Department.
The
importance and value of an early knowledge
of a tire and its certain location is apparent,
and needs no argument to establish it. The
clanger when a tire occurs is in delay. A moment when a fire begins is of more worth than
in hour after it has got under way. By this system the engine-man at the house, and the police at their office are at once informed of a fire
and its location, but as yet wbat we feel qutie
as important in tills connection remains undone. No arrangement to not*V **~„“*fmoers
ino public of the location has been made, and this, which is a serious difliulty, in our
judgment, can only be
remedied by attaching the alarm to two or
The additional exmore of the church bells.
pense would be only the cost of the machines
necessary to be placed in the bell tower; the
electrical power now in use being sufficient to
operate these or more additional alarms. We
recommend that at the earliest day practicable
the alarm be attached to two of the church
bells.
5th. There is a considerable quantity of apparatus and material belonging to the Department, which is not in use, some of which can
and ought to be put in condition to be made
available at fires.
There are two hand engines, two hook and
ladder carriages, one steamer, (the Falmouth)
and one four wheeled hose carriage, (the
America) that are out of service. As tho Department is now organized, we have fout
steamers in service, one hand engine with a
company attached which only renders service
at fires when specially sent for, and one hook
and ladder company.
We do not regard this amount, of apparatus
as sufficient to constitute a reliable fire department, such as is needed for a city of the popuuation and territory of Portland. The men
and the material uow in the department are,
we believe, as go .d as the best in any other
city; but we also believe that there is not
enough of either. An accident which may at
any time occur, aud which we ought always to
be ready to provide against, may disable one of
the steamers, thus depriving the department
ol one. quarter of its force in this particular.
To add to the department what we believe is
needed in this direction, we further recommend that hand engines “Ellsworth” and
“Atlantic" be put iu working order, and that
“volunteer companies” be
formed therefor
(haring the assurance that such companies can
easily be procured for this purpose) that the
hand engine at Libby's Corner be retained as
at present arranged, that one of the hook and
ladder carriages be fitted up with ladders,
hooks &c., for use, to he taken to and from
fires by horses; that our other apparatus and
material out of service, including the steamer
Falmouth be sold, and a new liglit steam engine be purchased and, a company organized
therefor.
otn.
\v ltn tuo nest apparatus and the largest number of men, we are still subjected to the
inconvenience and danger entailed by tbe lack
of a good supply of water. Until the danger from
this source is more fully realized and provided
for, we shall have to depend as heretofore, upon such supply as our reservoirs
afford—nearly
all that we have are in good condition; such as
are not can be made so with very little expense. Two new ones at least, should be constructed this present season, and those needing
repairs should receive them immediately. The
two reservoirs constructed some years since on
Commercial street, have long since ceased to
be of service; either they slionld bo put in order, or some arrangement be made by which
water from the docks can be reached from
Commercial street at all times of tide.
From the consideration we have given this
particular subject, we are confident that arrangements can be made at no very great expense, by which an abundant supply of water
can be had at low as well as
high tide, from
this point.
As we have already said, we have given
these matters a careful consideration, and what
we have recommended we consider
absolutely
necessary and indispensable.
■■

Gen. Butler's dangerous lack of reticence, calls

Prince Napoleon the

avail themselves of the earliest
opportunity to
sent to you through the Committee on Fire
whom
we have conferred,
with
iepartment,
and advised in perfect harmony, such suggestions as we deem most important to promote
the efficiency of the department.
Immediately after our election we personally examined all the apparatus and houses belonging to the department, with a view to obtain a knowledge of what was needed to make
it thoroughly and at all times reliable; and
the recommendations we now make in relation
to it have been determined upon only after a
full consideration of its necessities and the expenditure it will involve.
The conference with the Committee on Fire
Department was held before presenting these
matters for your consideration, in order that
what we deem to be absolutely reeded might
be procured with as little delay as possible.
1st. The engine houses, with the exception
of the ono at Libby’s Corner, are all in good
order, the latter house needing some slight re-

Ere

re-The State treasurer of New Hampshire
ceives a salary of only $600, and is obliged to
give bonds of $200,000.
—An old church built by Queen Anne in
1713, at Richmond, Staten Island, was burned

-■

■

Respectfully submitted,

Franklin C. Moody,
John T. Shaw,
Henry Fox,

u

went

Wm. H. Stewart,
Lewis B, Smith
Engi,lecr* Portland Fire

uj> of a house belonging to him on Fore
street, on the night of July 4th, that the petitioner suffered no damage from the cause alleged, and that he have leave to withdraw. Re-

port accepted.
of
Bernard Daily, for remuneration for loss of
tools on the night of July 4th, that the prayer
of petitioner should not be granted, and that
he have leave to withdraw. Report accepted.
The same committee on
petition of Benjamin Knight,
that they
were

committee

reported

on

petition

administrator, reported

satisfied the award made to his father in
1850, for damages in the location of Commercial street, had never been
paid, and recommended the passage of an order
accompanying
the report.
Report accepted and order passThe Committee

were

drawu

Jonathan Littlefield was appointed policein place of Merrill Savage.
Charles A. Beal and Merrill Wyman ^fcre
appointed special policemen, without pay.

Henry S. Burgess

was

granted

a

license

as

auctioneer.
Capt. E. S.Morris was licensed as an auctioneer.
The appointments by the City Civil Enginas Aseer of W. D. Moore aiid L. F. Bradley
sistants were confirmed by the Board.
The Committee on Fire Department made a
partial report upon the subject matter of the
memorial of the Engineers of the Fire Department, which had been submitted to them before its presentation to the City Council. The
Committee recommend the purchase of liose;
the sale ot all unreliable hose and other materials of like character; and the purchase of
additional liosres for hauling the steamers to
fires. Report accepted.
Petitions presented and referred—Of A. W.
H. Clapp and 112 others for the straightening
of Congress street between Myrtle and Locust
streets; of R. Cram et als for a common sewer
through Exchange street; of Libby & Dow
and thirteen others for alteration of ordinance
regulating fares ot hackney coaches; [this was
referred to the whole City Council, tor the purof giving the petitioners a hearing;] ot
Treedom Nash et als for sidewalks on Casco
and 1’rospect streets; ot Israel Washburn. Jr.,
et als for extension of sewer on Spring street;
of Henry T. White that an additional truant
officer may be appointed; of Isaiah Randall et
als for a sewer on Waterville street; of J. W.
Sawyer for a sidewalk on the easterly side of
Brackett street; ot William Curtis et als tor
the grading ot a portion of Congress and East
Commercial streets; of Moses Gould and others that the grade of the Eastern Promenade
and the streets connecting therewith may be
established; of F. W. Clark et als for the extension of the fire alarm telegraph to the vicinity of Libby’s Corner; of John Barbour et
als for sewer through Hampshire street; of
JoShua Maxwell et als for sewer on Spring
street; of Wm. Brown et als for lamppost on
North-easterly side of Mountfort street.
Alderman Rice presented the petition of the
J’resident and Directors of the Portland &
Rochester Railroad Company, praying that a
legal meeting of the citizens may be called to
vote upon the question whether tbe city will
loan its credit to said company in the sum of
$700,000, for the purpose of completing the road
to Rochester.
Also the memorial of 1G0 firms and citizens
in aid of the above.
Col. C. Q. Clapp, by permission of the Board,
made some remarks explaining the importance
of this road, and setting forth the advantages
to be derived from it by the business men and
the city of Portland.

i>ose

Alderman Rice moved to fix

Wednesday

was

day.

Alderman Bailey offered an order providing
for the appointment of a committee to revise
the ordinances of the city, and tohave the same
published. The order was passed and Aidermen Bailey and Rice were appointed the committee on the part of this Board.
An order came up passed in the other Board,
providing for the appointment of an additional
committee to aid the Committee on Public
Buildings in the work of completing the new
city building. The order was tabled Dy a unanimous vote.
IN CONVENTION.
convention of the two Boards was

A
held
and Louis Bunce was elected Assistant Assessor of Ward 6, in place of N. ti. Cummings,
who declined accepting the office.
John C. Baker was elected Surveyor of Lumber.
The convention wa* then dissolved and the
Board adjourned.
Porttand Institute.—A meeting of tho
corporators of the Institute and Publio Library was held yesterday afternoon at the ComCouncil Chamber.
The Soliciting committee reported the names
of forty-four subscribers, with subscriptions
mon

of dramatic amusements, and we
think no one could have gone away dissatisfiedThe company are all new to this locality, hut
they could not have failed to create a very favorable

impression. Bulwer’s beautiful comedy of “Money” was brought out with excellent
effect, and several of those who took parts—
whose names we shall he glad to mention when
more iamiliar with them—gave evidence of fine
taleuts and of a thorough understanding of
their profession.
The after-piece—the

Laying out Streets, ou
petition of Lorenzo Taylor for the discontinuance of a portion of Congress
street, near Wilon

was got up in fine
taste, and received with
rounds of applause. It has not been often that
so much talent has been embodied in any company that has visited our city, and we trust
they will receive, as we are sure they will
merit, a generous encouragement from tho

friends of the drama.
Tho orchestra was
the most

excellent,

produced

ami

music. The order was as
good as we have ever known in that hall on any
occasion. The hall itself appeared more than
usually neat and cheerful, and tho new scenery
is very attractive.
This evening will he presented “The Bent

Day”

pleasing

and “The Weavers.”

requested to state that the stabbing
affair, spoken of in the Press of yesterday, did
not occur in Mr. Bowie’s shop, hut in the one
kept by Mr. Doherty.
We

are

The Historical Magazine for March is a
very interesting number. The paper on“Henry Laurens in England,” by General Peter

Force; the admirable sketch, by Mr. Engeno
Lawrenco, of the character and work of the
remarkable
Ann
Hutchinson; Professor
Rockwell’s attempts to solve the problem of
Who killed General Braddock? and a great
number of other articles prepared with care
and ability, recommend it to general favor.
The Notes and Queries portion of the Magasine maintains its agreeble and valuablo character. The Historical is steadily rising in the
estimation of the reading public. We have
as
come to regard its monthly appearance
among the indispensable pleasures.—Published by Henry B. Dawson, Morrisannia New

York._
Pension Agency.—Gen. Henry Boynton, of
Somerset county, appointed Pension Agent at
Augusta in place of E. F. Pillsbury rejected by
the Senate, filed his bond and took the
oath of office yesterday, and will resume the
payment of pensions now due, at Augusta,
as

soon as

him from

the necessary funds are furnished

Washington.

Natural History of the ‘•Chlinan.”
Mb. Editor: The recent expose of the license humbug throws light upon the “chignon
horror.”
Tt appears that.the original chignons, waterfalls and monstrosities of that ilk, wore liceensed—hence the numerous and thriving genus pedicnlorum.
’Nitiios.
—A Western orator, getting
subject, exclaimed, “There is

with his

warm

not a man, woman or child in the house who has not arrived,
at the age of fifty years, but what has felt this
truth thundering through their minds for ceuturies.”

SPECIAL NOTICES.
An Endless

Variety

of Ladies’, Missos’ anil Children's Boots ami Shoes
as well as Bools and Shoes lor Ge itlemen and Boys
are for Bale at T. E. MOSELEY & CO.’S, Summer

Street, Boston.

feblDdlt

Tilton

&

McFarland,

Desire to call the attention to the fac t that

more

than

4 O
tholr Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the
late lire. Parties desiring a

Of

FIRST RATE SAFE,
At a MODERATE PRIG*; will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or at HO Mndbnry Street, Bouton.
KySoi^ond-hand Safes taken in exchange for anlc.
Jan 15—6Nlatw in each ino&adr remainder of time.

ANDERSON

&

CO’S.

HOOP-SKIRT FACTORYl
333 Congress St, above Gasoo.
l^**Freneh, German and American Goraets irom
70 cts to

$10,00 a pair.

Hoop Skirts made to order at
Feb 0—BN d3m
FELLOWS

WORM

meeting. Adjourned

to

Monday April

Company,
McLellan, presiding.

the

surance

President, Hon.

Jacob

We understand the proposition ol Mr. Simpson, of New York, to build a dry dock, was
stated to the

meeting

and was

favorably re-

ceived, but no action was taken upon it. The
meeting adjourned to Monday, April 16th, at
the same time and place.
If any of our readers are prematurely gray
are troubled with falling of the hair, dandruff or itching of the scalp, they have Only to

or

Ring’s Vegetable Ambrosia, and their
trouble will soon be over. The preparation is
not only a restorer of gray hair, but one of tho
mo9t elegant hair dressings we have ever seen.
It also, by softening and invigorating the lisir
use

prevents premature baldness and in many
cases

restores hair to bald heads.

“Artemus Ward.”—Fred. F. Hale, at bis
No. 4 Free street block, has for sale

life-like porhandsomely
traits of the late Mr. C. F. Browne, better
known as “Artemus Ward.” They are suitable for the stereoscopes.
All the friends and
executed aud

possess one

of

them.
Runaway and Smash.—Yesterday morning
the horse of Mr. John Beal started down
Middle street upon a run, struck a jigger which

ble opportunity for any family desiring
of teis kind.___

help of

Personal.—Governor Chamberlain passed

through this city yesterday,
Washington to look after the

Orders Passed— Allowing the heirs of William Capen $175 in addition to the amount
awarded for land damages in the recent widening of Willow street—more land having been
taken than was estimated by the committee;
to pay Timothy Roland $250 for land damages
in the recent laying out of West Commercial
•treet; to pay Benjamin Knight, adtninistra-

State.

his way to
interests of this
on

Papmr Collars.—Cresent, Gipsey, Linen
Finise, Clipper, Medal, Shakespeare, Gray’s,
and other leading
styles for sale by Robinson
& Knight, 288
Congress street.
Sbb advertisement of desirable offloes to let-

E^For sale by all Druggists.
fll. F

Manufactured by
lU,

lilUIHU

octl5d&wssGm

Druggist, Bangor.

Moth and Freckles.
The only reliable remedy fur those brown diseol orations on the face called Moth Patches and
Freokfes,
is PeBRV SMo'J’ll AND FltKCKLE LOTION. PrejdU'ed only by Dr. 1J. C. Perry,
4ft Bond
Dermatologist,
St N. Y.
Sold by all
druggists in Portland and
elsewhere. Price $2 per bottle
niarlftd&wGmsn
For

Coughs, Cold*

Try the old and well known VCGKTABLE
PUIjITIONARY BA LS A If I, approved and used
by our oldest and most celebrated l'hysicians for forty
years past. Get the genuine.
REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists,
dec24sNd&wGm
Boston, Proprietors.

Mains’ Pure Elderberry and Current Wines.
So highly recommended by Physicians, may be
found at

wholesale at the drug stores of W.W Whipple A; Co.. H. H. Hay, W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L.
Stunwood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
JftnlSsNdly

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
Great External Remedy, Cures
Cuts and Wounds,
Rheumatism,
The

Neuralgia,
Bruises,

lleadaehe.

t

Lumbago,

hifblafins,

1832.

Mrs.

9.

A.

improved,

Allen’s

style
Hair Restorer nud Dressing,
Combined in One Bottle,
Restores Gray Hair to its Natural Color.
Unequaled Hair Dressing.
Reduced Price, 91.00 per Bottle.
Sold by all Druggists.
sneodlm

INCLUDING

Price 25 cents per Box; Five for $1.
GEO. W. SWETT, Proprietor of the New England
Botanic Deiiot, 106 Hanover Street* Boston Mass.,
Sole Agent for the United States, to whom all or-

KF“Sold by

dealers In
oct5-deow6msN

21

Markot Square

Medicines everywhere.
u

FITCHES
“Family Physician,”
i> x.s. s.

Why Suffer
When, by
you

can

be

the

use

irom Sores?
ol the ARNICA OINTMENT,

easily cured.

Hale’s

It has relieved thousands

Arnica

Ointment,

For sals by all druggists, or send your address and
35 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & 00., Boston,
Mass.,
and receive a bo* by return mail.
fob28d2m g N

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is tlie best in the world.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous

tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies tlie ill
effects of Bad Dyes.
Invigorates the hair, leaving
it soft and beantil'ul.
Tlie genuine is signed William A. Batchelor. All others are mere
imitations,
and should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers.
Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
1#* Beware of n <iouulsrf«it.
November 10, 1800. dlysu

For !

Long Sought

Come at Last!

Mains’ Elder

Berry Wine.

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found for sale by all City
DruggistR and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine Is invaluable, being
among the best, if not the lwjst, remedy for colds and
complaints, Manufactured from the pure
pulmonary
uiiceof the berry, and unadulterated bv any impure
Ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to* the sick
as a medicine.
To the .lays of the
aged It addeth length,
a o the mighty It addeth strength,”
’Tis a balm for the sick, a
joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell
MAINS’ i:i.DKKBERB¥ WINK
nov 27 s M d&wtf

Fisher’s Cough Drops.

This certain and effectual
diseases of the throat au.l

all
lungs, has been generally
known throughout New England for the last sixty
yeai R, and is warranted to cure, or the price will be
refunded. Prepared bv George W. Wallingford. Grandson of the late Dr. Fisher.
NASON, SYMoNDS <& CO., Proprietors, Keimebunk, Maino.
G. C. Goodwin & Co., Boston
Agents. Sold by
all Druggists.
marld3m n

A

cure

Cough,
A

Sore

for

A

Coughs

and

Cold,

or

EVEN

CONSUMPTION.
Tho unequalled success that has attended the application of this mud cine in all cases of

Pulmonary Complaints,

has induced many Physicians of high standing to
employ it in their practice, some ot whom advise us
of tho fact under their own signatures. We have
apace only for tho names ot a few of these:—
E. Boyden, M. D.. Exeter, Me.
Alexander Hatch, M. D.f China, Me.
R. Fellows, M. D., Hill, N. H.
W. H. Webb, M. D., Capo Vincent, N. Y.
W. B. Lynch, M. D., Auburn, N. Y.
Abraham Skillman, M. D., Bound brook, N. J.
H. D. Martin, M. 1>., Mansticld, Pa.
The proprietors have letters from all classes of our
fellow citizens, from tho halls ot Congress to the
humblest cottage, and even beyond the seas; for the
fame and virtu* s of Wialar’s Balaam have extended to the
uttermost bounds of the earth,”
without any attempt on our part to introduce it beyond the limits ot our own country.
Prepared by SETH VV. FOWLS ft SON, 18 Treniont Street, Boston, aud sold by aii Diuggists and
Dealers generally,
GBAC E’9 CELEBRATED HALVE!
Cures in a very short time
OLD SORES, BURNS, SCALDS, CUTS,WOUNDS,
BRUISES, SPRAINS,CHAPPED HANDS
CHILBLAINS, &c.,&c
Brace’* Celebrated
9alv©!
Is prompt hi action, soothes the pain, takes out the
soreness, and reduces the most angry looking swellings and Inflammations, as if by magic; thus affording relief aud a complete cure.

Only

25 cents a box; sent bv mail lor 35 cents.
SETIi W. FOWLE & SON, 18 TreinontSt, Boston,
Proprietors. Sold by Druggists and dealers gener-

ally.
Feb 19, '6G—sNeodT.T.S&wenw

use /

Hair or Whiskers and the
work is done.

»««*

will make the hair soft and
glossy; it will not slain the skin
rtneHt linen; it is the best
XbOb LUX cl LX V and cheapest Hair Dressing. 75
ots. large bottle. For sale by all
!Vo. 1.
Druggists and Dealers. WT. F.
PHILLIPS & CO., Wholesale Agents, 148 Fore St.,
Portland.
Principal Depot anil manuftictorv, 47
Ilanover Street, Boston. Mass.
febl5SNW&S3m

"Raa4-nT»a-fiTTnort*,e

New

Iudexical

Paint

is

Throat Diacusr,

Consumption,
otlcn tlie result.

BROWN'S
BRONCHIAL
TROCHES
BAYING ▲ DTREOT INFLUENCE TO THE
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

PARTS,

Par Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Con-

sumptive

and

Throat Disease*,

USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS,
gingers and Public Speakers

TROOHE8

ARK

flud Troches useful in clearing the voice when
before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the
throat after an unusual exertion ofthe vocal organs.
The Troches are recommended and
prescribed by
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent
men
throughout the country* Being an article o
true merit, and
having proved their efficacy by a test
of many years, each year finds
them iu new localities in various parts of the
world, and the Troches are
universally pronounced better than other articles.
Obtain only ‘‘Brown’s Bronchial Troches”
and do not take any ofthe worthless imitations
that may be offered, bold byhrwuhhm
Dec 4—dftwflm sx
will

taken

Soap.

Make* Moose Cleaning a Pastime.
Tlis worthy proprietor ol the Preble House says:
‘-We like your new Indkxical Paint ( leaning
Soap. It cleans paint to perfection without scouring the surface and with scarcely any labor. All
housekeepers will be sure to adopt 'it as they cannot
afford to do without It.
Yours &c„
S. B. Kbouman.”
Sold by W. F. PHILLIPS & Co., II. H. HAY &
CO., and the trade generally.
Mar 30—sueodlwtadvooU3w*
Some

Folks Can’t Sleep Nigiit.s.—We are
now prepared to supply
Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade and the great public generally, with the standaid and Invaluable remedy, Dodd’s
Nervine, which
article surpasses all known preparations fur Ihe cure
q! all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ol
which is to produce costiveness and other Berlous

difficulties; itallaysirritation.resilessnessand spasms,
and induces regular action ot the bowel
and secretive organs.

No preparation ior Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the .earful
mental and bodily symptoms thal follow In the train
ol nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is (he best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1
Ueo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
n
Wholesale Agents. Boston.
augllsnlydAw

MARRIED.

Sagua,

arrived in and

In Whitetiuld, March 13, Augustus H. Fossett and
Nancy M. Hemenway, noth ot Jefferson.
In Camden, March 9, Orland Barrows and Jane

Kecno.
In Thomaston, March 2U, Jas. H. Piper and Mrs.
Lauretta F. Harvey.
In West Camden, March 19, Jas. It. Littlolialo, of
Union, and Sarah L. Taylor, ol Hope.

heretofore

Ellzabethport

arson,

proved fully equal

Windham, March 30. of canker, George Henry,
infant son of Albus If. and Abby Jordan.
[Portland Transcript please copy.]
In West Paris, March 0, Marten* G. Cummings,
aged 2S years.
in North Waterford, March 11, Mr. Ja*.
Lebroke,
aged 82 years 11 months.
In Foxcro t, March 15, Mr. Jacob Lebroke, aged
77 years 9 mouths.
In Hancock, MardT 24, Mr. Amos E. Grant, aged
19 years.

ilerrick,

ITEWETT, General Agont.
April 2, 18U7.

Monitor

Spring

and Summer.

JUST RECEIVED
Direct from IVe-vr York,

Latest

Styles

Ties,

Elegance of Style
be equalled. Call and teast your eyes on the
ompleie line of goods ever offered iu'this mar-

Cannot

ket.

April

n.ro

Si..

lw

QUARTERLY

REPORT

OF THK CONDITION OF THE

JIMPO&TS.
MATANZAS. Barque Andes
413 hhds 47 tea
molasses, to Lynch, Barker Sr. Co; 5 bbla do. master.
Barque liachot—54'J hhds 57 tes molasses, to J B
Brown & Sons; 10C hhds sugar, Churchill, Browns
& Man son; 2 hbls molasses, master.
MAYAGUEZ, PR. Brig Dawn—212 hhds sugar,
—

to Geo H Starr.

National Traders Bank of Portland
In the State of Maine, ou tlie morning of the Hi st
Monday of April* 1*67.
RESOURCES.

Hotel and bills discounted,
Suspended or overdue paper,
Indebtednei»« of

overdrafts,

DEPARTURE OP Ol'EA Ai STEAMERS
I»ATK.

Australasian.New York. .Liverpool... .April 3
Eagle.New York..Havana. April 1
Nestorian.Portland— Liverpool... .April «
City of ran*.New York.. Liverpool.... Apr l t»
Hibernia.New York Glasgow.April t*
Atlantic.New York. Hinmm
.April ti
.New York.. Hamburg... .April t*
Saxonm..

Mlnlnliirr AlMWUMM .«i»ll H.
f». 11
Mooli linrn.
4 *JV AM
Sun il «»
Sun ms«.
UtfciU ii a!*i.U,iW A M

MARINE N'EWS
|>

SO

April I.

AHHIVKp,

Steamer Cailntta, Moaning iialnm, Ns,
Steam l'i4M>oiiia,slwrwiKiit, \»w Yolk
l!ur.|Uf liuehul, (01 IMnlanili Mtiebell. Malanias
25 dav *•
Brltf Fawn, (Hr) Jtnar, Ma vague*. I*lt, H days.
Sell B F IteovoH. Aiiiiatioiii;, rhUuiloli>lilit.
Sell Mceticiigor, Moiton, Now Vork.
Sell Win Ca|M»H, Baker, Bouton.
Seli Saratoga, 1‘lnkliuni, Boston.
Sell Eliza Ellen, Fogg, Boston.
Sell Olive Elizabeth, Thompson. Marblehead
Sell ilohn U liennis, Tlmrluw, Nenburvnorl
Scb Calllomla, Wells, York.
Si ll Eaniartinn, ili.l, Saco.
Sell Areola, Shea, Halh.
Scb Utiea, Thorndike, Rockland.
Sch Tookalitta, Stewart, Bootbbav
sell Concert, Tyler, Waldolmro.
Sth EmeUnc, Farnham, Damarlseotta.
CLEARED.
Steamer New England, Field, Eastport—C C Ea-

Directors,

ton.
Scb

busi-

(FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 1
BOOTIIBAY, March 26—Ar, sclis Ripley Iiopos.
Boynton; Billow, MoClintock; Willie U, Cody: Sfl
Ter Moon, McKown, and Prtma Donna, Brewer
*
Portland; P G Mad.locks, Tibbetts, Bath.

H78 4*2
8. In* 06
ui.lutf 00

2 000

and will

30.060

j’gQK
|’<wi

qsj

4’,s2

”„

47’70f»

^

|

00’** *“"“

U19 47
ildot 18

4*

1,009 OO

Elmwood

OF THE

Merchants National

Hank,

April i, is$>.

notes,

Apl

Broadcloths, Doeskins, Vestings,
AHI.

K I HI M I N fl 8

T

Corner, Westbrook.

Hardy, Green House

SPRING
soli.ited.

COOK & AYERS will occupy ehaml»ers over the
store on tlieir old location in
Excli&nge Street, a.tout
the middle of May.
25, 1867. d3w

ranging Funeral Flower*.
P. O. Address Bot

apr2dlw*

J

1702, Portland, Me.
C. F. BRYANT.

_March

Choice Southern and Western
FLOUR AND CORN !

Direct Steamship Line
-TO—

by
PIERCE & CO.,
Wlmlcale Uealrra, IN < s.niu<n iul Ml.,
dec31«lly _PORTLAND, Me.
for salo

Ilaliiux, IN. S3.

(YBRIOKf,

Tlie Al Steamship t'ARLOTTA, .1.

wJpv

Magune, Master, wilt sail for
direct, from Gall's Wharf,

W.

v^^tS^JTHaliiax,

Wednesday, April 3d,

4 o'clock P. M.

at

FEU TIE/ZEMtS.

Cabin
with State Room, $7. Meals extra.
For further information apply to L. BILLINGS,

Pasaape,

Atlantic Wharf,

or

apr2dtd

w.

W.

l TONS Cumberland Pure Kaw
Phot*. of Lime.
50 Tons Coe’s
of Lime.
2o 'Ions K. V. Coe’s Phosphine of Lima
20 Tons Lloyd’s Phosphate c.f Lime.
GUO Barrels Lodi 1 midreUc.
300 Barrels Lilticlu Id’s Poudrctte.
400 Barrels Fish Guano.

w">/ 1/

iflV/U

JOHN PORTEOPS, Agent.

Kf*“For sale

HAS REMOVED TO

M.

Annual Meeting:.

M.

MARSH,
Secretary.

A.

Agricultural

Room, Market Hall, on Tuesday evening, April
nth, at 7 I o'clock, for the election of officers lor the
ensuing year, and ibr the transaction of any other
butlncss that may legally come before them.
ApTil

2

Implements,

Ecrtiliseors, &.C.,
For Salo by

order,

KESDALL cP

E SCOTT GERKISH,

lw

Northern Now York and Western

A full assortment of

THE

Per

SEED.

400 Sacks Red
Tpjv
Bushels Canada Golden Drop Spring Wheat
500 Bushels Cape Barley, two row’d.
Buckwheat. Flax, 11* rap, Millet. Caunrv and a lull
assortment of V egetable and Flower
Seeds all selected with care ami reliable.

annnal meeting ol the Mercantile
Lib’ary
Asaoci 'Hon will he held at the Common Conn

cil

t<'.kl3mls

750
BAGS PRIME TMOTHY,
.'ISO

'THURSDAY evaA fall attendance ia

L.

WHITNEY.

Ac

1^.

Clover.

on

S.

Manufacturer’* Prices, by

SEED.

annual meeting of the Maine Charitable MeTHE
chanic Association for the choice of officers will
held

be
in the Library Room
nlug, April 4th, at 7, o’clock.
earnestly requested.
Apl 2 dtd

8,

^Fcb

A..

C._M.

at

KKNOAl.E

Exchuge Street, 94 Story.
Opposite Custom House.

aprtdtf

Bono

Phosphate

THOMAS, JB.,

LAWYER,
And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
9tt

TRADE!

Which they *»il] make into garments at reasonable
prices. Orders from their customers aro respectfully

Bedding Plants

aud

may always be fonnd at the above place and at reasonable rates. Wreaths, Crosses, Bouquets and Cut
Flowers furnished at short notice.
Particular attention (sud to preserving aud ar-

Recording Secretary.

March

STATE OF MAINE.

WniTXEY,

»i,18C7-,”u"rl‘C,M“1’

Sagna Molasses.

Hbad Quarters, i
March ii, 18t7.1

General Orders No. 3.
1. The Commander in Chief
hereby nnnonnees the
resignation ol Brig. Gen. Johx L. Huirsno.v, Adjutant General of the State.
In accepting this resignation it ia impossible lo ro-

TGIDS. Muwoeiwhi M la««cs, cargo
brig
ASI 1CB.
i] “Hattie s Emery,” tirom Sagua.
Muwovarlo Mola.-sr acargo Brig “J.

1

t*7a Bbls.

) C.

irain from expreaaing (he

York,” from Sagua,
fob «n.« BY

high appreciation in which
General Hodado; ’a character and services are held.

GEO.
S. HUNT,
Called to this p, sition on the eve of ton ibie and Irving times, which desaeudrd energy, tact and labor
111 Commercial St.
before unknown to the office, he now retires, having :
Mar 19—il3w
brought this difficult service to a graceiuI completion, and commanding a respect at home and abroad
Choice Clayed Molasses.
which may us ly be cal ed an honorable fame.
His record ia written in that proad portion of our I
>1116.4, I Superior Clayed MoLislory which his own hand has recorded, but more i
40 TIERCES, I
lu«Hett.
lieeplv and cnduringlr still in the affectionate refrom Brig “Anna Wetlinirron,” from
Nowlanding
membrance of those who hay# served or suffered in
Cardenas, and for sale by
the war.
CHASE, CRAM * STPRTEVANT,
2
Brevet Major General John C Caldwell,
mar-:{ dtt
having been duly appointed with the advice and eouWklgery’s Whart
sent ol the Executive Council, 1. herebv itnnoun. ,i
as Adiutant General of this
firoin
State, ranking
the
F on SALE
31st inat., and will be obe.cd and respected accordingly.
By order oi the Commander in Chief,
8KLDEN CONNER,
EASTERN B. APPLES. “Sliced.”
»<
■ “HI
It
Lt. Col. and Aide-de-Camp.
Apl 2 dlw
“Cnrml ’*
150 Bu. H. G. SEED.
50 Bu. Clover Setnl.
House ior Sale.
50 Bbls. Clear Pork.
A desirable Brick Homo, No 26
50 Tierces Choice Lard.
Spring street,
Also Choice Brands of Flour, by
containing eleven room, hard and soit water

7

m

Apply

to

ALPHEU8 SHAW.

AprllJLOT.______

i»pr2d3w

mr21 d3w

Farm in Freeport for Sale.
subscriber offer* his farm for
sa'o, situated
ab

THE

utoneanda quarter miles Ir.

w

l

?

.Soule, Freeport,

uruer,

T>i*ie<I

Pf«prrt to Yarmouth!
,liuld> «iu»lly divided into

Mture »nd wood land, with a house and
'‘5°’J
Tilepropeitv will he sold fortllOO it appiii aCharlc Klee, Powu.il
'imdeimme.uat.ly.to
P
n.«

10.277

052,011
3,538

43
83

268,200 00
6,898 00

$1,279,046 11
CHARLES PATSON, Cashier.

Apples!

or

IjS. C hoice

85 r
I

Dried Apples, lor sale low,

i>. B. Kicker & Co.,

No 1S5 Fore street.

mar!8d1w»

J. L. RICHARDSON,
rownal.

LORBEM

COAL

House Wsuited in the City.

; "I USX arrived per seh Joseph Baxter, a cargo ot
Five Hun- i t" 400 tons ot Free Burning Lortery Bt d Ash Sto\e
Coal.
For cooking purposes this coal is uusinpuoaF. L. GRUBBY,
td by any in the market. For spring and tu turner
Plum Street.
use it Is very nice.
Also per sch D. S. Liner a cargo of 4 0 tons

small

family—Kent not to exceed
BYdred Hollars.
1 nquirs ot
a

A

_

pi 2

2w*

Do* Lost.
SMALL

A

$10 Reward.

Black and Tan Terrier.

Answers to the
WU1 ta

i^hi”™ to^Dailiil&r^

ItKNRY H. FUIPBISH.

Desirable Office lo Lei.
office partially
furnished, centrally located

4 N

laotfered
^^CommerclalStnet.
price. Address Lock Box 1791.

Portland, April 2,186T.

$10,00

tor rent

n* a

on

•Tolln*4 White .Asli Coni,
STOVE AND EOU.

A

tion.

vety choice coal and

liamlall., McAllister <i- t'o„
«» Cowurrcialttlrrci,
marlikiwis

PATTERSON

Reward!

*

CHADBOTONE,

Head ol'Maine Wharf

H. II. PENNfLi A t’O.

dlw.

Hall suitable for manufacturing purposes,
and two offices, in Morton Block; next above i
the Preble House.
Apply to
...

warranted to give satistuc-

low

in vicinity of Market Square a GeliPe Pooket Book, containing Home money; al»o, papers,
memoranda, Ac., ot no valne but to the owner. The
above reward will be paid to the tinder, or they can
take the money contained, ami leave Ihc book with
Preble House, where no
paper**, Ac., at office of
question** will be asked.
1»67.
Portland, April 1,
apl2dtf

apr2qgw_

00
00
12
03

Jeremiah Howe & Co.,
No 27 Commercial St, Portland.

Freeport

, »rn.
..
.on lie

oiesn
1 056
671*77

#300,000 00
Profit ami loss, surplus and discounts. 48,397 85

3t

good selection of

a

suitable for the

«A

$ 1,279,046 11

2

have Just received

FlEBLE

If
f, «.;! I?

(Jr

State,

Cost.

GAS

FITTERS,

NO. 41

UNION NTHBRT.

All work warranted satisfactory.
Ketfcrence*—
Strout A McKonkey, niaeter builders; Hrowu A
Crocker, plasterers and atucco worker*.
•
April 1,1»67. darn.

W. K. P.

To Let.

Restate,

Circulation,

AT

Street Cars pass the NurBery every forty
minutes. A good collection of

Da.

Due other hanks

AYERS,

Aro. 103 FEDERAL STREET,

LOST

(QUARTERLY REPORT

Deposits,

&

DRAPERS AND TAILORS,

Nursery,

Thin Hide Woodford’*

02

EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.

By Capital stock,

Original

Goods !

8pring

COOK

quality

Call aud examine for yourselves, opposite Preble
Street.
apr>12d3t new e 3 d

March 13.

225,250 00
HE,522 24
1,294 08

$695,002

fP«<■>. money,
Lawful
Stocks and bunds,

Xew

a
as can
worn

Less Than Hall the

02

8

standing,

Cash items,
Due ifoni other banks,
U. S. securities,
State and National Bauk

ns

an
some

00

„„

treu luting received—ell In
circulation,
ImUvIilusJ <l.pc*|i» ttiul dlrlilemis,
Doe to National
Hanks,
Mhu, um| Traders Uauk, circulation out-

T°

BARRETT,

ol Boot*
be Ioann in
city,
shop
goods aud others
a little out ot the present style which we wish to
close out before going into our ntw store aud will
sell them at
cm

on

not extended, will be paid on and
next,
alter that date, fhuk ol Government tax.
Parties nogo dating theix coupons are requested to
take notice.
CHA8, E.
Treasurer.
mr30dlw
Portland, March 29,1867.
on

ApiUjlIW__

#699,662

LIABILITIES.

Supero, (Brl Adams, Halifax—,1 Porteous.
Scb Saginaw, Roberts, Boston—C W Pierce.
lor

3,071 36

8. bonds on hand,
Other llimits,
Circulating uolesol' otliur National llunie.
Legal (ruder notes.
Compound Interest notes,
Kisciloual rumm y,

*t

next

>

Squai'o.

sell
good
WEand We
Shoes, at
cheap rate
the
have

LI Lira

none.

D.

t

Gk

12,.MH)

circulating

Apl

NATH’L J. MloLKR, Collector,

the extended bonds,
maturing
and Interest lor thc^ix months ending April 1st.
CIOUPONS
the ooirfLs

LOWELL,

Market

Com-

Mortgage Bonds of I Slit,

a

Boots and 8hoea !
CLARKE A

on

Atlantic k bt. Lawrence Railroad

to merit Its continuance.

Smsiil roai' *tKKl
'r"m,

Current expenses,
Furniture and fixtures,
< ash Hems, including revenue stamp*,
Duo from National Hanks,
U. S. lamds depositedto secure

(

l> O H T I. AND.

ar The Ciutom House will not bo open
ness transactions on Thursday, (Fast-day.)

$3.J7,064
none.

capital stock paid iu,
Sm plus fund,
Dlsoouut reeolved,
Kaoliangs. »ml profit .ml lose,

provided.
Apll—Uw

CREA SED FACILITIES and reasonable rent, wo
guarantee satisfaction both in STYLES and
PRICES.
Returning our sincere thanks for the generous
patronage hitherto received, we shall spare no effort
can

No.

ized

House «»t Port and A Kennebec K. li.
March 15,1867/1 (’oal Oil Hlf. l»bl. seized at
Freight
House of Portland A Kenuebco R. it.
Any person or persons claiming the Fame are requested to appear and make such claim within thirty
nay* from the dare cH of, otherwise the said ’narr«i»
and half barrels w ill bo disposed of in acc .rdance
with the acts of Congress in au h ca.-cs made and

Rooms!

kif Remember the place 103 and 103 Federal st,
few doors below the United States Hotel.
JOSEPH B. HAIL,
apr2dlw
PROPRIETOR.

s<

March 15,1*67, 2 Coal Oil lilt. Bbls. seized on Commercial Street.
March 15, 1867, 23 Coal Oil Bbls. sei/. d at Freight

spacious Hall

tho

Ralway,

t.

1 0( )l)BLS.

Lewis Toppnn,
Corner C.igrra A t
2

io

Orand Trunk

ol

mercial Stro.

465

of Neck

WHICH FOB

most.

House

March 15, 1867, 4 Coal Oil Bbls.

Nos. 103 and 103 Federal Street,
Recently occupied by Chadbourn & Kendall,
Where we shall be hapy to see our triemls. With IN

Callao.

JN EW ADVEUTISEMENTS.

Street.
March 14,1-67,2 Whiskey Bbl*. seized on Commercial Street.
March 14,1867, 2 Whiskey Bbls. seized at Freight
House of Portland A Kennebec R. R.
March 14,1*67, 12 Coal Oil li*• bis. seized at Freight
House of (hand Trunk Railway.
March 11, 1*67, 1 Coal Oil Hlf. Bbl. seized at Freight

dim

Printing

removed

Are

Portland.

SPOKEN.
March 19, Ut 96 4.3, Ion 69 09, lyric; Jas Davi.-. Irom
Belfast for Matanzas.
March 27, lat 37, Ion 74 20, barque Trovatorc, from
latanzas for New York.
March 2i, 150 miles NE ol Hatteras, barque W E
Anderson, from Sagua for New York.
Mar_h 28, off Cape Henry, brig Thomas Owen,
from Nuevitas lor New York.
March 27, off Fishing Kip, brig
Mary C Rosevelt,
Irom Portland lor Havana.

XTOTICE is hereby given that the following dell Scribed empty barrels and half barrels were
seized in litis city «»u the d vs heruuaitei mention, d
lor a violation or Section 22, of an Art to amend existing laws relating to internal revenue, and tor other
March 2, 1*67.
purposes. Approved
March 13,1867, 2 < oal Oil Bbl -., seized on Commercial Street.
March 14, 1*67, 30 Coal Oil Bbls. seized at Freight
House of Portland A Kennebec R. lc.
March 14,1867,1 Coal Oil Bbl. seized on Commercial

THE

day, lor Philadelphia.
Ar 23d, brig M s Hathaway, from M tchias.
Ar atHalhax 29th ult, sch Anna Leahy, Truin.iin,

Sld tin Cadiz 14th ult, Mary
Wairen, Homeward,
Boston.
SJd fui Havre 15th ult. May Flower. Call, Cardiff.
Mauritius, Feb 28. Ship Alexandrina. from Maulmain tor Toulon, which put in Jan I,
leaky, was sold
9th tor £2500.

First ColledrioNDis’T o» State of Maine, (
Portland, Apitl I, 1867. (
SEIZURE OF BARRELS AND HALF BARRELS.

remWTT.

Mun-

fPer City of Paris, at New York.l
Sld fn Shield! ICth, Rutland, Ingraham, N York;
New Hampshire, Lord, Maul mam.
Ar at Mauritius J8tli, Borneo,
Matthews, Boston.
Sld Feb 18th, Golden Hind, Davis, Calcutta.
Ar at Algeciras Mch 10, Anna
Camp, Drummoud,

No. 90 1-2 (Jomiuer.-ial St.

HANSON <€ SKIL LIN.

..

22d,

Collector of Internal Revenue.

Office of

J. E.

Cld 50th, sclis Jos Long, Perry, Charleston; Tiger,

New York.
Sld ftn Cardenas 24th inst, brig S Y

au28eod3m

is

No. 229 1-2 Congress St., Portland.

Munroe, Camden.

York s.-.me day.
Ar at Londondnrrv 29tb, steamship Nova Scotian,
Wylie, Portland tor Liven>ool. (and proceeded.)
At Mansanilla 7tli ult, brig
I/.a, Williams, for Philadelphia 10 days.
Sld fin Cicufuegos 10th, brig Josde, for Boston.
Ar at Havana 23th. barques Talavcra.and Eureka.
Boston; 2otli, Mary Ed son, do.
Sld 22d, brig 11 H McGilvery, Smart, Matanzas, to
load lor North of H&tteraa.
Ar at Matanzas
barque Ellen Dyer, Clapp, lm

speedy

use.

PRINCIPAL OFFICES AND SAL Ft) ROOM 8

Flower, Harriet Fuller. Bertha Bonder, Wm Carrol•,
Emma F Hart, E\a Bell, Seguin, C FantauzzI, Atlantic. and others.
BOSTON— Ar 30th, sch Gen Howard, Phillips, fin

o*

II

Faucet

Vo. 6 Tresionl Wlrset,.Boston, Mam.
Nos. 649 aud 651 Broadway, V. Y. City.
Vos. 198 aud 130 Clark Ml., China go, HI.

—

EP" Funeral services of Grade J)., daughter
J. B. A' 11. A. Lucas, will be this (Tuesday) aiteinoon, at 2 o’clock, at No. 23 Atlantic street.

It T

Officers throughout the country, will enable him to
be peculiarly succesuiul in making a .speciality of all
matters pertaining to fche Itevtnue Laws. He will
attend to claims tor Drawback, Abatement, Refunding, and for the recovery of penalties paid by way ol
compromise. He will advise parties as t.. tl»e mauner of making returns in accordant with law, or as
to obtaining decisions from the Department at
Washington, and will defend In cast a ol alleged violation ol the law in regard to taxes, penalties or criminal o/fences
Mr. Prescott will practice before the various Depart menu it WAshtumbD. the .Supreme Court of (he
V. S., aud tho Court ol Claims.
transaction or business, Counsel of
For tho
high standing, reaming in New York. ^t. Ix.uis, Cincinnati and Washington, are associated with him.

the

attention.

PROVIDENCE—S d 30»h,sch H P Cushing,Wood,

In

I* O

old

T¥IE DOMESTIC OIL

Havre for Boston.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Shi .m Callao 2d ult, ship Old Colony, Gorham,
Baltimore.
At Teu. iUF 1st ult, barque J C Nickels. Donnell,
from Savannuh. to sail In three days lor Goree. [Has
been reported wrecked ]
At Cefte lltli ult, brig Iniogune, Baker, Irom New

State St., UoMton.

\l R- PKESCOTTS Ion; xpoH,,,,* i„ th» luteri„'lal.
Uur,;a,l\,lu 11.0 lJIvlHlo., Of
Fronds,” bavin; t-bargo of all ca». ol violation ot
the Revenue loiws, hm lamiliarity with I Hspart mental practice, and his* acquaintance w ith the R*»v« uue

offer, without unpleasant odor, a cheaper, safer
and far more convenient tight than any now before
the public.
2d.—Bear in mind that there need be NO CHANCE
OF LAMPS, and only a CHANCE OF BURNER,
and that can bo furnished at our place < t business.
All who wish to see this oil, are requested to call
and examine for themselves. A good supply of burners and lamps constantly on hand.
S^AIl orders adressod to us will receive promj t

for New York.

—ALL THE—

FOtt

Solicitor,
No*

or-

highest anticipations,

our

T T,

o

InxbusAt. IKVCNDI Bukead,

TUB

we

Cld 29th, brig Wm Nash, McBride, Halifax; sch
Peiro, Ryder, Ellzabethport.
Cld 30tb. ship W F Storer, Bryant, 1 o-r Liverpool;
barques T K Welden, Welden, Marseilles; Jennie
Ellinewood, Cllingwood, Matanzas ; brigs So hie,
Strout, Brunswick, Ga; Allstou, Sawyer, Charleston; sclis G D King, Rlatcliford, Calais; Defiance,
Knowltou, Boston ; Mary Alice. Perry, Salem.
Ar 30th, barque Mary Lucretia, Bowers, Apalachicola; brigs S Strout, Wallace, Jamaica; JI F Eaton,
Reed, < 'tenfuegos; Mary Cobb, Duncan, Baltimore;
soil Harrier Brewster, Bedell, Mnyagutz.
Ar 31st, ship Orient, Hill, Liverpool; barques E
Bantield, Mitchell, Shanghae; Thos Terry, Malony,
Messina; br»g Goodwin. Coitin, cienfuegos.
Ar 31st, barques Hunter, York. Guantenamo; Trovatore, Carver, Matanzas; W E Anderson, Pierce,
Sagua; Stampede, Jewett, do.
Ar 1st, ships Charger, Hatch, Hong Kong; Panther, .Johnson, Mania; David Brown, Nichols, Cal
lao; Colorado, Freeman, Calcutta ; barque Lorena,
from Messina; brigs Annie Coliins, trom Arroyo;
Clara Belie, from Barbadoes; Sally Brown, irom

Ar 1st. barque Adelaide Norris, Reed, Cadiz; brigs
S.tml Lindsey, Wilson, Mansanilla; Kraity Fisher,
Shack lord, Trinidad ; Centaur, Marston. Cienfuegos;
Chas We-Icy, Ford, Savannah; sclis E F Hart,Hart,
satnia River; Am Eagle, Shaw, Newcastle, Del;
Trade Wind. Corson, Philadelphia; Globe, Strung,
NewYoik; Richmond,Gupiill, New York; Ontario,

to

p B I I O

WasHisiiTiisi.)
and Internal Bevenua

flic market as a COM PE ITTOKTOTIIE
PUBLIC FAVOR, with tho numerous Oils now liefort them.
put into

now

for Gar.li-

NEWPORT—Ar 29th, whs Addle Wa’ton, Rich,
Rockport for Norfolk; Yankee Blade,Coombs, Philadelphia tor New London; Ellen Forrester, Warren,
Winterport lor Baltimore.
In port 3 /th, brig Abner Taylor, Lowoll.Fall River
for New York; Onward, Arey, Rockland ter New
York; Lalla Rookh, Freeman, Portland lor do; R M
Atwood, Duane, do for Baltimore; Convoy, French,
and William Jones, Emery, Rockland lor N York;
American Chief Prcssiy, laiomaslon for do; Maine,
Brown, l- all River for do; It Leach. Pillsb uy. and
Bounl Brook. Perry, Kocklind fordo; SS Lewis,
BraeUley, do for do; Julia Newell, McIntyre, Camden lor Norfolk; and the above arrivals.
Ar 30th, IJgiitboaf Arctic,
NEW BEDFORD
Cates, Wilmington, NC, in tow ot U S tug Ins.
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 29th, brig C II Kennedy,
Merriman, Philadelphia tor Portland; nibs Baltic.
Grant.Cardenas for Camden; Emma F Hart, Hart,
Saiilia River lor Boston; Scguiu, Call. Rappahannock for Bath; Hortensia, Patterson, Baltimore tor
Portland.
Sid, brig Chas Wesley; sclis Hortensia, and Messenger.
In port, brigsW A Dresser, Robin, C H Kennedy;
•'Clis Warren ton, Hiawatha. Water on, Planter, Sea

in

or now

or

mrit7eodtoapl22

1807.

Oounsellor-ut-Law

ht.-It
*ubjecte<l to the most rigid test for
past TWENTY-TWO MONTHS, and having

Fieeport.

_DIED.

PROM

ii will net Seil the
Fabric!

A.

(f,ATK

the

an-

In Newiy, March 21. John E. Carlton and Phebe

N A SJK

j

By the lollowing li will bo seen to be lar
to all other Oils or Fluids!

chored.
SAVANNAH—Cld 26th, brig Sportsman, Ginn,
Havana.
GEORGETOWN, SC— CM 25tli, brig Mazatlan,
Adams, Pun la ml; sch William Butman, Smart, for

Chapman.

Irritation ofthe I.nug«. apor-

,_,

Oleauiug

Gorham, Marches,

p.

Superior

NEWBirRYPORT—Sailed 31st, sch Col Higgins,
Smith, Portland.

!

Purely vegetable; will restore
Grey Hair to its natural eolor; it

—

AA A. A AC

If allowed to continue,

ar

Che»p««i

Day School lor Young Men and Hoys, under the
charge 01 ’Irur,. I'arhcr nail Orcmt, will alHo commence on ’did April.
Applications lur admission to eitlo r school should
ho addleso-d to KEV. C. C. I'AItkER.
JOHN A. WATERMAN,Soc'y Trustees.

Market!

Remember,

<

Academy,

Gorham

in the

now

especially a good SUBSTITUTE for the
Burning Fluid, which is now bev<>nd the reach of
dinary consumers on account of the high price oi
material which enters into tlie composition.

Vemll, Klizabethport.

NEWIIALL’S

to any other Artiole

uu

A

Chimneys.

and

ner.

Throat,

EdUWF.S IMMEDIATE ATTENTION,
and should be
checked.

■nnur.it

from

leans; Melbourne,

to

CBHINRY*!

objections, can be looked upon in no other light than
a great public
blessing. Inventors have sought tor
years to accomplish this desired result, bat all their
efforts have been complete jailurtt.
After carelUl
study and scientific experiment, the manufacturers
feel assured that they can now offer to the public an
article

Superior

nox,

_

The annoyance from the use of CHIMNEYS In
to go about the house, ami thodlsagrotable odt>r therefrom, as also the great danger
from using volatile or fluid substances, has been »erioattly telt for the past tew years.
Any Invention which successfully overcomes these

RICHMOND—Ar 28th, sch Francis Hatch, Gregory, Rockland.
WINTAR*9 BALMAH
NORFOLK—Ar 28th, sclis Clara Boil, Rockland;
Ella Frances, Rich, New York, Saxon, Cassidy, fm
—OF—
«
WILD CHERRY / Eastport.
Sid 27th, sch Clara Alelvin, Watts, Dcnieraru.
BALTIMORE—Ar 29th, sch Flying Scud, IXolge,
HAS BEEN USED NEARLY
Frankfort.
half a century,
Ai 29th, sch Ella Fish. Wiley, New York.
With the most astonishing success in curing
Sid 30th, sch Sylvan, Blanchard, Sagua.
PHIL ADELPHIA—Ar 29th, sobs Sarah B Harris,
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, More Throat, !
Williams, lielhist; Ida L Howard, McDuffie, and
Isnoruza, Whooping Cough, Croup.
H E Sampson, Blake, Portland.
Giver Complaint*, Bronchitis,
Cld 2ath, sch Graposhot, Thompon, Portland.
Difficulty of Breathing,
NEW YORK—Ar 30tli, barque Ionic. Woodbury.
Asthma and every
Loando;
Venus, Parker, Antwerp; sclis Ida May,
affection of
Drhko, Nuevitas; Massachuserts, Buck. New OrTHE THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,
M

point to FELLOW’S

ders should be addressed.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.
Wholesale aud Retail Agents.

Chilton, Stafford,

aommence

THE SUMMER SESSION OF

burning Kef-sene

SW Pass, 23d—Went to sea, ship Vigilate. Barque

new

March 28.

BORE NUOKY

Can be used without any

Eagle.

Ocean

win

'rrusteen have no hesitation in recommending
the new I'rimipuls :ts eminently worthy of publle
confidence, ami belU-ve that under their management
the Institution will rank second to none in New England.

CHIMNEYM!

NO

23d, ship Old Dominion,
Sampson, Bordeaux; bamues Chimborazoo, Newhall, Havre- Halcyou, Hubbard, Liveipool; sclis W
E Alexander, Bowden, Cardenas ; John
Crooker,
Lowe. Havana.
Towed to sea prev 23d, ship Mary Russell; barque

18G6.

Mammrr

The

NO MURK UUP
KXOl.OaiONN!
NO WORK BROKEN

Baltimore.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld

mchl2codl6wsN

Improved

Now iu the Market!

DOMESTIC PORTS*
GALVESTON—Cld 21st, sch Francisco, Warner,

Also the most offletent remedy for LAMENESS,
SPRAINS, GALLS. SCRATCHES,Ac., in horses.
GEo. C. GOODWIN & C
Boston, Manufacturers and Sole Agents.
Sold by all Druggists.
Established

the safest, and

Monday, y*id A |>i-il

sclir hailing irom New York, apparently throwing
cargo. Lay by her 20 hours, but the sea Tuning very heavy, could render no assistance.
BrJg Clara Belle, at Now York from Cienfuegos,
reports, 28th ult, Win F Coombs, of Winter Harbor,
Me, tell overboard and was lost.

Bites aud Ntings.

Npruiuw,

Itf'V. & Mrs. C. (I. Parker, Principal*
Hi ram OrcMU, A. M., AmucumU
Principal.

The Cheapest Oil rjpHK

over

Burns and Scalds,

Goat,

best,

public

the

offer to

a

Toothache,
Joints,Mores,
Ulcers,

8 tiff Neck nud

GOIUIA9I

the

sjge.

SWEET’S

lilt.

TUB

now

gale, and 40 lives lost. The Bosphorus was built at
Bangor 11 years ago. where she was principally owned, and was insured on• y tor $ 11.500. (Japt Blanchard belongs in Seals port.
Soh Kate Carlton, Bowden, from Matanzas for
Portland, which was spoken in distress, was again
seen ‘2G$b, at G PM, about 50 miles North of
Cape
Henry. She had lost mainmast, foremast head, jibboom and cutwater, in a gale 2-M, about 40 miles SK
ot Absecom. Wanted no aH>istanee.
Sch Vendovi, from Rockland for
Norfolk, liefore
reported burnt, registered 135 tons, and was built at
Rockland in 1819, where she was owned
Ship <J R Keeler, from Cardiff for New York, put
in to Queenstown 20th, leaky.
Barque Ch iton, Pennell, from Sagua for New Orleans, arrived at S W Pass 23d, leakv, having had very heavy weather during the pa
On the 18th,
was struck by a heavy sea, ..farti
g stern knees ami
stanchions, causing her to leak badly.
Sch Frances Hatch, at Richmond irom
Rockland,
lost deck load during a gale 27th.
Sch Ida May, (of Jo-.esport) Drisko, at New York
from Nuevitas. was 11 da s North of Hattera*, with
heavy NaudNE gales. March 22, in a hurricane
from WNW, lost part ot deck load of molasses and
split sails; same day. lat 35 40, Ion 74 58. f 11 in with

nud ('oiimu nipt ion,

Has only to be applied to

the most per loot remedy
pests, INTESTINAL
WORMS. After years of careful experiment, success
has crowned our efforts, and we new offer to «.© world
a
twlnj{ Mlfe, C011venient, effectual and pleasant. No injurious result
can occur, let them be used in whatever
quantity.
Not a particle of calomel enters their composition,
They may be used without further ineparation, ami
at any time.
Children will eagerly devour all you
give them, and ask for more. They never fall in expelling Worms from tlieir dwelling place, and they
will always strengthen the weak and
emaciated, even
when he is not alnictcd with worms.
Various remedies have from Lime to time, been recommended, such as calomel, oil of wormssed, turpentine, &e., producing dangerous, and sometimes latal
consequences. After much research, study and experiments, embracing several years, the proprietors
of Fellow’s Worm Iiozenges, have succeeded in
producing this remedy, free from all objections, and positively safe, pleasant aud effectual. They do not kill
the worms, but act by making their
dwelling place
disagreeable to them. In order to assure consumers
of the genuineness of these lozenges, the
analysis of
Dr. A. A. HAYES, State Assayer, is nuncxed:
“I have analyzed the Worm Lozengos, prepared
by Messrs. FELLOWS & CO., and find that they are
free from mercury, and other metallic or mineral matter. These Lozenges are skilfully compounded, pleasant to the taste, safe, yet sure and effective in their
action.
A. A. HAYES, M. D.
Respectfully,
Assayer to the State of Mass.

one of his men to reset the
panes that had been broken.

mails._

l.ost Kenieily ever cowpomulctl for t
old*,
ou»btt, ('atari'll mid CoiauiuulisH, and all
disease* ot the Throitf and Lungs.

as

promptly sent up

AVb would call attention to the advertisement in behalf of a colored girl which appears
in our columns this morning. It is a favora-

Warreu’s Couarh Balsam.

LOZENGES,

willi

caused the wagon to which he was attached to
slew, striking one of the large windows in the
store of Messrs.
Hayes & Douglass, and breaking two of the large panes of glass. Mr. Beal

AV eiuhing the
Mails.—Under an order from
the Post Office
Department at AVashington,
the mails that now arrive and
depart from our
Post Office are weighed. This is
to determine
the
rate
of
upon
compensation to he paid to
railroad companies for the transportation of
the

Tln‘

l

MISCEI, LA IVGO l'«

DOMESTIC OIL COMPANY LADIES’ <E1IIAARV

Sch I B Curtis, from Boston for Jacmel, is retorted bv canto diiimtcb, to have boon abandoned at t*«a
21st ult. rtTbe J B Curtis, (ol Po tland) Cant Starling, ailed from Boston 16th, and is probably the
vessel named above. Site was a first class sclir ot
1U3 tons, built at ilarpswell last fall, and owned in
this city by U P Ingraham, J It Curtis. < has Stanwood, and others. She was valued at about $15,non,
and is said to be insured for $13,000.]
Barque Ionic, Woodbury, Irom St Paul de Loando
lor Boston, put into New York 30ili uit, in distress.
Reports, 2<uli ult, encountered tremendous gales
irom KSE, which continued 4k hours, during which
carried away lore topgallant mast, foretopsail yard,
main yard, uiizzen masthead, wheel and tiller, stove
iu side of cabin, lost sails, shitted c rgo, Ac.
Barque Mary Lucretia, Bowers, at New York fr m
of Hatteras, with
Apalachicola, was 10 days North
heavy NE galea; split sails, broke tiller, Ac
v reeked at Valenbefore
reported
Ship Bosphorus,
cia, oroke her cable in a hurricane on the 2d ot Mcb.
and was driven ashore and went to pieces. The ftrst
mate, rapt Blanchard’s brother, was drowned; the
The carsecond mate, another brother, was saved
penter an t t hree seamen, were also saved. The balance of the crew, twelve in number, were lost.
Three other 'hips were driven ashore In the same

Portland.

8th.

Portland Dry Dock Company.—The annual
meeting of this corporation was held yesterday afternoon at the rooms of the Ocean In-

Scoter.
Office Hours—10 to 12 A. M., and 3 to ft P. M.
Dr. Chadwick's residence 168 Cumberland street.
8
^Monce 28 High street.
■ Vf y><J
BfAT Free Clinical consultations will ho held on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, from 4 U> 5 B.
M for the poor.
jan28sNdtf

ca—aaeasy

from Burnt, ScatJs, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cutt,
Wounds, and every Complaint of the Skill. Try it,
for it cost * but 25 cents. Be sure to ask for

$3,000.

BROWN’8 NEW BLOCK,
tli© store of Messrs. Lowell &

over

NEW ADVEItriSEMENTS.

r-rttod;

disasters.

have removed to
.'SOI 1-2 CONGRESS STREET,

hours notice.

poses except holding the office of Director.—
The amendment was laid over under the rule.
Mossrs. John Neal, H. B. Brown, Rev. J. T.
Hewcs, Lewis B. Smith, and E. A. Noyes were
appointed a committee to nominate a Board of
fifteen Directors, and to report at the next

about

&*****•

ORIGINAL

conUdence
WEforWORM
LOZENGES
those troublesome
can

one

Seventy-ill pages : price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
road, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed.
Address DR. S. 3. FITCH, 25
Tremont Street, Boston.
sir
Jan2Mly

to

mot street, repotted leave to withdraw.
Report

accepted.

“Rough Diamond”—

««*
$&**&**«*•»
S’™*'

run;;;

DBS. CHADWICK & FOGG

season

a

NOTICES._

REMOVAL.

ative audience, to greet tho new company
which had advertised to favor our citizens with

The Committee
was authorized to continue their labors.
An amendment to the By-laws was offered,
providing that any resident of the city of
Portland, paying five dollars annually, shall
become a member of the Institute for all pur-

amounting

SPECIAL

torrents

the

17th inst., as the day for the legal voters to
vole upon the question.
Alderman Deering, while acknowledging the
importance of the Portland & Rochester road,
said there were other routes proposed for communicating with the West, that the preliminary surveys were being made and that in a few
days a committee would be here to lay the
matter before our citizens. As capital enough
would be furnished to bring that line to the
borders of our State, the city would probably
be called upon to extend its aid, in a corporate
capaoity, to build the line from Portland to
He was,
the boundary line of the State.
therefore, in favor of giving them a hearing
and of postponing a vote of our citizens until
that hearing shall have been had,
Alderman Rice said the two roads were distinct. He was in favor of allowing the citizens
to act upon each question according to its
merits.
Lewis Pierce, Esq., made some remarks urging the importance of early action upon the
Portland & Rochester road so that it could be
The delay
completed before next winter.
would be injurious as, if the city granted its
credit it would take some time to negotiate
the loan. Every day was of importance to the
Directors, and he trusted there would be as
little delay as possible.
Alderman Rice then amended his motion
and the Board voted to appoint Wednesday
April 17th as the day for the citizens to vote
upon the question.
Subsequently Alderman Deering moved a
reconsideration of the vote fixing the 17th as
the day. He wished to givo the friends of the
other r >ad time to complete their survey, and
wished to extend the time for that, purpose.
Alderman Rice thought it was inexpedient,
as the two roads were
separate measures.
Alderman Deering said the roads were not
lie
wished
to givo the citizens
antagonistic,
the hints ill ktl. ~—■ —*<• wnuMJu au tne ngnt
the
of
both
roads
that could be
upon
sulqect
hud.
The Board then reconsidered the vote fixing
Wednesday, the 17th, as the day for voting
upon the subject, and substituted, upon motion
ol Alderman Deering, Tuesday, the 23d, as the

admirers of Browne should
on

ing

same

to layout
from its pres-

man

some

The Committee on Judicial
Proceedings reported on petition of George Warren for remuneration for damages sustained by the blow-

The

Streets

the rain wne
last evening, Deering Hall
well filled with a fashionable and appreci-

Theatre.—Notwithstanding
falling in

rooms

Depart-

The report was referred to the
Committee
Fire Department.

out

i'or the April term of the Supreme Judicial
Court. Traverse jurors—Thomas Worcester,
Jeremiah Dow, Andrew II. Field, Silas A.
Cummings, S. H. Colesworthy, H. H. Hay, W.
D, Little, John E. Dow.
U. S. Circuit Court, April term Grand jurors—John True, Robert B. Henry. Petit jurors—John Gilkey. John B. Hudson, Jr.

sented :

Andrew,

ot

L. A.

ALDERMEN.
in
The following memorial from the Board of
Engineers of the Fire Department was pre-

of the House, vice-president,
General Francis E. Spinner, treasurer, and
among the fifteen managers are ex-Governor

Laying

Jurors.—The following citizeus
as jurors:

noAKK OF MAYOR AND

dent, Mr. Driggs

on

the continuation of Salem street
ent western terminus.

Tho regular monthly meeting of the City
Council was held last evening.

—The Lincoln Monument Association was
organized at Washington the latter part of
last week. Mr. Harlan of the Senate is presi-

to

Committee

CITY AYFAIKS.

day.

23d

Meeting—M.

Annual

tlie mother.
—The receipts of the Atlantic Cable, from
the 24th of February to the 10th of March, 15
days, amounted to £15,530, or above $5,000 a

on

COLUMN.

House at

his e 11
—Kx-Presideut Buelianan, in
no responsi
dinner, says that
a
sorrow

I’KKI'A IN M HNT

Grand Concert—Orchestral Union.
AiinJverB try—M. E. Sabbath School.
Theatre—Smith, Hadley & Co.

—First page—British Colonial Matters, A

of blood and

tion of Commercial street in 1850; to pay
& J. W. Brackett $570 for land taken in laying
me
out West Commercial street; authorizing
it
Committee on Sidewalks, &c., if they deem
on i ortiana
expedient, to construct a sidewalk
,distreet, between Paris and Greensteeets
Eire Lie
rectimr the Chief Engineer of the
to
the
ol
committee,
partment, under direction
material as are not
sell all such hose aud other
the
Comwanted in the department; directing
to inquire mto the
mittee on Public Buildings
the seeoud stories of
converting
of
expediency
ou Munjoy, Congress aud
the engine houses
Brackett streets into suitable dwellings for the
connected therewith; diuse of the engineers
reefing the Committee ou Fire Department to
purchase 4000 feet of liest quality leather hose;
directing the Committee on Streets, &c., to
purchase six horses lor the use of the Fire Department and for the streets; authorizing the

& Co.
Boots .nil Shoes-T.E. Moseley
Satfes—Tilton A- McFarland.
KN

said
'oca-

$250, agreeably to an award made to
Knight, deceased, as land damages in the

COLUMN.
srrf iAL NOTICE

Thoughtful Husband, The Fenians under Fire,
“Only a Little Brook,” A Brave Girl, “Ministering Children” Library. Charles Sumner.
Last page—A Midnight Hymn—poetry,
Literary
Tough ltat Story, Fanny Fern’s First
dining public
biUty for the years

tor of the estate of the late Benjamin Knight,

Vicinity.

T.-Day.
N»w Ad.rrtiwment*

ami Selected.

Success.

and

Portland

the press.

Staler ot
Order

Office, Morton Block.

Wrights

HI ale at C. U
14 ■

Wanted.

CROSS,

■•ion

and Measures.
■m4 A Ca.’a, We.
Hireei.

dim
Portland, April 1,18«7.
Colored Girl about IS year, of age, a situation te take care of
children, or as waitkr, dtc.
No waokh. but
Koiirdiiitf.
satisfactory assurances of a good
home positively required. Apply at No 7 St. John
FEW gentlemen can be accommodated with
Street, on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday after- !
room* and board, in a private family,
pleasant
noons, April 2nd, 3d and 4th, 1867.
apr2d3t|| at No. I Mayo Street.
aprtdlw*

BY

a

A

J. I,. wm«’ STORK, ,*. 7i and
Rooms to Let with Board.
74 Rare Hi., you can buy a. naed articles aa
on reasonable terms, two well tarnished
at any other store in the city, and delivered at any
J. rooms, with board, at 38 Centro
Street, opposite j part of
free ot charge and price*
satisfactory.
Prebls House.
I
aprilidlw*

TW ’et,

AT

tbeciy

—.—ua*

LATEST
UY

W«w 1?#rk IleMU
New Yohk. April 1.
Steamer Gen. Grant, which arrived to-day
from New Orleans, report* passed the wreck of
a schooner lying on her side, with some of the
Could not get her name. She
planks started.
nailed from Boston.
Bella, which arrived here
Clara
Brig
to-day
Win. T. Coombs,
seaman, of
reports 28th ull.,
Winter Harbor, Me., fell overboard and was
lost.
The steamship Henry Chauncey, from Aspinwall 24th has arrived, bringing $892,000 in
treasure and some JlOO
passengers.
A letter from Gen. Sherman is
published, in
wlueh lie states that he has
leave of absence
lor the
ami
that he will accompany
summer,
Ug,lter 1U t*10 excu,'si°n to the Holy

NEWS

TELEGRAl-H TO THE

PORTLAND

PRESS.

DA1LV

----—---

Tuesday Morning, April

2, 1867.

----——

CONNECTICUT ELECTION.
Probable Defeat of Governor

Hawley.

Laud
Ou Sunday
evening one of the horse cars
running between Jersey City and Hoboken,
was broden into
pieces at the Grove street
crossing, by an Eric Railroad locomotive. The
accident was caused by the gate-keeper neglecting to put down the gate while the loco-

Both Branches of the Legislature

Republican.
April 1.
New Haven, Hawley 3,235, English 5,033;
English
141; Bradford,
Bethany, Hawley tin,
Hawley 180, UiigUsh 333; CheRhiie, Hawley
New IIaven,

Several persons in
motive was approaching.
the car were injured; on elderly lady fatally.
The Pacific Mail Steamship Company’s
steamer Costa Rica, sailed to-day for China,
This vessel
with a full and valuable cargo.
is sent out for the purpose of making the connection between Shangliae and Yokohama.—
The steamship New York sailed from this
port this afternoon tor Aspinwall, with a large
number of passengers.
—
The arrivals from sea to-day have been unusually numerous. Every vessel reports severe
weather ou the coast and many ol them have
sufi'ered considerably therefrom.
There were 425 deaths in this eity last week.

Nauga^

Hawley 318, English 382;
Knjrhsh ill! majority; North Branfonl,
H’?£rhsh<J3; North IIaven, Hawley
Orange, Hawley 245, English
;J
H»0; Oxford, Hawley 133, English 172; Prospect, Hawley 76, English 61; Seymour, Hawley 203, Euglish 254; Southbury, English 47
majority; Wallingford, Hawley 255, English
oOO; Water bury, Hawley 860, English 1,175;
W oodbridge,
Hawley 57 majority. English
gains 153 in this county.
Democrat, is probably
Midnight.—English,
elected Governor by 500 majority. The Democrats carry tliree of the Congressional
Districts,
•Jiubbanl is elected in the nrst‘district, Hotchkiss iu the second, and William H. Barnum in
the iourth. The Republicans elect StarkV3I; Milford
i.'.

k

Teiarwc
Nashville, April 1.
A Conservative Couveution was held here
to-day, Judge Grant in the chair.
Judge
Whitworth aud a Mr. Williams, acolored man,
The former enwere the principal speakers.
forced the views he recently put forth in a letter, respecting the policy of accepting the situation, fully recognizing the negro as a citizen
and voter and inviting him to
participate in
political meetings. Mr. Williams took tke
round that the owners of the soil and the !aorers were identified in interest and should
co-operate for the goud of each other and the
country. He believed the Southern man was
the negro’s best friend. Mr. WilllamB is from
Peunsylvania and has served in the Federal
army. The Convention adopted a resolution
requesting the colored voters to hold a meeting
to appoint delegates to the State Conventioii
which assembles here on the 16th inst., to nom
iuate a candidate for Governor.
Cnwrralire

weather in the third district.

Haktford, Conn., April 1.

J lie vote ol Hartford
to-day was

as

follows:

We have returns from all but 32 towns. English leads Hawley about 300 votes. The Democrats carry the 1st, 3d and 4th Congressional
Districts, and the Republicans the 3d. Both
brandies of the Legislature will probably be

Republican.

Mass Meeting at Savannah, Ga.

WASHINGTON.

A

mass

to-day.

ftlisftiaMiippi

Capture of

and

Georgia.

Fort llankin

by

the Indians.
Gallant Defence of Col. Rankin.

Washington, April 1.
present temper of the Seuate is against

The
the ratification of the R ussian American treaty.
The whole subject, however, will lie thoroughly discussed.
The United States Supreme Court adjourned
until to-morrow for want of a quorum.
The Seuate met at noon and appointed
Messrs. Aulhony and Hendersou a committee
to wait on the President and inform him that
they were ready to receive any message from
him. The Senate then went into executive
session.
lion. N. G. Taylor, Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, entered upon the discharge of his duties to-day.
The Commissioner of the Freodmen’s Bureau is in
receipt of a report of the operations
of the Bureau in the State of Mississippi during January, dated Vicksburg, Feb. 17, by A.
< Gillen, Assistant Commissioner, from which
it appears that labor was in good demand and
wages are ottered than last year,
better.
while it is stated that those who treated the
freedmen unfairly, cannot now obtain hands
The Suli-Coiumissioner at Natchez states that
while there is some destitution among the freodnieu, the most alarming destitution and suffering are staring the white population in the
face. Of the two classes, the former are better
situated, being able to do that kind of work
generally in demand; their wants being few
their expenses are small. There were but few
complaints being made to the Bureau. The
schools are reported in a flourishing condition;
they are well sustained, and the freedmen are
doing much to support them. In conclusion;
Gen. Gillen remarks: There is no opposition
from the more intelligent classes to the education of fieednien, but, on the contrary, many
have applied for teachers and are wiling to permit the necessary building for
schools. Gen. Gillen is convinced that prejudice against the education of the blacks will
soon disappear.
Tlio demand for labor continues unabated, and thousands of colored people are brought hi Mississippi from the older
and less fertile States of Virginia, North Carolina, youth Carolina and Georgia. The accounts of destitution and starvation, so tar as
they refer to Mississippi, are much exaggerated. During January no rations were issued to
citizens, black or white, except those in hos-

iHaulers

pital.

me r reeuinen s joureau nas receiveu a letter

from the Assistant Commissioner of the Butor the State of Georgia, relative to affairs
in that State. He reports that there are now
143 schools in operation, with 145 teachers and
7,847 pupils. Some trouble has been experinced in different parts of the State in settling
difficulties between tin* treedmen and their employers, growing out of the refusal of the latter to pay the wages promised.
Even at this
time it is almost impossible to obtain justice
for the freed men in the minor courts. In the
liiglier courts there is evidence of an increased
disposition to administer the laws justly.
Tin* President sent no nominations to the
Senate to-day.
The House Judiciary Committee will remain
in session all the week on the impeaehineet
question, and then adjourn until the first of
reau

May.

A letter from the wife ol a distinguished
army officer at St. Louis, received here this
morning, confirms the report of the capture of
Port Buford, at the mouth of tlie Yellow
Stone, on the Upper Missouri river.—
Colonel
Kail kin, his wile, child and the
whole garrison were slaughtered, in all about
eighty. Col. Kaukin had represented fuly
four months before, his inability to resist prolonged attacks of an overwhelming force ol
Indians, if brought against him, and requested
to be reinforced or drawn into a more defencible position. He wrote letters saying that he
anticipated his fate, and made good Tiis promise to his friends that he would defend his poPrivate letters state
sition to the last man.
that be repulsed with his small force an attack
of from 2,000 to 3,000 Indians, killing 300 and
wounding over 1,000 before he was overwhelmed. It is generally supposed that Col. Rankin shot liis wife, to prevent her falling into the
No possible blame can
hands ot the Indians.
be attached to Col. Rankin’s memory, for the
fall of the post, as he had had many
years experience in the Indian country, ana was an
officer of great coolness and discretion.

Savannah, Ga., April
of

citizens was
meeting
large number of those present

A

were
by ex-

Destructive Fire*.
New York,

April 1.
A fire in Brooklyn Saturday night destroyed
the dyewood mill of Messrs. J. & ,f. Harvey, of
Cliff street, N. Y., aud several out buildings.
Total loss from $35,000 to $40,000; insured.
Toledo, Ohio, April 1.
A fire this morning destroyed the livery
stable of Warren & Co., and six small frame
buildings adjoining. Loss will probably reach
$33,000; insurance, $10,000.

Boston. April 1.

A fire occurred to-night at No. 4 Commerce
street, among some cotton stored over the fish
store of Franklin Snow & Co.
There was
some fiOO bales owned by
parties in St. Louis
aud consigned to C. H. Coffin, of Newbury
port. Loss about $20,000. All parties well insured.

a

During

gain.

Columbus, Ohio, April 1.
John 6. Bull, Democrat, tint present Mayor,
was to-day re-elected by a vote of 5657, a Union

gain of 503 since last election. The Council
stands 12 Democrats to 6 Unionists:

Cincinnati, April

1.

The municipal election passed off quietly.
The Union ticket is elected by about 3,000 ma-

jority.

_

Miscellaneous Dispatches.
St. Louis, March 31.
Over $10,000 have been subscribed here for
the relief of the destitute Southerners.
A prize fight between Frank Drew, of St.
Joseph, aud James Brainard, of Montana, occurred in Kansas, opposite St. Joseph, yesterday. One hundred and sixty-five Tounds were
fought, occupyiug over ten hours. Drew was
the victor.
SANDUSKY, UlllO, April 1.
The steamer Evening Star made her first trip
and
will now run regularly between
to-day,
this city and the islands of Lake Erie. There
is no ice in sight.
liAiutigDUito, Penn., April 1.
The bids were opened to-day for the $20,000,000. One million of the 5 per cent, was bid for
at par, and about thirty-one millions at G
per
cent, were bid for from par to 1-2 per cent, premium. The tiids exceed the amount wanted
by about eight millions. Drexel & Co., J.
Cooke & Co., and Clark & Co. get about sixteen millions at a premium rauging from onetweutieth to ouc-sixteentb.
Memphis, Tenn., April 1.
The ex-confederate Gen. Smith P. Bankhead, lately City Attorney, was assaulted on
Saturday night by an unknown assassin and
beaten to death. Suspicion points to a policeman lately discharged at his request.
St. Louis, April 1.
A meeting was held to-night to devise means
for re-buiJdmg the Lindell Hotel, which was
attended by many of our most prominent citizens. The sum of $050,000 was subscribed, and
a committee appointed to solicit additions' subscriptions. The rebuilding of the hotel is assured.
Boston, Aprd 1.
The mule spinners and some of the carders
of Lawrence, Mass., struck to-day for ten
hours.
Gen. John L. Swift has been appointed Deputy Collector at this port.

Imperial Army Besieged in Queretaro.
Imperial Condition in Yucatan Desperate.

A lather Indian Massacre.
San Francisco, April 1.
Lute advices from Arizona represent the Indians to be troublesome. On the 1st of March
the Indians attacked a train returning from
Lapose, in the vicinity ot Dale Creek, killing
three men, wounding one and capturing twenty-four animals, four guns, three pistols »nl
three hundred pounds of ammunition. Dale
Creek, the scene of the massacre, was formerly
a military station.
The people of Arizonacomplain of the indolence of the military and the
indifference of the Government to these outrages.
Fra as

Havana—ExpnUioa

sf Aeflrard
Irani Hajli Caufirucil.
Nbw York, April 1.
A meeting of merchants, brokers and planters of Havana was held on the 23d to determine whethor United States gold shall be received in Havana as a circulating medium at
par. The question was decided in the affirmative, and the signatures are being taken of
those who are willing to bind themselves to the
measure.

New Yobk, April 1.
Tlic steamer Eagle, from Havana March 27,
urrivod late last night. The latest dates from
the City of Mexico are to March 13.
The army of Maximilian, 8,00(1 strong, was
besciged in Queretaro by the Liberals, 18,000
trong. under Escobedo. The junction of the
Liberal forces was vainly opposed by Mejia,
who was obliged to retreat to Etu city with
loss.
Forfiero Diaz laid s. ige to Puebla on the
lltli.
There wore over 300 persons in the prisons of
the capital, accused of hostility to the Empire,
and of remissuess in paying their quotas of
the forced loans. Among them are mauy for-

An arrival from 'Hayti confirmed the report
that President Jeffrara had been expelled.

THE

to

—

House, Bangor, Me.

Certificate of Capt. Skua of Portland.
Portland, Jan. 3,1867.
I suffered from dealness eight years. Was under
treatment at the Ear Infirmaries of Boston, New
York and Philadelphia, without receiving benefit;
but knowing of cases worse than mine, that Dr. Carpenter cured, 1 was induced to apply to him. On examination the Dr. was not sure he could cure me,
but would do the best he could. A course of Mb
treatment has restored me to my natural hearing.

Central,.113
Cleveland & Toledo.120* @ 121
Cleveland & Pittsburg.70
Chicago <& Rock Island,.
92J

Any

person desiring to see me can do so on board of
1 -aac Carver,” Union Wharf, Portland.
ALONZO L. SH UTE.

bark

Boston Stock List.

Dr. Camenter, Dear Sir,—Learning yon are in
Portland, 1 write for the purpose of informing vou
that the hearing of my son, Leroy Z.
Collins,'remains perfectly good. Yon will remember that in
March 1865,
you relieved him of dealness of fifteen
years’ standing, which had increased to that extent

134
1334

109*

1054

1U5|

that he was obliged to leave his studies and went to
trade. He is now at the Theological Seminary,
Bangor, where lie has resumed his studies, which,
without
your assistance, he never could have done
May vt n livo long, prosper in your profession, and especially cause the deal to liuar, is the desire of
Yours, very gratefully,
Z. COLLINS.

195*

a

1084

107*

1084

July, 1865. 107*
United States Ten-torties.
97*
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds. 125
rT

108

Certificate of Mr. A.ii. Blum, Portland.
This may certify that Dr. Carpenter, now at the

101)

United States Hotel, lias cared me ot deafness and
discharges of the head of 17 years’ standing. I had
been doctored by many eminent physicians without
relief. Any person interested can see me at Messrs.
Blunt & Foss,’ Middle Street.
A. G. BLUNT.
Portland, Me., Jan. 14.1867.

Afau de MaGkolja.—The prettiest thing, the
‘‘sweetest tiling," ami the most of it for the least
money. It overcomes the odor of perspiration; softens and adds delicacy to the skin; is a delightful
perfuine; allays headache and intlamation, and is a necessary companion in the sick room, in the nursery
and liiion the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained
everywhere at one dollar per bottle.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Hundreds of Certificates received in tMs State can
be seen at the Dr’s Office.
febatdtf

T~S

BOO

New York. April 1.
Tlie Post ssys Wall street is dull, but the general
tone ot feeling is better. The reported suspension of
one or two National Banks in the oil regions seems to
have little Influence.
The loan market is fairly
active, with an adequate supply at 7 tier cent. Commercial paper 7 @ 8 per cent. Stocks steady with
Governments lower. Railvery lltUe animation.
loads dull and inactive. Exchange quiei. Theban*
statement shows a decrease in loans of 411,79;; decrease in specie of $621,394; decrease In circulation,
$149,794; decrease in deposits, $3,895,365; increase in

Liberal guerrillas had surrounded the City of
Mexico and prevented provisions from entering. Skirmishes took place daily in the outskirts of the citv.
Maximilian’s Minister and Governor ad interim of the capital, had'sent in his resignation
and intended to leave for Europe.
Tile Imperial prospects were becoming despererate in Yucatan.
A French licet of three irou-clads, three
line-of-battle ships and nine gunboats were to
sail from Havana, on the 28tb.
The people of Vera Cruz were insisting on
the surrender of the place to the Libernls outside.

S II O

75c; Western 67 (g 71c.
Beef—steady; sales050 bbls.
Pork—closed firmer; sales 5,600 bills.; now
23 87 @ 25 95; old do 22 56 ® 23 00.
Lard—heavy; sales 765 bbls. at12} (g 13§c.
Groceries—generally quiet and firm.

OENTEAL AND SOUTH AMERICA,
The Skimmer U, It.

Purler—Mtrnuier ITIeChilian Privateer—Colombian
Atr.lir*— Kn|»I>rew»ion of the Kcvolnaiou
i„ (aiialaiunla.
New York, April 1.
Tin’ Panama Star and Herald of the aid nays
the steamer 1!. It. Cuyler, which was detained
here on suspicion, is now sailing under the flag
of the Colombian Government with the name
of Kayo. She received six torpedo boats on
hoarib and started for Jamaica. The Star and
Herald thinks the suspicion that she is a Chilian privateer is well founded, and that she will
oil' Korto ltico
prey nit the Spanish commerce
and Cuba.
Jt also says it is believed tnat tne uoiomuiau
Minister at Washington has allowed hiinselt
to Iwi imposed upon by a party of Chilian
agents to enable them to evade the United
States neutrality.
The notorious steamer Meteor has also turned
that she will
up at Callao, and it is presumed
become a Peruvian or Chilian privateer.
The difficulties between the President and
Congress of Colombia continues.
The revolution in Guataraala has been suppressed. The other republics are tranquil.

Wool—quiet.
Freights to Liverpool—drooping; Cotton per
er }d; Grain 3d per sail.

New York Weekly Cottle Market.
New York, April 1.
Bed' Cattle—moderate business at unaltered prices;
receipts 4000 head. Veal Calves ruled dull, heavy

quiet

delegates to the Constitutional. Convention.
This city gives a small Republican minority.
Th? county was carried by tn^ Democrats.

1

W. C. MONTGOMERY,

Paris, April 1, Noon.

States 5-20’s P4|.
Liverpool, April 1, Noon.
Colton iirro; sale* to-day will resell 10,000 bales.
The following aretlie quotations:—Middling uplands
13 !u> 13Jd; middling Orleans 133d. Breadstuff's Hrin;
Whsat, No. 1 red 13a 6d; White California 13a 3d.—
Flour 28s 9d. Corn 40s. Barley 4s Gd. Oats 3s Gd.—
Provisions unchanged; Porlt 76s. Beef 124sGd. BaCheese Gns.
con 39s.
Lard 50s.
Produce dull.
Spirits Petroleum lid. Common Rosin 8s 9d. lteflned Petroleum Is Gd. Spirits Turpentine at .’17s 3d.
Clover Seed 51s. Ashes—Pots 34s. Tallow 44s Gd.
Linseed Oil £39.
London April 1—2 P. M.
United States 6-29 bonds declined } since opening,
and are now quoted at 74J.
Liverpool, April l—2 p. M.
The Cotton market has become considerably more
are likely to exceed the
to-dav
sales
the
and
active,
United

j
|

noon

estimate

by some

Flour Barrels

WE

Wanted

New

Employment

Office !

Congress St,

(^IIRLS

ON

Portland Sugar

Co.,

J. B. BROWN & SONS.

Wanted Daily ! !
The General Agency and Employment Office

Nu. dil 1.3 t'oimm Mtrwl. All perwishing to secure good Girls lor any respectable employment, will find them at this Office.
Also please notice. We will send you men and
boys for any work in city or country, free of charge.
Hr“We want good American, Provincial, Irish
and Colored Women and Girls, as well as Men and
Boys, every day for all orts oi situations in this
City and vicinity. Give us a call.
COXA POWARS
Portland, Me., Jan. 25, ’67.
jan30 dtf

man

can
as

AN

AGENTS

FOR

WANTED

GEN, L. 0. BAKER’S
History of the Secret Service
Bead the List of PHces:

makes the hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates dandruif, and causes the hair to gTow with luxuriant
beauty. It is sold everywhere.
E. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N.

Men’s Rubber Over Shoes,

Women’s

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by ail Druggists.

What Did It? A young lady returning to hei
country home after a sojourn of a tow months in New
York, was hardly recognized by her friends. In place
of a r ustic hushed lace, she had a soft ruby complexion of almost marble smoothness, aud instead of
23,
she really appeared but 17. She told them plainly
she used Aagan's Magnolia Balm, and would not be
without it. Any lady can improve her appearance
very much by using this article. It can be ordered
of any druggist lor 6# cents
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

“

75 cts.

“

“

Misses’

“

“

“

Children’s

“

“

“

50

“

4©
25

“

Al.ii KINDS OF

BOOTS AND SHOES

concerning neads of deparments, members of Congress, female pardon brokers, and distinguished military characters.
Send for Circulars and see our terms, and a full
description of the work.
Address
JONES BROTHERS & CO.,
507 Minor St., Philadelphia, Pa.

LOWEST PRICES I
No. 4 Casco Street, two doors from Congress.
March 25, 1867. dtf

Ileimstreet’s

inimitable Hair Coloring has been
in favor lor over twenty years. It
acts upon the absorbents at the roots of the
hair, and
changes to its original color by degrees. All instantaneous dyes deaden and
injure tho hair. Heim-

marl4d&wlm

Fortla .vn

resufts,

Fire Alarm

Druggists.

Direction* and inntruetion* for the
the Fire Alarm Telegraph.

strocts is not m dye but is certlin in its
promotes its growth, and is a beautiful Hair Dressing.
Price 60 cents and $1.00. Sold by all dealers.

expose of the intricate machinations of the secret enemies of the Union.
For startling developments and thrilling adventures this book eclipses the famous experience* of
FOUCHE and VIDOCQ. The marvelous narratives
of Gen. Baker are all attested by the highest official
It will contain the only official account of
the Assassina ion conspiracy. A full history of tins
great, startling and terrible crime FROM ITS CONCEPTION. IN THE HAUNTS OF VILLAINY TO
THE BURIAL PLACE OF BOOTH, has never yet
been placed before the public. The work also fully
exposes the nefarious system by which Presidential
pardons were and are so readily obtained at Wash-

for Sale

Tfot 1,1
T*‘K
M’iw
A T emple
and

FOR

Telegraph.
u«c

of

M

Alarms are sounded by striking the uumber
of the Box upon the ALARM BELLS, and
upon the Gong* 'n the Engine Houses.
Example: To annouucu the existence of a Are

1ST.

Box No. 25, (corner of Middle and Exchange
Alarm Bells and Gongs will strike two.

near

streets,) the

make a pause ot
thus: 2—5.

Saratoga Spring Water,

a

few

seconds,

then strike five,

_TO IIIT.__
To Let.
Store, No. 40 Union

Brick

QNE

ST. .'OHN SMITH.

j»3dtt

n

Location of
14.
15.

16.

LADIES, USE THIS AND NO OTHEK,
And with your PASTItY you will have no bother;
At every grocers you can get it.
Try a box an*l you will ne’er regret it.
This Yeast Powder is used by all first-class Hotels and Res an rams throughout the country, and
is finding its way into every household where good
Yeast Powder is appreciated. Samples Free. Every
box warranted to give satisfaction or money refunded. Manufactured by TAYLOR <& YOUNG, 186
Front Street, N. Y.
CHURGHELL, HUNT & MELCHER,
87 Commercial St.
D. B. RICKER & CO., 185 Fore Street,
mar23eodlm*
Agents tor Maine.

I

34.

Supplies.

DECOSTER.

ADAMS has been long known as a nractical
railroad m wager and mechanical engine* r, and
lias had a long experience m the construction of steam

MR.

engines ana machinery.
Parties looking for steam engines and steam pumps,
or machinery ot any kind, would do well to get the
advice and purchase Uf Messrs. ADAMS & DECOSTER, who act as agents for the various builders.
Mar 30eod3w*

OKA TONS DIAMOND

COAL; egg and

stove sizes, now lauding from sch’r A. A.
This Coal is free-burning, pure and what
for spring and summer use for cook stoves

Andrews.
is wanted
and ranges, of light-drnl’t
362 tons JOHNS’ COAL; stove, egg
and broken sizes, landing from Sob. Z. L. Adams.
This Coal is hard, and one of best grades for good
drafts.

CUMBERLAND COAL for Smiths* use,

as

usual.

JAMES H. BAKER,
dtf
Richardson’s Whf.
29, 1867.
TTI7HISKERS and
\V MUSTACHES
forced to grow upon the
smoothest lace in from
three to five weeks by using J>r. SKVIGNE/S
RESTAURATEUR OAEIELAIRE, the most1

mar

27—ly

—

BURT’S

York

Constantly

ou

02 Milk St.,

The'only
T. O.

&

CO.,

Boston,

authorized Agents for the sale ol these
Goods in New England.

& CO., Also manuthetnre the finest quali-

ties ot

**

Hewed and Pegged

Boots

and

three storied Brick Store 204 Fore, tootol
Plum Street. Enquire of
E. M. PATTEN,
Plum Street.
febl6dtf

THE

OFFICES

To Let.
Chamber (2d story) over E. T. Elden & Co’s,
Free Street Block, suitable for Jobbing or

THE

Wholesale Business.
Pine St.

Brackett and Vaughan.

Inquire

of

J. LITTLE,
79 Commercial street.
be found at E. T. Elden & Co’s
T.

RT*Key can

Mar 2—dtf

To Let,

York Streets.

Directions to those

holding Signal Keys:

1st. In ease of fire the alarm is to be
given from
the Box nearest to the location of the fit c. and from

other Box.
2n i. Open the door and pull the knob down
gentlv
to the bottom ot the grove once and then lei
go ol
it, when it will return to its place.
ES^Persons about to give an alarm will first listen
and it a ticking is heard in the Box thev will know
that an alarum ha^ been given, but if no ticking is
heard proceed to pull the knob as directed.
3rd. If possible wait at the Box, so as to direct
the firemen to the fire.
4th. The police upon hearing the alarm wil» call
the number of the Box.
no

CAUTIONS*
1. Be sure there is a fire before sounding the
alarm.
2. Never sound the alarm tor a fire seen at a dis-

tance.
3. Never open the box or touch the
apparatus except In case of fire.
4. Be sure your box is locked boibre
leaving it.
E. Never let the key ao out of
your ^possession,
unless cadod for by the Chief Engineer.
6. It you remove from your house or
j lace of
business, return the key to the Chief Eng neer. Vo
not leave it with the new tenant.
The Bells on the several Churches will sound a
general alarm as usual uu.il arrangements are perfected to have the telegraph wires attached to such
Bells as may be designated for that purpose.
The location of the lire will be given on Bulletin
Boards at the several Engine Houses and at the Po-

in second and third story Griffith Block,
No. 21J Free Street.
rooms
in third and fourth story Nos. 142 and
Also,
144 Middle Street. Apply to
H. J. LIBBY & CO.
March 18,1867. dtf

ROOMS

on the lower side of Commercial Street,
occupied by Donnell & Greely. Possession

Store

now

given April

JP1

and

Cough

A

Apply to

cants.

NATH’L F. DEERING,
No 19 Free Street.
marl9d3w

Mar 18.

Apothecary Store, suitor any light business.
JORDAN & RANDALL.
145 Middle Street, Evans Block.

demist,

Enquire

March 21.

dtf

Shoes t

OF EVERY VARIETY,
Mart—T, T * S4w*

;jry

„_mi_
LOST AND FOUND.

/\

T/pa

Lineal feet 14x14 Hemlock and 750
lineal feet 12x12 Pine Timber.
». T. CHA8K.

March 9—S,T&Ttf

C U It u s

Lost.

last,
of Exchange street,
CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS, OK Saturday
the
Diary containing discharge
card Anderson Wescott. The
the toot

C. 1).

LEFT, Proprietor, Springfield,

&

of

COUGHS FROM HUMORS AND BRONCHIAL
COUGHS, and gives speedy relief in Whooping
Coughs, and Asthma, and often cures the latter, and
invariably shortens the run ot the former.
t37*"Children are liable to be attacked with Croup
without a moment’s warning. It
is, therefore, important that every family should have constantly at
hand some simple and pleasant, yet efficacious remedy lor the cure of this painful and too often fatal
disease. Such a remedy is
I*r. Hooker’** Cough and
Croup Syrup.
For sale by all Druggists.

ably rewarded by leaving it at the
CC Wescott, Union Whari.

-fl /"k/r'k TONS pure ground Plaster, for sale at the
JLv/V/ lowest market price by

Kendall & Whitney,
Market Hall, Portland.

roariXld?111

Mass.

Mar27eowly

For Sale.
Office Safe ot JohnE. Wilder’s

manufacture,
ANsuitable for KaUroad, Mauulorturers’
Hankor

A On'ave
clown ot Skill &

ing purposes, measuring 5 feet 3 in. in height, 4 feet
width. II l’eet 3^ in. deep, with interior sale and draw-

Charge.

Gaylor’s Minstrels, when
asked “whofirst introduced gambling into this
THE

For sale

by C. A. & A. BLANOllAKD, 105
leblfi dtt
State Street, Boston, Mass.

ers.

Notice.

country,” answered, “California Cheap John.”—
Whether this is ti ue

the

or not it does not
matter; but
that California Cheap John was
to introduce into this city Good t'loth-

thing is certain,

first

ing) Gcut’a Furnishing Goods, Hate and
Boots at unusually low juices. Call and see him.
Remember the number, 335 Congress Street.
March 27.

dtf__

For Sale.
afreet Sprinkling Tube, Pump, and Power
"PIVE
for pumping water. Inquire of

Portland, April 1, u«7.
„.

J. C. BARKER,
131 Commercial Street.

apUtf

lira*

oftlie "Eagle
the otnee ot
Street, on Saturday, the 6tb
at 3 o’clock E. M., for tlie purisne

meeting or the

Corporators
will be held at
THKSugar Relinery,"
Fore
said Refinery,
on

day ol'April next,
of organization.
March 23,1867.

dtd

JOHN SEARROW,
JOHN LYNCH
PKLEG BARKER,

Corporators.

Celebrated Self-Rising Backwkeal.
Hecker’s Celebrated Whealen Groats.
Hecker’s Celebrated Hominy and Farina
M. L. WEEKS.
For sale by

HECKER’S
jnar2Wtf

April

Matti esses, 12 Feather lids, 20 Pr Blanket.,
white anil Colored Quilts, liamask Tow, Is, Crash,
Shirt, and lnuweis, Broad cloil,, Hosiery,
ats. Pants, Vests, Carpet will! a lot of remnant*.
Ace.
At tt oclock, 15 New Watches, Plated Cake Baskets, Ice Pitchers, Table Catlerv, Arc.
Also, oa amount ol Mr.-Chase ol Cumb. rland
Mills, hill ol good, purchased by linn March 2d.
April 2,
20 New
Linen

&e.

AT

follows:

Biddeford.
lor particulars at office 293 Commercial
St.,

at office in Saco.

JOSEPH HOBSON.

Astrolngiai

It costs you but a triile, and
again liave so favorable an opportunConsultation fee, with likeness and all desired
ity.
Information, $1. Fmties living at a distance cau
consnlt the Madame by mail with
equal safety and
satisfaction to tlicms Ives, as If in person. A full and
explicit chart, written ont, with all irquiriesauswered and likouess cuclosod, seni
by mail on receipt of
price above mentioned. The strictest secresy will I*
maintained, and atl correspondence returned or destroyed. References ot the highest order furnished
you may

House ami Lbt for Sale Very Low.
new, containing
rooms, will
sold for $J.100, if applied tor immediately.
HOUSE

be

seven

aju^u:
one cent

to *2 per tt>ot.
JOSEPH HEED,
St. mar Congress.

Agent. Oak

Street.
tuning Fourteen finishONedBrow'n
Rooms, hard and soft water, gas and oilier
modern
con

Ingraham, Esq.,

or

JERRIS,

1

Real Estate Agent.

earth.

Lot lor Sale.

Write plainly

them.

month and year in which y,
a small lock ol liair.

Address,
nfrS8d*wly

I

u

were

bay of the
born, enclosing

the

id.vme

There eomcth glad tidings of joy to all,
To young and to old, to great and to
small;
The beauty which once rvae so precious and
taro,
Is tree for all, and ail may be fair.

Said lot is sixty-two feet front and one hundred leet
in depth. Apply to
d. C. PROCTER,
marled tf
Real Estate Agent, Middle St.

For Sale.

WELLS,

A FARM IN

_

MAINE.

BY

Estate of the late Samuel Hatch.
contains about uu acres, 40 to 5o oi
good wood land and pasture, good
24 story House with L., 1 rge Barn,
The Farm is located at Wells Corner on

THE

USE

OF

CH A ST E LI Alt’ S

WHITE

House lor Sale.
convenient double house corner ol South and
Each tenement contains nine
finished rooms, ami may he sold separately.
Fm
further particulars, renqu’re of the subscriber on the
premises, No. 13 Spring Street.
MRS. J. S. EATON.
Mar. h IP. fSf.7.
maiMtf

THE
Spring Street*.

Home aud Lot for Sale,
Westbrook, near the end

hi
QTTUAtED
keys Bridge.

of TuA story and a half house, with
of land, shade and truit trees. House contains eight, rooms, will* large attics, and has stable
room for one hors.* and carriages,connected. It is located on the corn r of Winslow Street and the road
leading to the Marine Hospital. Price $2,000. ApL. A. BACH ELDER.
ply to
(King. Tliurlow & Co.) 103 Commercial St.
March20. dim*

LIQUID

For Improving and Beautifying the Complexion.
The most valuable and perfe (preparation In use,
for giving the skim a beautiful pearl-like
tint, that
is only found in youth.
It quickly removes Tan,
Freckles, Pimples, Blotches, Moth Patches, Sallow
ness, Eruptions, aud all impurities of lire skin, kindly healing the same leaving the skin white and clear
as alabaster,
ltsusccanuot bo detected by the
closest scrutiny, and being a vegetable preparation is
perfectly harmless. It is the only article ol'the kind
used by the French, .and is considered
by the Parisian as indispensable to a perfect toilet.
Upwards ol
30,000 bottles were sold during the past year, a suflioieut guarantee*)! ili efficacy. Trice
only 75 __
Sent by mail post-paid, on receipt of an order,
by
BERGER, SHUTTS & CO Chemists,
585 River St, Troy, N. Y.
mariOdiwly

Know

Farm lor Sale.

homestead of the late Scott Dyer, Cape ElizTHEabeth,
four miles south of Portland Bridge,
about 100

Thy Destiny.

con-

taining
trees

acres, good soil, in good state of
fences all stone wall, young orchard, 76

grafted fruit. Pleasantly located. School and
Church within $ mile.
For terms, &c., apply on the premises or to
E. C. ROBINSON,
13 Moulton Street.

Oreatl Follegriate Institute* »
For Young Ladies * irorcester* Mass
T>UILDINGS repaired and re:uinished. Now in
J-> the most fimerb King condition it has been since
its establishment in 184«.
Summer Term begins
April 12. Send for Circular.
HARRIS It. GREENE, A. M., Principal.
MISS S. B. PACKARD, Asso. Principal.
mat Pal 1m

agreed by

ITPortland, Uut.

the

the
on

undersigned Stable Keepers

and

ot
that

after April 1st. 18F7,
be ytiiicrwcek, with

price of hoi sc board will

carriage.
Chailes Sager,

one

Libby

*V X>ov<,
l>avid Avernl *Sr

Co.,
Samuel Jlazeltun,
Jclui It van,
H. L. Taylor & Co.,
March 28. dlw*

William A. Fenley,
J, W. Robinson,
Smith & Lurnhain,
John Tobin,
Isaiah Jones.

George Ro*o.

I'l./.vo- f'o/# Ti:.
TNSTRUCT10V GIVEN on the PIANO-FORTE
A. by Miss AGNES M. LORD, LiJ Uongiess street.

Madame F. F. Thornton, the gr at Engli-h Astrologisfc. Clairvoyant and Psychometrieian, who has
astonished the scientific classes of the Old World,
has now located herself at Hudson, N. Y. Madame
Thornton possesses such wondeitul powers of second
T-ight, as to enable her to impart knowledge of the
greatest importance w the idngleor married ol cither
sex.
While in a slate of (ranceyMi. delineate* the
re:y features ol the person >ou are to marry, and
by the aid of an instrument of intense power, known
as the I’sychomotrope,
guarnn e •« to
a life-

produce
picture ol the ;uture husband or wife of the aj
piicant, together with date of marriage, position in
life, leading trails of character, &c. This isno humbug. as thousands ol testimonials can as. ert. fehe

like

will send when desired a
certified certificate, or
written guarantee, that the
picture is what it purto
be.
ports
1>3* enclosing a small lock of hair, and
slating place of hirih, age, disposition and complexion, and enclosing titty cents and stamped envelope,
addressed to yourself, you will recebe the pionne
and desired information hviriurn mail. All communications s jcri-dty confidential. Addre s in confidence, Madamk E. F. Tuoknton. P. O. Hox223,
marllSd&wlv
Hudson, N. Y.

( IMS I*I K COMA.

Alnr j0a2m

Portland

Coiumandery

sent tree to
\ POCKET TliUEKEEPERranee
Journ-

new subscriber to tlie Tempt
Terms FIFTY < ENTS per year. The 1 imekeeper indicates solar time with frreater accuracy than
fck-iit by
the most expensive Hold or silver watch,
mail, post paid, on receipt of subscription. Address
'I'KMfERANCE JOPKNAL, Troy, b, \
March 28. d 1 w
xa.

every

lBCrH «• ADAHIS, of Tape
Rlrs. <’]iaraberlin,oJ PortConsultation /et c at her office ai J. IJ. Teiuland).
& Co.’s st. re, corner Con^re^s and Pearl Streets,
’ortland, every W’ednesday.
Kelly’s celebrated
Medicines to be had at lierolnce and residence
March 25. 03m.
EldZ

DR.
Elizabeth,

(formerly

1»le

TONGUES, BACON and
SMOKED
superior qualily, for sale by

HAMS, of1

a

J. 1,. WEEKS.

TUBS Prime Canada and Vermont
£\( t just
Butler,
received and tor sale by

mr**f

j. E.

WEEKS; 72

t»lif she was beanliiul and fair,
With slurry eve*, nnd radiant liair.
Wboflc curling tendril* k.»u, entwined,
Kncliuinc l the very bea.t and min i.

K. t.

VTTILL hold a Special Meeting at Mechanics Hull.
*
•
T«ic**«lay l.vniiiiD next, April 2, at
half-pant mo veil o’clock. Work lv. T.
Per order o( the E. t ommnnder,
IK A BFIiKY, licenrder.
<>—,:t
n.
Portland, M.tivh 2t». 1863.

al.

tne

P. O. BAILEY,
(Successor to 11. Bailey & Son,)

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant,
AND

HEAL ESTATE 111!Oh EH.
Office (at present) at
No. 17ii Fore* ftirrrl, Up Stairs, Portland.
April 1,1867. dtf

& 74 Fore st,

ME DICAL E LE VTB1CITY

DR.

H.T DEM1NG,

W.

JM.edical

Electrician

m MIDDLE

Sheds, &c.
main road; churches aud schools near, and in the
immediate vicinity of the well known dimmer resort, Wells Beach ; will be sold low and on easy terms
to close up the estate. Those wishing to tee tlic
Farm can apply to SAMUEL ELD RJ DCF, near the
premises. For terms, &c., inquire ot GEORGE R.
HIGHBORN & CO., No. 1 Scollay'a Bud dug, or
address Box 114 P. O. Boston, Mass.
mari6d1m

cultivation,

township, will be oiicred iur sale
tor the Lcnctit of said College, at
Land Oflice in llau^ur, on Wednesday the 11th
of
uiber
day
Sept*1
next, at 12 o'clock, noon.
• me third cadi and
satisfactory notes payable in
on ami t wo }tars, secured by mortgage on tne
premises, will be received in payment.
ISAAC R. CLARK,
Land Agent.
marxdtSept 11,

by public auction

the

II. A. PEKRIUO.
P. O Di awer 293, buffalo N. T.
M

the last named

oi

side of

Peering Street,
northerly
THE
adjoining the residence of Gen. J. D. Fessenden.

1

on

never

desiiiug

those

Possession Tven April 1.
W. H.

on

on

being
Dwelling £»«»u«<- fowl of (lie late lion.
Klphalet Is reefy, li is 10.' I jet on Pearl bt.eet, by

PE HI GO.

NOTICE

Bveiftuebuiikporl.

These harms will be sold low, or exchanged ou
favorable terms for Real Estate in PorlLuul, Saco,

lot

A.

about 107 feet back, with the debris thereon.
There
is a dressed granite w.Jk of about 50 feet iu length
reveals secrets uo mortal ever knew.
She reby
3 feet wide uuinj.iril and the
underpining is
happiness those who from doleful events, about
dressed granite. All the material on tiie ground is
catastrophes, erosses in love, loss ol money, Ac., good. (July one ol the sha o tiecs in Uvut
of the
liave become despondent. Nhe brines together Ibnse
hone*- was deadroyc 11>v tiie lire,
hi- is ..ne of tho
valuable and desirable lo;p iu the maikct pl-as*onK separated, gives information cone min- absent mo-t
auUv ami ceutraliy siluuud—iu a veiy desirable
tmi:uds or lovers, restores tost or stolen
property,tells neighborhood—wldiin IMJ feet ol Congress street and
near tiie Park,
bale posit.-v*
you the business you m-e hem qnidd'.ed to
pursue and
S. BAILEY, Anc ioneer.
tn wliat yon will be moot
successful, causes speedy >ur2:ud_JOSEPH,
marriages and tells you Ihe very day you will marry, Sale of Timber Lands lor Batt s'
jjives you the name, likum-ss and characteristics ol
College.
the person. She reails your very thoughts, and bv
Land Oefick,
»
her almoet supernatural powers uuv, ils tlic dark anil
Bangor, March 7, 1S«7. i
bidden mystericsot the future. From the stars we
Is hereby given, hi puis ance of
Resee in the tirmaiucnt—Die uutleiic stars hat ovcrcouie
solve to carry inlo eilect chapter two hundred
of the Resolves of eighteen hundred sixor predominate in the
configuration—from llio aspects eighty-tour
in favor of Lutes* Coll, ge,'* approved Februty-four
and pnsitiODs of the planets anil the tired stars
lst>7.
(hat townships numbered *, Range 17
in
ary 2*,
the heavens at the timo ot
10 Range 17 W E LS, situated upon the l pper
birth, she deduces the fu- and
Saiol
John
River, executing the Southeast quarter
ture destiny of man. Fail not to consult the
grcaies*

in \\ alerboro9.
One iea l.yiunu.

to D. li.

THURSDAY, April 11, at 3 o’clock P M, I
sell Hie valuable lot of laml
ONshall
Pearl sleet,
tiie

She

One

Apply

Valuable Keal Estate at Auction*

THE WONDERFUL REVELATIONS

stores to

Three Fnrni'i in York County
red for sain by the subacu-

improvements.

Kveiybod^.

Madame If.

Agent.

are oti
te r.

of
Keal Estate
mar8dtf

to

MADE BY THE GREAT
ASTROLOGIST,

Farms lor Sale.

Lots for sale at prices iroin

—ALSO—

About 5 acres ol Meaow ami Upland situated on
the road hading thorn Allen’s to Morrill's corner being a very desirable lot for budding and gardening.
All of Mild land in -ho town of >Vod brook, about 3
miles Horn ihe city or Portland, uud one mile from
P. A' K. K illrorid and Portland Horse Railroad.
All oi tiie above Lands arc m a I
igh sta e of cultivaiitJi, with a very large amonnl <>i fmnt, anti very
desirable for building lots, (arming or gardening.
Immediately after sale ol Real l.stale will l*r sold
about two hundred Sheep and launbs, six t ows and
lieilers, two Horse* ami tour H »gs, logedier with
Wag ms, Farming Tools and a port mu of the Household Furuituie.
The above proj^rty is to be sold to the
highest bidder. and on the most favorable terms. ( ash, if the
purchasers so do ire, or one quarter cash, the balance from one to live years wnh note and
mortgage,
iutere t at six per cent.
semi-annually. The personal property to ho sold lor cash.
For particulars calf on Cyrus
Thnrlow, lCoComnn rciai street, or on the Auctiouei rs.
C^T'Sale to Gourmeiw u with toe Homestead.
Alar 27

The U orld Astonished

For Sale.
of Land on Spring, near High street
the Boyd lot, containing about 10.000

mar22d3\v_

—also—

About Crt acres of drained meadow, as
good or bet
tor land for gardening ihau can be found in the
State,
situated near Allen's corner on the road
leading to
Portland via Tukey’a bridge.

ASTROLOGY.

rpiTE
JL known as
teet; also about :;0(),000 Brick and 2«J ja ivli &f Stone.
Said lot will be sold with or without the material.
For further particulars enquire of JU1IN C. TOLFORf), or CHARTRES SAGER.
mchlldti

One in

two P. M., (or if etormv first lair
(lay,)
yvUlho sold on toe premise, without the least rtsorve, the (oiowing dcscrltwd parcels oi Real Estate m Westbrook, us follows, vu: Homestead
situalou ai Alien s co.iier, bo culled,
containing about
forty a res ol laud, with tiie buildings thereon, con8
or' a good One and a had sfoi icd arm j
iPr
jouse,
with Lutbulled, with Kitchen, AVnod and
Carriage
Hon so. A iso, a largo Haru .% by so loot, with
Shed
and Lorn douse near by,
building* ail conveniently
arranged and in good repu r. Also, another lot of
lsan«i at said Allen’s comer, containing about 17
acres, with good Ham, Piggery and Shed, all iu Cno
order.

Hir23fl&wly__

fine estate comer Brackett ai;d Walkei Sts.
I. The lot contains over 2t>,(XH) square leer. Title
perfect and terms favorable. Apply to
W. tl. JEUltiS,

as

Excelsi or 1 ON pa.<r

A Largo 6 pp. Circular, giving information of the
greatest iin]>orfance to the young of both sexes.
It fetches how the homely may become
beautiful,
the despised respected, and the forsaken loved.
No young lady or gentleman should tall to send
their address, and receive a copy post-paid,
by return
uuiil.
Address P. O. Drawer 21,
Troy, N, Y.

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.

CO., Auctioneer.
PLUM STREET.

Valuable Property in Westbrook
at Auction.
WEDNESDAY, loth ijav ol' April, at half

BERGER, SHUTTS & C0~ Chemists,
River street, Troy, N. Y.
mr28d*wly
1< ppo

PATTEN

K. iW.

roots. It w warranted to remove
suj*crlluuus hair
tiorn low lorebends, or from any part ol the
body,
completely,totally and radically extirpating the rune,
leaving the skin soft, smooth and natural. This is
the only article use*I by the French, and ia the
only
real cilcctual depilatory in cxisteiice. Price 75 cents
l*er package, sent post-paid,to any :id<lrcHtt,on receipt
of ail order, by

..

Demos Barnes & Co 21 Park
How, New York,
will also supply the Trade at List Prices.

one

Plaster.

plaster,

on
not
romwo
one more
our present quarters on Plum street
Saturday
i> at 10 o’elK.when we shall s -11 «irtiont
reserve

Hair Exterminator !

rniiE

papers, and
finder will be suitshop of Anderson

aprld3t*

new

For liemoi'ing Superfluous Hair!
To tli.* 1»U«8 psji, dully, tills ioralnaMc
(iopilitorv
recommends itseli ns being un almost
indispensable
article to female beauty, is easily applied. <loc*» not
burn or injure the
skin, but acts directly ou the

full particulars inquire of
HORATIO BOOTIIEY,
Proprietor.
Oi Hanson & Dow, 51} Union st.
dtf
Fryelnirg, SepR 29, Am#.

is

Hemlock and Pine Timber.

.‘reel
being
OCRIdefed,storeshallExchange
hold
and the last sale
in

(JH A STKLiAli’S

For

located

PATTEN & CO.,

Special Auction Sale.

M. E.
in the

entertainment will consist of

Excelsior,

Notice.

Wanted.

K. III.

AUCTIONEERS, OFFICE PLUM STREET.

GOOD TIME IS PROMISED. Doors
open at
Exercises will begin at half past sevi?5 cts. Children under twelve, 15
centi». Tic kets to be bad at
Bailey & Noyes’ and at
the door.
apr*13t

jyljftt

They are

story

at a small expense.
The building is
to run five years, at a rent of fifty
do Jars and tuxes.
Building ean be examined any
time
Side positive and lor cash.
April 2. dtd

A

Valuable Hotel I*roi>erty for Sale.
Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vilfpHE
I.
lage oi Frye burg, Oxford county, Maine, is ottered for sale at a bargain, if
applied tor soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with furniture
and fixtures throughout, together with ail
necessary
outbuildings.

fine lot

si

land,

seven o’clock.
fn.
Admission

To be Let,
able
ROOMS
of

story un’iiiislie l; has

» an be finished
on leased

And many of the choruses will bo suup bv the full

FENDERSON.

_Real

on
now
loot.
The huu*e is conor .w > families: iLe 2nd
seven rooms.
.The lower

7 Chatham
dwelling
veniently arranged lot one

School, numbering 415 members.

B.ois

Estate

iit-iioiiccr*,

AUCTION.

®u

Tickets 50 cents each. Doors open at seven
'lo coiuiucnce at eight o’clock.
np‘Jd3t

Recitaiions,
Dialogues,

i will sell on favorable terms as to
payment, or let for a t rm of year the lots on
the corner of Middle ami Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including 1 ho corner of Franklin and
l oro blic ib. Apply to WA1.
lilLULAkil>, Bangor,
or SMI I'11 & UlJEIf
Attorneys, Portland,

mcli20—tt

over H. H. HAY’S
for an office,

Hall !

(Solos and Choruses]

EC.

maTl dtf

A

FRIDAY, April 5Ui, at \ past 2 P. M,
the
ONpremises,
will be sold the
two storied woodNo

Siiiffing,

ISA A'ore Mr.,
dtf

CO.,
STREET.

A'

clock,

Tho

_or
House lor Sale.
flood House two stories, Stable attached, hard
A and soil water, good iot centrally located—convenient for two minifies, if desirable.
Inquire at
24,1867.

ami Ucor-

Conductor.

,

Evening of Fast Dag, April 4th.

rpiIE

Jan.

f*ATTEN
PLUM

THE

SALE,

J- A.

IQ.

E,

PCUFORilIKBH !

Sunday School of the Chestnut
Church will celebrate its Anni\crwurv
*
CHESTNUT STREET CHURCH, on the

subscribers oiler tor sale the lot of land on
1
the southerly side ot Commercial
street, head ot
Dana’s W hart, measuring 72 by 150 feet.
For further particular* inquire
JONAS H. VEKREV.
Pc* 18
W. S. DANA,

or

agent 1 reasury i.ep.rim 111,

The above cotton has been sampled and classed
by
(i. W. Aiuory, and may be seen
by sample at the
otllce o’ Ihe Auctioneers, No. 112 Pearl
New
street,
¥*»rk, twt» days before the sale.
njar2f*ud

•WVW \*JEU Sol H 1* 7

CONAIRBCIAR STREET.

To Let.
FRONT ROOM adjoining the Chamber occupied
by the Merchant’s Exchange.
Also several desirable rooms in the new buildings
If apnear the corner of Middle and Exchange Sts.
plied for now they can be fitted up to suit the appli-

1ZOU

Croup Syrup

of
MATHEWS & THOMAS,
59 Com ui ercial S trect.

mar2Gdlm

CKO UP!

DR. HOOKER’S

Enquire

1st.

FRANKLIN C. MOODY,
Chief Engineer.
Portland, March, 1807.
mar26dtf

C BO V

o

6,600 lcet

To Let.

THE

THE

Chandler,

mr22tf

Hanover

OX

GOO Dales North i arolina
Ifia Cotton.

Thursday Evening, April 4, 1867.

ON

13

Sate!/

one o’clock P.
M., at their
Sales Hoorn, No. 112
Pearl Si.,
(Hanover Square,) bj order of Francis Kobiusou irec1

AND *-

Median ics’

the corner of Oxford and Myrtle Sts.
It is
two stories with a
basement, with ten finished
rt>oms, hi good repair; wetland cistern
fttrwater,
nace and gap.
Enquire at No 101 Ox lord st.

IV

cotton

AT

C'nrliou Mlrret,

Stoic

S.

WILL SELL

Ilous«? for Sale.

For Rent.
tbe third story ot buliding on corner
of Exchange and Milk Streets.
Enquire at ofOCEAN INSURANCE CO,
fice of
Feb. 25. tf
Exchange Street.
in

•Box No. 35 will be temporarily located corner Ma-

ple and

Enquire

To Let

Oak St.

_

Cleats’

Calf

Danforth and Brackett.
Commercial and Clark.
Engine House. Brackett near
Cor. Spring and Emerv.

Goods I

hand and for sale by

CURTIS

T.

near

W. II.

Or of Dr. COLBY, Press
Counting Room.
Portland, Mar 22, 1867.—<l2w

of

MATHEWS & THOMAS,
59 Commercial Street.

a

cation warranted to curl \
the most straight and
or either sex into wavy nngieis, or
hair
stubborn
ln-nvy massive curls. Has been used by the fashional.l s of Paris and London, with the urnst gratifying
results. 1 (oes no injury to tho hair. Price bv mail,
sealed anl postpaid, $1.
Descriptive Circulars
mailed free. Address BERGER, NIHJTTS & CO.,
So.
ton itiver St., Troy, N. Y.,tSole Agents
Chemists,
lor tho United
mar 27-d*wly
Slates.

]Vew

Engine House, Congress
Cor. State and spring.

Hoarseness, Catarrhal Oouahs,

ICHEVEUX. Oneappli-

E.~C.

**

STORE
mar27dlm

near

Auburn.
Golden, Flaxen and
Silken CURLS, produced
by the use ol Prof Df.IJRKUX’8 FR1SEK LE

BEAUTY.

South and Spring.
Maple and Commercial.*
High and Danlortb.

f*

No. 2 Portland Pier.

lice Office.

wT
wonaenul discovery in
modern science, acting upon tlie Heard and Hair in
an almost miraculous manner.
It lias been used by
tbe elite of Haris and London with the most flattering succors. Names of all purchasers will be registered, and it entire sati: faction is not given In every
Instance, tbe money will be cheerfully refunded.
Price by mail, sealed and postpaid, $1. Descriptive
circulars and testimoiuals mai'ed free. Address
DEBOER, SUUTTS & CO., Chemists, No. 28". River
Street, Troy, N. V., Sole Agents lor the United

States.

35.
36.
37.
41.
42.
43.
45.
46.
51.

!

No. 33 Commercial SI., Portland, Hie.

&

17.
13.
21.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
31.
32.

Washington and Oxford.
Adams and Mounttort.
Grand Trunk Depot.
Oor. Congress and India.
Franklin and Cumberland.
Franklin and Newbury.
Market and Commercial.
Engine House, cor. Market and Congress.
Cor. Middle and Exchange.
Chestnut and Ox lord.
Union and Fore.
Preble and Con res*.
Portland and Hanover.

Cor.

Federal,

W oAilpii
llon^c, containing
room*. comcnied cellar,
Cistern, Furnace, Gas
intouGHocT,
aiufwitii ill the modern improvements. For particulars inquire at

m&rCdlf

To Let.

Fire Alarm Boxes.

No. 12. Portland Co.’s Office.
13. Kngiue House. Congress St., Mupjoy.

PIONEER

ADAMS

Telegraphic

Apply

u,

reserved seals,

’ORCHESTRAL UNION.

^ tv.-Q-story
V€l

FOR

unii

Al'VTIO.YEBK.

D AY !

BY

Brick House for Salt*.
street.

II.

ial

Apply

flour BARRELS, at Forest
Sugar Ketinery, West Commercial, near foot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seen at the office of the
Company, 1501 Commercial, at coiner of Union Si.
T. C. HEBSEY
teb!2cUwtl

Ueserv.il

PKOMENADE!

tT1-1,

Desiiiible

at II oM..k A. M.
ol Eoro

JOHN II. DKaPEII & CO.

—

SALE!

No. 1.‘ft

f

2s—,let

FIFTKS.K
of

Auction.

\YEl>NiMI>AYt Aprdit,

Shares AUivood Lc.nl Co.
Killeen Shares in Portland Pier.
Five Shares Eastern Packet Co.
JOHN It.lNLt, Assignee.
..
March 27, 1807.
did

Cirend Concert!

A

Enquire

1/yon’s Extract of Pure Jamaica Ginger—
for Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick
Headache,
Cholera Morbus, &c., where a warming, genial stimulant is required. Its careful preparation and entire
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article for culinary purposes. Sold everywhere at 60cents per bottle.

corner

'*--TTc7m

Thursday, ApHl 4th, 1867,
at

Desirable Square llrieh Haase, on
Spring street, between High and Park streets,
with modern
improvements, heated through.
out t.y
steam—piped for gas with gas fixtures, a good
stable-abundance of bard anil soil water in the
house, with about 10,000 ieet of land
iuquire of
JOHN c. PROCTER.
inar2-S-d3\v

or

tHJ%V/UU City

U

V.,

at III.- Mil, haul
Exchange, corner
Exchange Streets, will he sold
Fifty Shares Portland Bolling Mills.
Ten

Favorite

rls.

Mnu

Ferforluante to commence

AST

Lease.

or

Band on the

IN

(x

._

Congress streets.
A desirable location for a
Hotel-for sale low; if
not sold, will be leased for a
long term of years if desired. Inquire oi
.JOHN C. PROCTER
Portland, Alar 28—d3w
63 Middle street.

or

Wanted.

a

i.

oil-*

Slocks uf

ON

1?)AX M^to 5^'n‘laily for '“l® «*'

f nnu
Alai-

FOR SALES
A **®*y »i«l a half House, with seven linished rooms, and Stable attached;
good hard and
water. Rot 40 by 86. Pleasantly locateil on
jWlutotL
Montical street street. Apply to
mr26dlw*
T. BURGESS, 50 Montreal street.

ington.
The morals of the National Capital aie thoroughly
ventilated and there are some strange revelations

-AT THE

steadily growing

The most exciting & interesting book ever published.
fltHIS WORK was announced more than one year
A ago, but owing to the attempts of the Government to suppress it, its publication was delayed. It
will now be issued, UNALTERED, AND UNABRIDGED, UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF
GENERAL BAKER. It contains a full and official

authority..

W. r. nONTGOiHGRV,

all

experienced

k*

a^narteruJe^ht.

at

Kjjjl

T^y O IJK
J.1

Salesman in the retail Dry Goods
business; one who can give good City referoin
may bear of a permanent situation by addressin
Box 1018 Portland Post Office, giving real name and
references.
marlfitt

All who value a valuable head of hair, and its preservation from premature baldness and
turning grey
will not fail to use Lyon’s celebrated Katharion. It

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by

Bookkeeper or Salesman,
business will be appreciated.
W. H. JEKRIS,
Under Lancaster Hall.

**v K. o*.

Now House for Sale,

37 1.3 Duuforib U.,
Feb8dtf

lu.le each evening with

evn.

K»**iwh Bruadtsl.<,

iNmiiive.
April I. did

Tfi vlor’s highly succeaeiul play entitled

SrataT-rr
P*,‘'1FB--A',n'^si,.n tO
,l,H 7 C,H* tialb-ry itT* rt*».

House Up-Town For Sale.

and after January 2d, 1867, we shall resume
the purchase ot h'lour Brls. for CASH, at the
Office ot the

.\!h
Two
Sale

to AY I

THURSDAY AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

—

Flour Barrels Wanted!

k*;ht

GRAND PERFORMANCE

3d Door Won of City Building (up glairs.)
capable of doing all kinds of house-work,
J to whom good situations will be given.
Also LABORERS for various kinds of
work, and
House for Sale.
CLERKS for every kind of business.
JsJT* We are able at all times to supply parties in
A TWO story house on Salem
Street, containing
of
the
State
with GOOD RELIABLE HELP, I
"e
any part
lor two lamilirs. Eot W
lui100.
mV Will
xvtu Vs’
either as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.
lie coij’flliof,t
sold low li applied in, immediately
by
Merchants, Contractors. Farmers and others will
W. H. .TERRIS,
be supplied with Men and Boys tor all kinds ol emmar.7iI3w*
Opposite Preble House.
ployment Free of Charge. Don’t forget the number, 229$ Congress Street, next to City Building, PortCOURLAV dfc III: WITT,
land, Me.
Feb 22—dtf
Proprietors.

Wanted.

Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless
wrapped in the stecl-plato engravings, bearing the
signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the private stamp of Demis Baunks & Co, New York.
Saratoga Spring W ater, sold by all Druggists

f',

On India street, third house from Congress,
contains eleven rooms, besides the attics. This
Jaathouiie is very pleasantly located and very eenveuieutlv arranged lor one or two families.
WM. H. JEKRIS,
Apply to
mar'sdlf
Real Estate Agent.

THE—

JVo 229 1-2

lfct*

1>1IK

Immediately
—AT

WfF'To
Vane.

Building on Market street, 2d door Irom Con
gross street., now used as a gtw fitting shop, is tor
sale. It is a got>d location tor mechanical
business,or
lor a trader, Price $500. Apply to
mar20dlw*
WM. II. JEItRIS.

Wanted.

will pay 30 cents each for first class Flour
Barrels suitable for sugar.
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
novl3dti
139 Commercial street.

ences,
where close attention to
Apply to
marTdtf

beast.

uj*on

3000 bales.

Orleans Markets.
New Orleans, April 1.
Cotton—active and firmer: sales 6,600 bales; Low
Mhliiling at 20} @ 29c; receipt!. 4,574 bales; exports,
601 bales. Sugar and Molasses unchanged. Exchange
Sterling «!*4aj; Exchange on New York } 9 ( prsPWi
New

“10fe
lermseasy.

Bookkeeper.

ment will do. It is invaluabe in all cases of
wounds,
spellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either
man or

Cable.

Frankfort, April 1. Noon.

United States 5-20’s 78}.

One lot of Land near the head of Wilmot
street,
tor sixty-five cents per foot;
glsu.alot near head of
Deer street, about 31 by 35 leet, tor
*1200;
also, a two
House
and lot on M unjoy Hill lor
story
*2500; also,
one House and Lot on Merrill’s
Court, chestnut
street, that will let for $30o per y< ar; also,
one house on Mountford
street, with about Co00 leet
or Ie98i IWs house
belongs fo the estate
»
of the laie Lemuel Tukey, and will he sold at a bargain.
Apply to
mch4dlm
W. W. CARR & CO.

°i 1?

xovalrou-

liuil<lin&* for Sale.

near

sons

“In lifting the kettle flom the fire I scalded mysel
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The torture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mustang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately.
It healed rapidly and left very little scar.
C'has. Post Elf, 420 Broad street, Philadelphia.**
This is merely a sample of what the Mustang Lini-

London, April 1, Noon.
opened at fit
SBOtiRiTUEa.-Tl.e following are the

39}.

Chambers to Let.
W. W. Carr & Co.’s store, No. 3
bore St., that will accommodate Exchange
150 workai
men
shoemaking, tailoring, or many other kinds
of business.

OVER

a

r_
»or money

AMERICAN
current qu Wations for American Securities: Illinois
Central Railroad shares .«{. Eric ltailroad
a shares
United Status 5-20’s 75.

Brussels, March 31.
Placards hostile to Prussia and favoring an
alliance with France have been posted up in

.Michigan Election.
Detroit, April 1.
The vote Cast to-day was very light. The
and
Republicans were generallyandsuccessful,
a majority of
will elect their State ticket

steady at7j@8|c; receipts 11,090 head.

Caaiiurrcia|...pcr
.r,

Consols

Cable l>a»pnlrli€M.

Constantinople.

uml

d2w

a

mess

steam-

within ten minutes'
convenient for a small
at the Press Office.

rooms

dtf

April fid,

elt'eelivc .Iraiua rallnl

SiilB Waters 3?ssea Ot-cp

lw

of practical experiby young
WANTED
ence, and who
bring the best of city refersituation

Mar.

—

March 26, 1867.

pring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Naval Stores—firm.
Oils—quiet; Linseed 1 36® 131.
Petroleum—quiet and steady.

:i

family.

AT

S!

disfiguring

Black Diamonds S

New Yobk, April I.
Cotton opened firm anil closed dull and drooping;
sales 2,000 bales; Middling uplands 30} @ 31c, closing
Qt Inside quotation.
Flour—Western closed drooping; State at 070 ®
12 75; ltound hoop Ohio 1100 g 13 90; Western 9 70 ®
13 90; Southern quiet and steady at 11 *5® 17 00;
Canada at 11 25; California firm at 15 00 f«j 16 25.
Wheat—closed dull; Milwaukee No. 2 at 2 47®
2 48; White California 315.
Corn—lc higher; sales9,600 bush; Mixed Western
119 @ 1 22.
Oats—1 (g 2c higher; sales 48,000 bush.; State 73®

walk ol the Post Office,
WANTED
Address
F. J. F.

Tom

fr, ani i"

2911

luriio

Wednesday Eveniay,. 1 pp. :td.

Ibepriro

on

W. H. .1 i'HIi 1.1.

‘a

Wanted.

aix

""«•

i,1,3

WET

five

now

;

iaor

I

N1JK.SK WANTED— Address Box
982 Post Office, or
apply at City Marshal’s

or

Park SI.,

on

fast naUimi.„
ASHE
•l r'"
OKAY," built i„
Ix0i, i.tl lon.register, length 00: ti et I,--,,
1
leel, is vi•peered and copper
" e,i
rouiid in sail- and rigging.
um uors
J In- vessel was built
expressly l.,t
" a
business, and is d o well adapted to the l’e,ei
Wllbe said ehea,.. For In. lb. r ,,,, j,
l y
to
OKU. H. STAKlt
Iso. 7 Central Whart
Portland, March 2!», 18*;7.
IWIrTO

best of recommendations,
lias hem travelling lor the hist throe years. Address Box ItilT
Portland Post Office.
nmrSOdlw

mar

'i'MK

*'or Sulr.

rilliE sMjs

bring

can

Sal<%

"

Ere a cay,

J Htu^lass Jerroltl’s

water, ami
„md'„'u,"ol“s-ll0f «'»•A«'>'•*
hotly is
C". 1 ™""*
1‘E‘I

Alar .at--:;w

very

Rent

“,Vl! vTVll,KU

l,
other

ready to
ask.d. App vto

A

AND

S. J\—1860.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bitters sold in one year is
something startling. They
would till Broadway six leet high irom the Park to
4lli street. Drake’s manufactory is one of the institutions in New York. It is said that Drake painted all
the rocks in the Eastern Slates with his cabalistic
“S. T.—1800—X.and then got the old
granny legislators to pass a law “preventing
the lace
ol nature,” which gave him a monopoly. We do not
knowhow this is, but wo do know that Plantation
Bi tiers sell as no other article ever did.
They are
used by all classes of the community, :unl are death
on Dyspepsia—certain.
are
They
very invigorating
when languid and week, and a great appetizer.’*

legal tenders, $1,564,853.

New York market.

to travel to sell

For Sale.

CERTIFICATES.

Illinois

all

Tuesday

A. Ni >lc luN.

for
IIOITSK

Appraiser,

and

(Ottice with Evans & Bailey)
NO.S. 1&2 EKEEsatEET BLOCK.

(•real Success of Utc
New Company.

DAVID KEA55FE,
or E.

Wanted.

other._

Testimonial of A. K. Gneuougk, Big,
I was afflicted with Catarrh so badly that I had a
continual pain in my head, eyes very weak, was test
loosing my memory, head was so conlusod that I was
totally unlit for business and general health fhst failing. I applied to Dr. Carpenter in 1866 and his rern
ethos cured me. I am a well man.
A. K. GREENOUGH,
of National

A Si mat ion

business,

7$ o’clock.

Proprietor

A

iUiuiuer. in some country town in Maine,
York or vi< inity protorred. Address, with ittiliiuG. It. L.,
lars,
Box 254, Uoxbury, Mass.
Apl 1—3td3ww*

|

Apply to

city.

I'u-st Class Haase

Al.ADY
tor the

the

As usual. And he would advise those intending to
avail themselves ot his services to call early as convenient.
Dr. C. can refer to many patients iu Portland and
vicinity, who have been cured or benetitted under his
treatment, who do uot wish their names made public,
but are willing to converse with those interested.
Uf^Coiisultaiion at office Fiosk, but letters must
contain one dollar to ensure an answer.
Office hours, Sunday excepted, 9 to 12,2 to 5, and 6$

....:r.:::io2
gMgjnfc*
Michigan Southern.73

Railroad and Steamboat

Financial.

eigners.

the streets ot Luxembourg.
The Prussian
commander of the Fortress of Luxembourg
has complained ot the insult ottered to his Govment.
London, March 31.
A despatch from Belgrade states that the
Prince ol Hervia left that city yesterday for

DIAKHE1 I.

Hoard Wanted.
and two daughters wish to engage board,

a Ulan

C.l T.lllllll,

Western Union Telegraph.41
New York Central,.
105

Eastern Railroad.
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.

AND

cations in the

cuoi Ki.1'1,

■ioii\

Aaetiouerr

I.e.errs \ IVoiirirlurx, Smith,IIail ley A Co
Sl'AtlK DllUKTUU,
W. E. SlIiailbAN.
The .
... W. Hadley.

and three spacious Chambers in 1'airONE'Store
Iwmr*.-Block, Middlestreet. Oncol the best lo-

uurMd'JwiH

1

Al tllWH HAJjiia.

PORTLAND THEATRE.

a

To l.et.

small house, either furnished or
other
a *diort or long time.
Any one desirous
tenant may address, with full puriicuP.mt office Box 2123.

dlw

1.

•> rooms

House in thornear y new.
Pos-essioa given t;rst
ough repair
of May. For particulars enquire on the promise2tl MvrlJe street.
Allis. S. W. BISHOP.
Alar 30tf

goods.
large trade
BYalready established. Is thoroughly
acquainted
with the Grocery and h’lour
and

diseases of the

—

coupons, 1862.1094

I860.

14th,

Eye, Ear, Throat

U.S. Five-Twenties, coupons,1864.107j
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865,.1054
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons new issue.107*
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons.98
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 1st series...106
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.106|
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d series...105

’*

April

upon all

Stocks—dull and heavy.
American Gold...134*

1864

eonoulled at the U. §, Hotel

Until

York Stock market.
New Yoke, April l.

Sales at the Brokers' Board, April 1.
\merican Gold..
United States Coupons. March.
UuiiediStaiea Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United States 7 3-10tbs, 1st series.
2d scries.
3d series.
United State* 5-20.*, 1862

April

Relumed lo Portland March 1st,
bet

B.,M

lars,

dr. carpkntrrh, iatc visit
to Foriland which dosed Feb.
1st, so great a
number of jiorsons deferred
consulting bun until tlie
latter part ol his stay, that many were unable to do
so, Ins time being luily oecupied.
To accommodate
those and others desirous ofeousnlting him ho

can

*fu rfa'v on^nV
J1.2 "V
{K.throusI*

hire,
tor
TOwise,
of first class
a

ENTE1ITAIN M10 NTs.

brick cistern of liltered water.
AVERY
and

™

„„

EftTAVK.

House for Sale
desirable Cottage containing

Wanted

Catarrh S

Havana market.
Havana, March 27-11.30 A. M.
Sugars—market firmer; No. 12,6J @ 7 reals. Exfifluer: United States currency, 60 days. 26 (a)
28 discount. Gold 1* @ 2 discount.
Disposable tonnage scarce- rates will improve. Molausea-stockreduced; holders ask C* for Muscovado. Lard flat; 15*
<£1G for tierces. Hay in demand at $6. LumberWhite Pine—market completely bare. Box Shooks
at 7* @8*.
Hoops dull and nominal. Hhd
Shooks unchanged. Potatoes—arrivals
heavy; Quotations improved 2^ @ 2|.

Five-Twenties,

the ae« nr ic
wl,0
to travel with aenmuanv
strument
W. K.,’’ Po«
the country. Address
Venice.
April 1. dlw*
one

-AND-

And

HEAL

Wanted,

lady between
AVOUNG
good vocalsinger;
preferred,

Deafness,

incinnati Markets.
Cincinnati, April 1.
Flour unchanged but firm, with a good local demand. Wheat scarce, with but little ottering, and
demand light and prices unchanged. Corn in good
demand, with supply light; sales at 74 @ 75c for
shelled iu bulk, and 88 @ 89e In sacks, the latter price
for White. Oats 55 (g) 57c for No. 1 in bulk or elevator, and 57^ in casks. Rye scarce; sales at 1 50. Barley quiet. Whiskey dull and uominal; sales at 2 26.
Mess Pork 22 75(0. 23 00.
Provisions firm.
Bulk
Meats 8 (^ 11 @ 12c.
Bacon—9*, ll*. 12 @12* for
shoulders, sides, clear rib and clear sides. Hams—13*
for plain and 15c for sugar cured. Lard 12* @ 13c.
Groceries steady. Butter firm; sales at 30 fa)*33c for
fresh.
Cheese firm at 17 @ 17*c.
Eggs 17 @ 18c.
Exchange steady at 1-10 premium. Money closed at
10 @ 12 per cent.

U. S.

wamtkju.

Bliudiiess,

C

..

1

MIStULLASEOlIlf,

Circle ville, Ohio, April 1.
Mr. Walker, the Union candidate, was elects
ed Mapor to-day by 67 majority. A large Union

MEXICO.

Irur

,:TZIJi

—

Sarato a

Municipal Elections.

T

Markets.

Chicago, April 1.
Flour quiet but firm at Saturday’s prices. No. 2
Wheat is excited under a large speculative Inquiry,
and advanced 7 @ 8c; sales at 2 19* (§) 2 24, closing at
the outside rate; No. 1 Spring advanced 2c; sales at
2 57. Corn advanced 2c. with a large speculative in86c for No. 2. Oats
quiry; sales at 93*c for No. 1 and
active and advanced 2c; sales at 46* for No. 2. Kye
firm and advanced *c; sales at 131. Barley moderately active; sales at 80 (*£ 90c in store. Provisions
little movement; Mess pork held at 22 75 @ 23 00, but
bu\ ers offer 22 50; short rib middles 10*c. Loose
sweet pickled Haius 8je. Packed Lard nominal;
sales at 12 34 (a) 13 00. Dressed Hogs 8 75. Live Hogs
dull and prices unchanged.
Receipts—7,500 bbls. flour, 11,000 centals wheat,
17.000 centals coni, 10,000 centals oats, 400 hogs.
Slilpiuents—4,500 bbls. flour, 11,000 centals corn,
15.000 centals oats.

1.
held here

colored men.
Addresses were made
Gov. Johnson, Col. Stone, Dr. J. J. Warring,
Col. H. S. Fitz, J. M. Sims, J. G. Campbell, a
colored preacher, and others. Resolutions were
adopted recognizing Congress as the supreme
iegislative power; pledging themselves tostand
shoulder to shoulder in the reorganization of
the Slate Government and maintaining national unity; recognizing the importance of the
education oi the whole people; declaring their
purpose to labor earnestly for the education of
every citizen, and requesting the miliary com
mander of the district to order the registration
and ah election at the earliest practicable moment for a convention to reorganize the State
oi Georgia in accordance with the Congressional plan.

Operations of the Freed men'« Bureau in

Tlte

in

f

Hawley 2,746, English 3,216; English’s majority 470. Last year his majority was 479. Hubbard’s majority iu Hartford for Congress is507;
Deming in this district is probably defeated by
about 200 majority.
Hartford, April 2, 1.30 A'. M.

The

C»r»ll»

IF..

T

t'kirait*

emsPEit coma,
For Curling the Hair of either Sox intv
Wlvj
and Glossy inn trials or
Heavy
Missive Curls.
using this ariicls Ladle? and Gentlemen ran
a thousand Md.
It Is the only
Mtielo in the world that will curl
straight liair. anil
al the same time
give it a beautiful glossy apprarance.
The Crisper Cotua not
only curls the hair, but
invigorated, beautifies nnd cleanse* it; is highly and
delightfully perfumed, nnd is the moat complete aril*
<*le ol the kind ever otlcred to the American public.
sealed
The Crinjier lloma wW he sent lo
uny a(Mrca»
and iKiatjiaid lor $1.
Add re a all orders to
W. JL. CLAHK & CO, Chembtd,
No. 3 West Fayette Street, SvkacCsS, N. Y.
B.

Nearly Opposite Hie Unite* States Hole
riTHKHE he would respectfully announce to
m
citizens ol Portland and vicinity, that he
a
permanently located in this city. During the three
we
have been in this city, we have cured some
years

ot the worst forms of disease in persons who have
tried other forms oi treatment in vain, and curing
patients in so short a lime that t he question is often
a died, do
stay cured? To answer this questioi
we will say that ail that do not stay cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
l>r. D. has been a practical Electrician tor
twenty
one yean, and is also a regular graduated physician
Electricity is perfectly adopted to chronic disease**in
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia m
the bead, neck, sr extremities; consumption whew
In the acute stages or where the lungs are not
fully
involved; acute or chronic lheuiuatism srroAtla. hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas* Banco, deafness, stanitueriug or lieshancy ot speech, dys|*e]*sfa, indigestion, countipation and liver c»niplaint, pile*—we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures oi tbe chest, and aM form* of female

they

complaint*.

Hy Electricity
The Khcumattc, the gouty, the larne and the lax?
leap with joy, ami move with the agility and elasticity of youth: the healed brain iseooled: the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength) the blind made to see, the deal to near ami
the palsied form to move upright: the blemishes ol
youth are obiut rated; the accidents ot mature life
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.

LADIES

Who have cold han<4& amt
toet; weak stomach*, lamaud weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizziness and swimming in the
bead, with indigestion and
Constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back;
leucorrhcea, (or whites); tailing of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and ail that long
train oi diseases will Unci in Electricity a sure means
of cure.
I'or pamiul im*n>truation, too ,-.ofuse
menstruation, and all of those long line oi troubles
with \ouiu! ladies, Electricity is a certain spccitic,
and will, iu a **hort time, restore the Miflerer to the
Vigor oi health
TURTH T TEETH •’ TEETH I
Dr. D. still continues to Ktftiuct D oth by FleoraiciTY without pain. Persona hav ing decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetto call.
ting he would give a polite invitation
Sui*erior Bun «<> Magnetic Machines ior sale
with
mstrin
thorough
tiipi*.
for liunily use,
Dr. P Van accommodate a lew palients with board
Biol treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o'clock A. \1 to 12 M.; from
and 7 to 9 in the
to ti P. M
evening.
(.'oufnltation free.
novlti
nu amtTs ior
Kale.
\\ H l.LL STEAM Fils
“Falcon,’* and
larion” 2 years old, of the follow
dimeuV.ns:
si
10 feet; width over all 28
Length
feet; depth
'* lect; drat ot water 33 incite*; if Hood *j*ed, with
lar?re tYcrilit ami pa*scn«r capacity, in good order
and ready tor service, with full inventory.
KO>S A STL!KblVANT,
I^'iutro of
men 13*11 in
73 Commercial Street.

O

TEllN.
“<

International Steamship Co.
r|MIEIlE

_________

nicest quality of white drips.

The
mar2i*dtt

For sale

by

*•

WBKKBs

will he

Special

a

Meetin? of the Interna-

I tional Steam A ip Company at 11 ,ei r UtB<e, *' r®^.r
Union and Cumncrcinl street.-*, *»»' '*
•' l'”
April eleventh, at 2 o'clock 1*. »!•*“»»
Ii l leis will vulo 1,1 litcrsc*- the <*P
tb-t mav

t

may
other business
on-pany, an,I to art on any
come before the meeting,
rruw"l-«r order efthe IM.
J IBBV> secretary.

legally

Purllaml,

Marrhg.

1**__mrtMUl

I or Mb

beautiiy themselves

Mar28d<£wly

>

Si'KKEl',

A

is ottered fora man with
rnm opportunity
.lie Slate Right of
small capi.nl. *>y purchasing

Townsend’s

a

Patent Plans D<vr Plate.

About two l.u a I red have been put on in Portland
For tuithoi particular* en
.luring the 1*“** week.
E. A. BACHFL1>EK.
,(Uirt of
•*! Gr«*eu Street.
uiHr2*^V.*w*

To Wagon BniWem.

attention
YrOUR
humping Wag,,11.
and
IS

to henn.rt’s I alont
ltlsslmplo luconstruction,

called

The l«*a*t rest*
eo*t* uo more than any wagon.
*-quail y on the lore and hind wheel*. It dump;* l»cthis
wag n is
In
short,
dumping
tween the axles.
the best extant. Wo wish to correspond with wagon
In
to mat*
relation
the
country
builder*

lug

and

throughout

selling these

niar25dt(

& co

286 Congress St., Portland, Ms,

.Uitlaitfht Hjinu.
In the mild silence of the voiceless uiglit.
\Vhe>; erased hy airy dreams, Ihe slumbers lice,
Whom in the darkness doth my spirit seek,

T H E

O God! hut Thee!

And if there lie a weight upon my breast—
Some vague, impression of the. day foregone
Scarce knowing what it is, I liee to Thee,
And lay it down.
Or if it be the heaviness that comes
In token of anticipated ill,
My bosom takes no heed oi what
Since ’tis Thy "'“I.

TJqu ipped
nearly
One Hundred Miles
of their
Hoad,from Sacramento, Cal-

and put in
operation
>

care,

present
For oh! in spito
Or anything beside, hdwjoyfty
PasK-s that
Tl.ee!

of!.^and

_.,„„:i Him

,,

ifornia,

the stillness of the
****<*

night,

issued in conformity with the Acts ol Congress and
the laws ol the State ol California, upon the division
of their ltoad located in the State el California, aud

Miseellimy.

miles from Sacramento* ity to tiie California State lino.
The Bonds have thirty years to run Irom July 1,
1865, and are secured by a

extending one hundred

and liUv six

consilutthig an absolute prior lien
on the portion of lioiul above named, ivilh all the Rights, Franchises,

telligent :

Equipments, die., pertaining

We have to record a somewhat singular
and almost incredible occurrence wit ieh happened here iast week. It was a terrible combat between a swarm of rats aud tlieir natural enemy, a blacls-and tan-terrier.
Near one of our grain warehouses, situated
on the river bank, large swarms of rats have
been in the habit of feasting on the wheat
which has been scattered around. A few
days since a black-aud-tau terrier, getting
wind ot the rendezvous, made an attack upon
a eottble of rats that had ventured too far into
the open air. Seizing one in his teeth he
shook it vigorously. The rat. squealed piteously, attracting to the spot a dozen or mote
companions. These, on seeing the situations all'airsjomed in raising the alarm. In
less time than it takes to tell the incident, the
ice around was black witli a swarm of rats,
numbering several hundreds. The terrier, alter despatching the first victim, charged into
the swarm with the evident determination ol
serving the remainder in like manner.
But lor once a terrier was doomed to meet
with fight from the poor animals he had so
long devoured at pleasure, aud in a thrice he
was sui rounded on all sides by a swarm of
ferocious brutes, anxious to he avenged tor the
death of their companion. Then ensued the
The rats
most frightful scene imaginable.
swarmed around their adversary, aud iastencil
tlieir claws and teetli in his llesh. The dog,
enraged by the pain, lought bravely, killing
scores of his enemies in his contest for life;
but the odds agaiust him were too great, and
alter a short conllict, which lasted tor about
live minutes, lie was forced to succumb. II is
body was literally devoured by the rats, they
seeming to take a savage pleasure in tearing

to.

their vanquished enemy piecemeal. Scarcely
a vestige of the animal lemaiued behind.
The
terrier died game, however, lor there were

about half a hundred rats left upon the field,
bieediug aud mangled, and as many more

I^irst

gress to constitute a lien prior and superito that oftkeTTuited Ntnte* Ciorerunieut.

A singular instance of the kindliness ol
dumb animals to their fellows, was noticed at
the conclusion of the combat. A number of
the combatants had been somewhat, lacerated
by the teeth of the dog. Their companions
gathered in groups around them, licked the
blood from their wounds, and then tenderly
carried them in their teeth to ttieir nests.
The bodies of the slain were as tenderly
cared lor. One by one they were carried
away to a hole in the iee near by, where they
were piled up.
When all the bodies had lieeu
gathered together, the survivors grouped
around them, and one of the number, mounting upon the piles of bodies, seemed to deliver a brief funeral oration over the remains
of their companions. The utmost stillness
reigned amoug the company during the address of their chief.
The whole company then proceeded to tumble tlieir dead companions into the water,
where they soon sank from sight. In half an
hour scarcely a vestige ot the conflict remained. This funeral service was the most extraordinary instance of the kind we have yet
observed, and it is well deserving ol the study
of naturalists. The tight, as a whole, would
have naturally delighted sporting men aud
dog fanciers. It was highly interesting to the
tew who observed It.

Interest at the rate of Six percent, per Annum,

United

city of New York.

The Road forms the

vada, Utah and Idaho
With Sacramento and the Pacific Coast,from whence
their supplies must he drawn; and the Earnings of
the portion already running are very heavy, and
INTEREST UPON

for

too

time familiar with the ope-

Company,

we

satisfied that they are conducted with rare ability and prudence, and that the energetic and economical management of the Company’s attain entitles
them to the confidence of Capitalists and the public.
Wc have carefully investigated the the progress, resources, and prospects of the road, and have the fullest confidence in its success, and in the value and
stability of tbe Company’s securit ies. The attention
of Trustees of Estates, Institutions, and individuals

desiring a lung, safe

and remunerative
investment,
invited to these First Mortgage Bonds.

especially

Co.

Orders may bo forwarded to us direct, or through
the principal Banks and Bankers in all parts of the
country.
Remittances may be made in drafts on New York,
or in Legal Tender Notes, National Bank Notes, or
other funds current in this city, and the Bonds will
he forwarded to any address by Express, free of
charge. Inquiries for further particulars, by mail
or otherwis
will receive punctual attention.

Sc

HO M very superior Flooring and Step
Boards now landing at Custom House Wharf,
for sale in lots to suit purchasers. -Apply to
C. M. DAVIS & CO.,
117 Commercial street.

and

Portland, Nov. 21,18GG.

Hatch,

No. N Nassau Street, N. Y.
N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities received at the full market price in exchange for the above
Bonds. Also

tar —Old Coin and U. S. Coupons bought, sold,
and collected.

Deposits received on liberal terms,
subject to cheek at sight,
tar* Collections

m ida throughout the
country.
fcfr“ Miscellaneous Stocks ami Bond* bought ami
Bold at the Stock ilichange on commission for cash.

Special Atienlion given to the
Exchange of SE VEN-TH lltTY
NOTES of all the Sei'ies for (he
Neiv FIVE-TWENTY BONDS Of
ISON, on the most favorable terms.
mar9dlm

ORGAN

Fee you have on black!
Girls or hoys ?”
Yours respectfully,

STOVE SIZE.

EGG AND

burning and VERY PURE, and all kiwis
White and Red Asli Coal.
These Coals are ot the very best quality, and war-

Free

antal to give satisfaction.
Also, 500 cords ot best quality of HARD mid
SOFT WOOD* which we will sell at the very
lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the city at
short notice.
KET'Uive us a call and try us.

Portland

RYAN & IIAVIS
101 Commercial St.

New Wheat Family Flour of the most
celebrated brands.

Churchill, Hrowns <£• Manson

CHADWICK MANSION,

RUg7dff

NO. 340

Com, Flour, &e., &c.

5,500
200

far

BUSH. PRIME YELLOW CORN.
Bbls.
Golden Sheaf” Flour.
“Manchester*’ Floifr.
50
15
Ramp Pork.
Leaf Lard.
W
Cargo Schounor “Julia Baker,” from Baltimore,
now landing, and for sale by
7

nov23dtf

PRONOUNCED

139 Commercial Street.

city.
And

all such
persons are hereby notified to make
ana bring to said assessors, true and
perfect lists of
nil tli ir polls and estates, *nd all estates real and
personal, belli by them as guardian, executor, administrator, trustee or otherwise, as on the first day 01
April next, a ’d be prepared to make oath to the
truth ot the same.
And when estates of persons deceased, have been
divided uuring the past year, or have changed bands
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or other
person interested, is hereby warned to give notice ot
sneb change; and in default of such notice will be
held under tlie law to pay the tax assessed although
such estate has been wholly distributed and paid
over.

tice is hereby extended to all persons
in said city, who have lost their property
by fire, to
give in a statement within the time aforesaid, ot the
losses aud the amount of insurance thereon, if any;
otherwise they may be liable to be taxed thereon as
though they had been fully insured.
And any person who neglects to
comply with tills
notice, will be doomed in a tax according to the laws
of the State, and be barred ol the
right to make application to the Count v Commissioners for any abatement of liis taxes, unless he show's that he was unable to ofier such lists within the time hereby apn

pointed,

S. B. BECKETT, )
W M. BOY I*.
Assessors.
WM H. FOYK, )
IFF"*Blank schedules will be furnished at the room
ot tlie Assessors.
Portland, March 25,18C7.
mar
14

}

26—tap]

Engines,

the Maximum ot efficiency, dura*
bility ami economy with the minimum of weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
more than 600 being in use.
All warranted satisfactory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on

COMBINING

Chcmuai

K
>

Me.

liis

UPRIGHT

Approved Styles

DRESS SUITS!

the

eod&wtf

At

hie

new

store

Machine

TAILOR,

Steam,

Wafer and

Gas

Piping1,

On the most favorable terms, and at the shortest notice. Steam heating by high or low
pressure, we
°* 011 r ►l)e hilties. Our long experience in
this Vt0ne
line ( having first class workmen, )enables us to
give good satisfaction to our cnstomeia,
V* 11raps svilb plain or Oaivanizcd
Iran
pipe furnished auil put up in the best ranii-

Ht

uer.

We have the Agency ot some oi the best
manufactures ol machinery in the country. Purchasers will
do well to cal! and examine price and list and cata-

logues.

WlIVSIiOW A NON, Proprietors.
dufawvi w2m

GAS

FIXTURES!)

JOHN KINSMAN
ban

AND

GAS

a

FIXTURES

kinds, and will sell tlieui as low as they can ho
bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere.
JOHN KINSMAN, Union
Street,
i«cli4<ttr
PORTLAND, MB.

of all

FAIRBANKS'
PREMIUM

The

Among his last accessions

Fancy Stripes for Pantaloons

HAVING

materials,
the most

Than any other tailor

can

of
A"

same

Goods.
™uc''

quality

pmaUer than

(heirs

u,bwlTyTJLMr/.“era332 1-2
J..'

„„

lh<,

into vogue
recently
Many varieties ol
come

Prices

|

NEW YORK AND

BOSTON,

emment, collected at short notice.
The necessary blanks have been received, and dab*
ams should tile their claims promptly.
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut, nth. Me. Yols.
Paul Chadbournk, late MoJ. 1st Me. Cav.
n
Oct lC-dt.f

F.

B.

As it mu.1

be

be told

_Mar iFZm

sold for

Immediately.

K. B. RORIIVMO’VM,
K'"‘m ,t7 «•* fouffre« Ml.

Tor
W.
raMBdtt

^

FATILAF

QOOLl),

Sale Cheap.

WATBS,

Mr

Merelianf,
Where he has

For

Street, cor^Tiuu
ySer>0“ M *0'79 Ple#«ui*
marMdlw*
'i u"‘*F»r*,

a

Street,

splendid assortment of all kinds oi

Gentlemen uml Boy's Wear
GOODS

RATED.

WARRANTED.

P. S.—All okl cu>tnnierp, and lota of new emo*
find him ready with his tape to “Give tihcm
mar7-dtf

«,oi

pjViT"

Notice.
HEREBY forbid any person harboring or trusting
my wife, Mary Barnett, on my account, for
has left mv bed and board without any provocation.
JAS. £. BAJRJftTT.
inar26dlw*
Portland, March 26, 1867.

I

Ballon, quart

or

bushel,

or

a

full New

Healer in Kva.mfi

fit

St

Jobbing
Francis

atf

£^C«m42?CT«’p?,U.CKKM* P“BSI^gI^S

und LHIMNLV lore. lnqsirter and d.nlcr in English Floor liles, German ami French Flower Poll
HanghiK \ uses, Parian. Bisque and Bronte Statuette
and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands. Bohemian and Lava Vases and other wares.
112 TREMONT STREET Studio Building
mar 15d6m
__BOSTON, Mass.

Proprietors

of

Greenwood

BUCKIdVIl-I-K,

DEALERS
Stock.

in Yellow Pine
Orders solicited..

H.

Mill,

C.

Timber and Ship

Rkkerfnces—It. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Win. McGUvery. Esq., Scarsport; Kyan & Davis,
Portland.
mar26dtf

Notice.
tlie ruins or digeiaig cellars will
P t"°DNS clearing
plac® t0 •kposit their rubbish on
Franklin wfi'ari'

_‘eptnifltt

QgJKv
JVllltl

is.

ROUNDS, Wbarflneer.

200
178

J,ur< 81rMt

:

respectfully Invited to examine
our Stock betore
purchasing.
O. Thomes.
Ukoroe ft. smaruon.
mart8dtf
are

Photographs!
,

Prices

similar nature ever com]>oundod.
Wo challenge
the world to produce their equal! tor purifying the
blood, and curing Scrofula, Salt Blieuin, Erysipelas,
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, DyspO(«ia, Rheumatism,
Jaundice', Liver Complaint, Costiveness, Bilious Aifoctions, indigestion, Headache or General Debility.
a

W. W. WUIFPLtG A* CO.

All work

we

hope

to

WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
RANDALL.

1

|

Notice to Builders.
;,
Plasterers’ Association of Portland and rieinity are prepared to furnish Urst class plaster-

ers, stucco workers and mastic workers in any number required, at regular prices.
They are also propared to do whitening, coloring, cementing, and every thing pertaining to the Irade, in tlie host manner,
and at the shortest notice. Applv at Plasterers’ Hall,
Green's Block, 346 Congress Street (Third Story).

dtf_
&

WEHH, Allamryi aad
Oaunaellars, at the Boody House, corner ot
CoapeM and OhMtant streets.
jyjfl

DEBLOH

Augusta,

LARD,
BINNACLE,
OILS,

a

lino

lot ot

GOODS

Kimball &

No. ll

Prince,

Sperm

C. Kimball, D. D. S.

Candles I

and^fiftygallon Oil Cans.

Corn.
now

BUSHELS old high mixed and
Southern Yellow Corn.
High
landing. For salo by

mcblldtf

Organs

BURCIN ft CO.,
120 Commercial Street.

and

SMALL
Mnecimn

Melodeons !

&~~kNIGIIT,
lo

Prince

S.

D.

Cbemry,)
inform tlieir friends and the
public genorally that they are permanently located at

on

F. TODD,

99 Free, Opposite the Head of Cotton Street,
As ho will sell out his Stock of Goods

Regard

to

Preparatory to moving into hia new
change atreet.
rir Go and price his Goods and see
Mar 2-

“TUB

Cost!
gtoro
for

on

Ex-

yourself.

eodCw
PEN

IS

THE

lUTCallTIEK

Morton’s

THAN

IWOBD.”

The Gold Pen-Best and

Corn.

E. H.

Ered A.

Pm-chaser* would do well to call

W.

marlGdSm

1
^ Of'in
i.o»V/UV/
mixed

oolOeodtl

ottered to those wishing to make purchases

Without

208 Fore Street.
BP*WANTED—Three or four, hundred or hun-

dred

Clapp's Block, Oougress Street,
Opposite Old (lily Hnll,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

-AND-

At WHOLESALE and RETAIL !
A. P. FULLER,

of Pens1

Cheapest

Gold Pens!

The Best Pens in the World!
For tale at hit* Headquarters, No 25 Maiden Lane,
Now York, and by every duly-api>ointcd Agent at the

prices.

IT" A Catalogue, with full description of Sires end
on receipt ot letter postage.
nol'Od&vCm
A. HORTON.

Prices, sent

J. T. LEWIS & CO.,

WOULI)

remi-

J.

2>.

Manufacturers and Jobbers of

CLOTHING!
DAVE REMOVED TO THE

2d, ad and 4th Stories of 68 A 60
MIDDLE

bo found at

v
keep a good assortment of ORGANS
an<l MELODEONS to let.
ALSO:
Will attend personally to tuning and repa' -:ug lfuBical Instrument*.
ma'j'u£wim

|^“Coat,

Pant and

March 18. dim

Hew

Ckm^ress
Portland,

FOIJjETTE,
HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

OOBSETS,

Underflannels,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
HT Corner of Concrete St. and Tolman Place.

Feb 7,1M7.—dly

Grand Trunk Mail way l

To Detroit,*; hicuRO, all points West,
Oi- s£IS U#«y«*
Via Boston, Vermout Central, New
York Central, Buffalo A- Detroit,

Gland, Involuntary Emissions, Dropsical
Swellings, and diseases ot the Urinary Organs in
men,

women

and children.

IT WILL CUKE
All weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Early Indiscretion or Abuse.
DR. FPLLEK’S

nil
I'oints West and South-West 1
tfl^For reliable information or Tickets call at ilia

To

Union

EXTRACT OF BUCHU

Ticket

MOHE

7>. 77. liLAXCJIAliD, Agi.

Feb 23-d3m

gJ.ifrT,> To Travelers !

the parts concerned In Its evacuation. It Is also
recommended for Dyspepsia, Chronic Klienmutisui
Eruptions on the Skin, and Dropsy. It is

in

Through Tickets from Portland
To all Points West & South,

The

Female’s Friend.
In all affections peculiar to Females, the BUCHU
is invaluable in Chlorosis or retention,
irregularity,
Painful or
Suppressed Menstruation, Lcucorraa. or

VIA TH1

New York < cntral.
Uric & lAike Shore,
And Pennsylvania Central
.Railroads

Whites, and all complaints incidental to the sex,
whether arising from indiscretion.or in the des tine or
change of life. I'or Pimples on the Face, use the
Buchu.

Put lip in Larger Bottles, Stronger and Better in
and Less in Price, than any other so-called
Extract of Buchu.

Tor Bole nl <he l.owci rates :tt tbe We«fMnilivny Tirkrl Outer.-LANCASTER
HALL I!l 1LDING, M.utltKr Squ tur.
IV. D. LITTLE A CO.,
ktnrrsl Tirkrl A grata.
|3F“ PMMgo Ticket#! b»r I'ulifornui, via steamers
Iroiu New York on the 1st, 11th, and cist of each
month for sale at this other,as heretofore, dctbd.w l.

Quality,

D.llsr Per Bottle, cr HalMez.
for Fire Dollars.
HENRY A. CHOATE,
Druggist, under Revere House, Boston.

Prepared and for sale by
Cliemiat and

The

STEinnu.

Eye, Ear, Catarrh

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co,

-A*D-

THROAT.

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAILS.

PBaiingrri
It educed

Mrs.

Manchester

Booked to liondouJerry and
Helarn Ticket* granted al
Kate*.

The Steamship Nestorian, Captain Dutton, will
lK>lfc tor AAvwpool, SATURDAY,

aOfSu
April Wh,

THE INDEPENDENT

1867,
alter the arrival of
train ol the previous dayirom
Montreal, to t>« followed by the -on the LRU ol'
April.
to
and Liverpool, cabin, (act»»
cording
accommodation)
§70 #0 *h0
w

CLAIRVOYANT/

immediately

300 Congress fit.,
HfNeit EI.Ml’a

Canri.se

factory.

mar30dlwle

Dr. Foster,

decided to remain In Portland, may
hereafter be found at No 7 Brown street, Just 0phie old place. Office hour! from 11 A H to]
M; from (to 10 evening.
marTJdlw*

HAVING
riite

Londonderry

ft!8*?5

AMD

Steerage,

Payable in Gold

+&r

From 618 Broadway, New York, ha9 returned to
Portland, and can be consulted at her rooms at the
Preble House.
« erti Acute* mf Carr*.
This is to certify that I have been cured of Catarrh
in the worst form, by Mrs. Manchester. 1 have been
to Now York anti Boston, have paid out
large aunts oi
money, and was nsrsr beneiHted, but In mo.it all eases made worse. 1 saw Mrs. N. in dune.
She told me
my case wss a bod one, the lobes In the throat and
upper parts of the lungs had become very much affected, all of which I knew was the case. I commenced taking her medicine In June, and can
truly
eay that I am now a well man. 1 am a tinder, and in
the habit of talking a great deal, and her
curing me
will be the means of kundredsof dollars in my pockets, as now 1 can talk wiioout hurting me. Go and
C0U9UU her, and you will l>c perfectly satisned.
b. B. Stephens, Belfast, Me.

t or

or
or

Freight

Portland,

tts equivalent.
passage

apply to

M.g&g^

Portland, llansor

^

•££*Machias

and

steamboat

CO.

Sl‘JtIXG AJtMA NGEMENT8.
Owe Trip per

Farther Rmicc.

WMhjniil

Steamer CITY OK RICHMOND,
l
master, will leave
Vi",?'1Railroad e„E,?,VlN
W hart; root of
Statostreel,
ceery Friday Kerala., at 1U
sert, MHlbridge, Jtmesjwjrt and
Maebuuiport.
will leave Machiasvort
every Bondar

^Returning,

Bancor, May IS, HW1.
Mrs. Manchester—Dear MadamWhen you
last summer, 1 called to see you with
that had been sick for four years. 1
hod token her to o number of physicians, and none
could tell wliat ailed her or even her symptoms. You
examined her case, and told me exactly her symptoms from the commencement of her sickness, which
were very peculiar;
also told me that there was
something alive tn her, and also sold there was a number of them, and told me that she drank them from a
rain-water cistern. You said that vou would not
warrant a cure, but would try aiql do the best you
could for her. She commenced taking yonr medicine
In August last, and from that time until
December,
the child has passed off large quantities of what we
call TtulpoUs, from rain-water, and 1
and am
think,
certain that the child mast have died had it not been
for yon. And 1 adviso everybody to see Mrs. Manchester, for I know that she has the power of knowing the condition ol' a person diseased heticr titan any
peysiilan thst I haye ever heard of. Mv child Is now
healthy. Please have this published, ami
t the world know that there it one who
practises
what they profess to.
Very truly and grateftilly yours,
Georoe E. Martin.
M ary L. Martin.
were in Bangor
a child of mine

FARE REDUCED TO BOSTON.
Summer

.wm run

>
7

o'clock.

Freight
May

WINTER
ONE

TRIP

U'

at S

WEEK.

Mondav, December

leavo Rail Koail Wharf

KT^****

ami

o’clock P. M

DA”u“Skl!"l]!*Ve
Counecting

JO',n eVCTy XIIUR9-

ai

Kuati*>rt with the St.-ani. r Bello
Brown for St. Andrews, Kobbinston and
Calais with
the Now Brunswick and Canada
liadway, |i,r
stock and Houiton
stations, and with Siara (loaches
tor Machine.
Connecting at St. .I.dm wlih rif.
Steamer Knijirese for
Windsor,
HnUfsi
““
sad with K. <£ N. A. Railway forDi*byand
Shedlac
received oudaysol
sailing until 4 o'clk
C.C. EATON
mirM-dtt

W*!d“

HOPKINS, ML D.,
144 Wonkingtan Hirer I, Reatee, Man.
Wholesale Agents for Maine,—
W. F. Phillips & Co., I
*
Nathan Wood,
f
Sold at Retail by all Druggists.
febiiMtS w tt

l^-breisht

Ant

PORTLAND

DISCOVERY I

AND

NEW

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

UOGKItS’

semi-weekly

uf.

YORK

line.

.TH

and fast SteamI'll, li.ii. ('apt. h.
Shi uwool., ami FKANCONI
Cant.

ships
I

A,

SHimwooir, will, until
run
follows:
Itatl, Portland,evet v \\ I I.NFsDAYamlSATLB'UY atAP. V,*,n'|
Pier
3»* hast Hirer, New York, every WEDNESDAY aud
SATUKKAY, at A o’clock P. M.
”•

li'rther notice,

—-—-,
Leave Brown’s \\

NERVOUS anil NEURALGIC PAINS
PLEURISY PAINS.
RHEUMATISM.

TOOTHACHE,

'these Vessels arc titlesi up with tiiie aceoinntodatious for passengers, making this the most speedy,
sale and comfortable rou’e lor travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, in Stale Room,
$6.00 Cabin passage $5.00. Meals extra.
Goods lorn unit'll i,y this line to ami mini Mon
treat, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, haslpurtsml

HEADACHE, EARAC HE,
DIPHTHERIA,

Manufkctnred and
anl5whS,J<iUnWi1^1 be eatiefieil.
by w w-Huger.,Hampden
d0r^
Solti in Portland by li.H. HAY

ComT?

Corner, Maine

,**"*

shippers are requested to send
steamers as early as 3 P. Ah on the lay that they
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
Whan, Portland.
EMERY <*s FOX. Brown’s
J. F. AM ES, Pier » E»sl K|ver.
_rifMay a», IHf-5.

retail.jaliiicm*

H. W. SIMONTON & CO.,

Congress St., Up Stairs.
Tacked do. lOc,

"For

Lease.

suiual'le lot of lend

Pebbled dead* |Ut.
•iMtlsad Veil* M *ad II ,m.
W Wonted Ooed* at Kedaeed Prion.
JdlM

ml alter

HH li Ns^
Iv il- u-'JjEW
Cant. E. B. W1NCHES-

E. U.

*•••7 Id.ee Cellar* 13*.
C leads, ay,.

WLUNu*». A*«‘.

PER
a

.WReR,
t

them.

Sea Captains, nil use
them with the best results. Among the bundled* ot
thousands who have used them, there is hut one
voice, ami that of approval. They invariably pro
mote digestion, and relieve Kidney Affection*. Just
try one box and you will be convinced.

349

L

ARRANGEMENT.

On

Minister*, Lawyers, Doctors,

and

w

usual.

as

Kn. 1.1W-.ltf

Will Cure Catarrh, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Bronchitis, and all affections qf the Throat.

ALL

t*

t'ckotatohehad oViho'Agent,

Eastpcrt, Calaiu and St, John.

Catarrh Troches

GREAT

a,

follows •_

Bostonthe ^day*'!,,*, W “*

Leave

duSd retmi"**
taken

DR. HOPKINS*

ase

as

Leave Atlantic Wharf for
Boston

.•

Iel>5dtl_

Public Speakers and Niagere

Arraiif/ement!

I ntil Ini thef notice tho
Steamer,
ol tho I orthuid Steam
Racket . o»

Eiriccily

STIFF NECK,

AT HARBIN

Oilloe,

UNDER LANCASTER HALL,Oj»p. Treble House.

Uan.rrhira, Cleet, Wealuseoa,
Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of the Bladder, and retention or Incontinence of Urine, from a toss 01 tone

CAPS.
jt

B.

Ladies’ & Children’s

Nature

The Best Preparation Ever made
Fur the following Complaints:

—A>D—

HOOF BUSTS AND

of

Excelsior Pain Purer.

Vest Makers Wa»w

Styles of Hats

St,

L.

STREET,

331

Maine,

Powers

trate

Orer DI KKI.M., i’ll EI.IKKIV & CO.’S.

SOME
>

R.

Wto__
Through Tickets
W«mTo the West a—B
$6 Ltss than any other Houta v a the

PREPARED BY

CHENEY

the Melodeon Manufactory of
SMALL & KNIGHT, ftf ITIarkH Kquarr,
MAY
here be will

R.

CtRTRAl

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Eclectic Physician t

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

WHALE,

And L UBRICATING

W. II ATVU. Su |»ei'in lend cut.
27, i860.
novl'idtl

Oel.

m&INt

tration. It is a speedy and effectual remedy for fill
diseases of the Bladder and KUlnev*, obstruction*
of tbo Urine, Gravel. Stricture, pain in rhe hack nr
joints, Stone in the Bladder, Diseases of the Pros-

Congress Street,

Has Just rocoived

now

MARKET SQUARE.

rpilE
I

March 27.

B.

PB.OST,
merchant Tailor,

IS in

SPERM,

Photographs!

27

Freight Train, with passenger car nltacbed, will
leave Portland for Skow began and into medialo
stations every morning at 7 o'clock.
rl rains Iroiii Bruubvvick and Lewiston are due
at
Portland at 0.2# A M., and from Skowbegan and
Farmington and all intermediate stations at 2.00 P.
M. to conn ct w ith trains for Bostou.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and for Bellast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrivaloi train from
Boston, leaving at .30 A. M.; und lor Solon, Aiisou
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Skowbegan, and for China, East and North VassallH>ro’ at Y'aofalboro*: for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and for Canaan at Pishon’e Ferry.

DR. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

Cxhaulfd

TnE

G O O 1) S !

W

A Good Opportunity

Portland, March 18,186T. dtf

warranted.

SQUARE.

M.

Retail by all
Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale Agent \V.F. Phillips A- Co., Portland,
G. C. Goodwin & Co., and Mubsrg Cartel'
«Sc Wiley,
Boston, Mass.
mar*2dGm

Suitable tor the season, which will be made up In
the most thorough manner
sept 10—cod

GEO. A.

WOULD
N. B.

Kendall’s Mills with Maine < Vntral L It.) lor Bangor
iiitcriiicdiatcstutioiis. Fares as tow by this rout*
other.
Leave Portland lor Batb, Lewiston, Augusta and
intermediate slut ions ou Saturday only at 7.45 P. M.
Mixed Train leaves Portlund for Brunswick and iul
termediute stations dully,exceptSaturuny, at 5.30 P.

and

which arc accompanied l>y ho many alarming
symptoms—Indisposition to Exertion. Lorn* of Memory, Waketnlnesft, liorror of disease, trembling. pros-

UOUHAM, MAINE.
THE Subscriber having leased the above
.House for a terra of years, is prepared to accommodate parties and the public generally,
and from his long experience in Hotel keep
[ing hopes to receive a liberal share of the
public patronage, having kept a Hotel for
more than twenty years.
Charges reasonable.
Janl5 d3ni
S. H. SHOWN.

Expressly for this Market.

S-fT- By porsoual attention to business
a share of public patronge.

I8G|J.

as any

Jant.lSMd&w.

Price, Owe

Wholesale and Retail Agents, 21 Market Square.
March 6. (3m

OentistN.

A. S. DAVIS,
respectfully inform his former customers
and the public generally that he is now located at. No. 27 MARKET SQUARE, where he would
be happy to receive nil those wishing tor Photographs,
Ambrotypes, eb?.
27 MARKET
Jan 14—3in*

frill and lieaKhy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly conlidential, ami will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DTi. J. B. IIUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, hie.
ST* Send a Stamp for Circular.

IO MARKET

And which they offer nt the very Lowest

The TRADE

PURIFIER !!

Townsend’s, Bull’s, or Sands’ Sarsaparilla;
Janes’Alterative; Weaver’s Syrup; Aiwood’a, Langley’s, or A hbot’s Bitters, and ail other preparations of

FALL

Just Received from IVew York nud Boston.

Cllass Shades & Stands.
JOSEPH STOUT
Munutacturtr

CI^OTIIS,
ALL

tIie

WRIGHT & BUCK,

Winch he is ready to make
into Gannon I s
AT THE VEltr I.OWfiNT

Bn.
*
"ireei.

Boarffliip.

rTailoi*,.

Fo. 137 Middle

l'-v

and

Has got hack to his Old
Stand,

$550,

LIGHTLXTltEss WAGON
^

And are prepared to **liow the TRADE
Stock of

BLOOD

3321-2

or

style.
-Fanliary 5. 1*07. dtf

emery, WATERHOUSE .£• CO.

St.

SUPERIOR r Octave PIANO FORTE.
laoweat Cash Price $675.

w III

Store!

BITTERS,

rI HESE Bitters are made from tlie original recipe.
I- obtained of a celebrated Indian
Physician, by old
Dr. Gould, of Mohawk. N. Y., and are warranted superior in every respect to Kennedy’* Medical Discov-

•ame

UNION STREET,

SO

NO.

fin’s day opened tlieir

e w

INDIAN

Black,)

Trimmings,

lilk.

N«v.

Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
at 1.00 P. M., lor Bath,
Augusta, Watervillc, Kcudull'.sMills,Skowhegan, und iutermediatu
Stations,(connecting at Brunswick with Androscoggin K. It., lor Lewiston and Farmington, and at

Is (riven with great success in all complaints of the
Urinary Organs, whether new or long slun ling.

OR

P.

St.,

K.

ARRANGEMENT,

loiuauemiiig Mou4ay,

a

the

THE

no

served up

mar2tS-d3m

PIANO FOR SALE.
A

TERS* TOOLS in OruRt Variety.
On Middle*, between Hampshire & Franklin Sts
•Ias. P. Blunt.
jn24<I3mJas. A. Boss.

J!P.r^Vnr<*-t0
in any

rreuoa’s
Drawers,
tins Regulator".
Agents in Pobtland,
and

v

March 20—dJm

IV

CARPEN-

& 00,

Sold l>y nil ftms&iste.

DOMESTIC

N

SQUARE,
OYSTERS !
and ready to supply all in want of
MeloOrgans
dcons, and will spare
Fine
exi»ense to sustain the
Woolens,
WILLIAM
"hT
this
in
DAKTOH,
manufactory
years
Fairbanks, Brown «£• Co.
tTXt>n
his
No.-. 231 & 233Congres»Street.
AT stores,
{Organs and Melodeons to let. Repairing promptlv
Agents for sale of
5'JJy Building, is constantly receiving fresh And Tailors’
I
arrivals ofNew York and
attended
to.
Trimmings
mcbWAwlm
Virginia Oysters, which be
Tilton &■ McFttrlnnii’* Safes, U Hite’s Pa.

ot

FROST,

Congress

and

WAREHOUSE

tent iTIouer

108

Have

IN

Builders Hardware,Hails, Glass,WoodenWare
BLINDS,

Selected

HAM,.

$100,

THOMES, SMARDON

Price 25 cents.

w

Street,

332 1*2

SSdfPlatinnu

Hay Coal,
and Counter nn.o*
CoufecUonera’, Butchers’, Grocers’ ‘and’'Si
Scales, Beams, Spring Balances, &c„ Ihrsah] at oar

CHAS. B. WHITTEMORE,

THE

New Store—Just Open.
BLUNT~& FOSS,
AND

Tailors’

!

Patterson .V CltndhoiiTie,
ITIorton Block, 2 doors above Preble House.
new Bounties, under the law approved Jnlj
28th, i860, Increase ot Pensions, Arrears ot Pay,
Prize Money, and all other cisiims against the Gov»

NEW STOBE 1ST MIDDLE ST.
March 21, H67. dtf

DOCKS, SASH

JORDAN & RANDALL

ail kind* neatly and

WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

May here be obtained, and his old friends and the
public are respect!ully invited to examine tor them-

DEALERS

|

I

(Successor to Ceo. T. Burroughs i Co.,)

to

ere

Salt Rhrnmi Scrofula, Hirer** Small Pox,
Sore Nipples, illerenrial Sores, Erysipelas,
Carbuncles, Corns, Bunions, and all ltbeuni"
otic Pains. «Jkc. Ac. Heals permanently Old
For Frusted
Sores and Fresli Wounds.
Limbs, Burns, or Scalds, k has no e^ual in
the World. Wire it a trial.

merit

$100.
the styles of Goods that

Shafting

stock of

SUITS

febaodtf_l.ANf'AWTElt

Never Fails to Cure.

Would respectfully luvlte tlie trade to examine their

the United States.

Beyond Competition

R.—Repairing
promptly done.

THTCK and SUBSTANTIAL, intended tor busiduring the chilly weather that is yet to
-also-

and

GEORGE F. MORSE, Supt.
JACOB MoLEIAAN, 'Areas.

ri3m

McAlisters all healing ointment

Gorham House S

DESC'HIPTIONS.

(Evans

ALL—

of

for the past twenty years,
and known all-around the world as the roost soothiugand healiug Ointment in existence.

Paper Mills,

HAVING REMOVED TO

Sons,

IlINOR'N MANUFACTURE !

N.

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
a perfect cure in such eases, and

T can warrant

WINTER

nurse

HOTELS.

nil kinds of CASTINOS used in
Water Power and Meant mills.

the Wrap-

Which ho will alwavR WARRANT TO RE AS REC-

FANCY GOODS

Iu short, tho beet ol
be lound In

!

that

OMMENDED, with

ness subs
come.

And

March 15.

undersigned would respectfully call the attention
oftho citizens of

*'e

PORTUNDiXENHEBEC R.

bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin nulkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the

OR WORLDS SALVE
Has been an old family

near

„

customers,'?« prove myasserfioi/true. q““tl

in

ing

nlstb

|

118 Milk Street, Bostou, Mass.

Congress Street,

above Meehan*.,
II.U,
•He Kiile of ibe

and

thorough

constant imHprovinent* under
rthe sper vision of
the Original In-

Cheaper

do, from the

tlie best

manner,and receiv-

ence

Ten per cent.

of

OF ALL

UPHOLSTERY GOODS

selves.

SCALES,
Made

just return* (1 irom the market with a
line stock of goods adapted to the Spring and
Summer trade of this place, which J will manufacture from my own personal cutting and superintend-

for

f,

reiKlit trams for Watery ille and all Intermediate ni at iuiis, leave Port laud a, h.it. a M,
Tram iruiu Cangor is due at i'oriluiul at 1.43 P. it,
In reason fn< onm et witji train for Po 'on.
H iotu Lewiston aud Aubtiru only, .it *.10 A. M.
fc'liWIK
VPS, Sunt.
lioddtl
_^o*. 1,

Boilers,

Worcester.

Dun van’s

—AND

of divers colors, which have
in the larger cities.

see

The Company are not responsible lor baggage
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that |>er*Gn
al) unless notice is givcu, and paid for at the rate o
one passenger for
every $500 additional value.
director.
u BAlLh.
n tit 'u'v'r**1
II.
1, Loral Superintendent.
Portland. Nov. 2, lsoo.

Biddle-Age4 Ben.
There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight sinai ting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in n manOn examining
lier tlie patient cannot account for.
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
of
and
sometimes
small
found,
particles semen or al-

7.40 A. M.

HEATERS,

for

Gearing

unrivaled

to

upon

PERRIN*,

PARLOR

the

are

are

Boilers

Mill

Portland to the fact that
he is prepared to otter them

STANDARD

P. B. FROST’S.

Bleacli

FIJRiYITURE!

and old loca Ion,

Fine Tricots, Twilled Broadcloth** nud
ether Alice Fabric* for iu-«loor occasions, and New Ntylcs Silks and
Cashmere* for Vesting*.

cowl assortment of

-AT—

1851.

AND

Store No. 145 Middle

YORK, Agents

ocl7dly

No. 137 Middle Street.

Work, Forging,

earnestly requested

& Perrins

ot Lea

John

rear of our formwe are prepared to

on

011

names

and

Manufactured by
LKA A

Cross Street
ARE Shop located
Union Street, and
now

resi»ectftilly

NEW

Winslow’s Machine Works
er

TANKS

atable as w ell as the
most wholesome
sauce that is made.”

ot this most delicious and

success

WILLIAM C. BECKETT,
MERCHANT

8IZES,

per, Label, Stopper and Bottle.

Have been received by

ronage.

to fill all orders at short notice, and on
as any other establishment for

Flue and Tubular

his

having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pub-

lic is

AND AT-

SPRING

GrOODS I

The

COMPANY,

favorable terms

is highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
opinion the most pal-

DI§II.

>

follows:—

caa&aa On and utter Monday,November 12th,
i«Jl??WE»curr.-nr, tiains will leave Roll land lor
Bau?or and all intermediate station cn this line, at
1.10 P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn
only, at

ery;

Portable and Stationary Engines,

a

“Tell Lea & Perrins that their Sauce

OF

OUT DOOR WEAR

to

Worcester, May,

to

Corporations.

PORTLAND

prepared

as

Brother at

EVERY VARIETY

AND FOR

Within the Reach of All !!
and trusts that the superior excellence of
tone, ns well
as the excellence ot his
workmanship, may, mr heretofore, commend him to the public lavor and pat-

Feb 19

SUMMER

SPRING FASHIONS!

applicable

And

Price*

do

Are

condiment

and Patterns,

September 17.1666,

THE

Gentleman

Madras,

at

“Only

Good Sance!”

ORGANS,

which in style ot finish resemble the upright Piano.la
too well known to require an extended notice.
lie
will keep on hand a full assortment of instruments ot
the

Most

letter from

a

AND-

now

The sujterior character of his instruments, especially

Te Mill Owners and

PORTLAND, ME.,

Medical

To be
Tke

Doth for Garments tor

to at tend to the wants of bis formei
rSpatronsprepared
and customers, and flie public
generally

EUREKA!!

OF ALL

SPRING STYLE GOODS

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS

application. Address
jr. C. KOADLEV A CO.

Lawbenoe, Mas*.

Portland,*

ot

one or
some of

run as

Train tor South Paris ami tawlston, at 7.40 A. M
Mail Train lor Wat ervillc, Bangor, Gorham, l*lan
Pond, Moulrcolaud Quebec at 1. 10 P. M.
This tr ain connects with Express train for Toronto. Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping cars attached trom
Island Pond to Quebec and Moutreal.
Train lor South Paris at 5.00 P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked alter
time above slated.
Trains will arrive as follows*—
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, at 8.10 a. m
From Montreal, Quebec, Ac.,
1.45 e. si

N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of tlietr
A lady of experience in constant attend-

quality of Boots and

at

C>ALL

EXTRACT

BY

by

disease,

whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to Tcjoice in perfect health.

own sex.
ance.

and sold at

!1511-4 Congress Street, and see the
; KUBUHA CLOTHES WRINGER !!
Warranted the best Wringing Mai liine ever invented. It is entirely telf adjusting, the most simple in
construction and is less liable to get out of order
than any other in use. Knowing we have on article
which wiii give perfect satisfaction., we respectfully
solicit a share of public patronage.
For sale by
COX & POWARS,
Agents for the State of Maine.
Portltnd, March 5, ls€7.
maredtf

Worcestershire Sauce 1

CO.,

A-

first

on

EUREKA !

1'KIiEHIIATKU

HHDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD

American,

to

Shoes.
NO. 10 EXCHANGE STREET.
CHARLES J. BARBOUR,
Iebl9d&w2m
WILLIAM E. DENNISON.

JPon'ins'

Ac

Molasses.

lOVJ MOLASSES for sale by
LYIUIH, BARKER

Liberal advances made

115 Commercial fill.

Lea

or no charge made.
a day passes but we are consulted
young men with the above

by addressing

lower rales. General assortment of BOOTS
and SHOES, sold by dozen or case, at lowest cash
rates. Slice Stock exchanged for manufactured work

by

MarStf

Head Long Wharf.

Trinidad

France, quality superior

LIMAM, ION A TOBKV,

BROTHERS,

CHASE
dtf

Tikis

M(*n»Unjt Nov. 12,186

will

gjjjjMgtntiin

Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have l»een tried in
vain. It ■ purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be takei
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with frill direction*

much

Pitch.

For Hale

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
fT'iUiSlSBBP kin

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invite, all La lius, wlio
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they will llnd arranged for their
especial accommodation.'
Dr. H.*s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all

Bar-

Grain Leather* Barbour Brothers famous
Irish SHOE THREADS, by dozen or bale. PHILADELPHIA CITY TANNED Sole Leather, light and
heavy. Slaughter and Spanish Sole Leather, extra
Women’s Rubber Over-shoes, made in
quality.

and Pitch for Sale.
50

.Alteration of 'Crains.

large variety of Tampico Kid and Goat Morocco.
Superior finished Oak Tanned, Polished and

Q/'N/'N BBLS. Wilmington Tar.

ijUU

ranted

RAILWAY

Canada.

Ot

Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
complaint generally the lesult of a bail habit in
youth.—treated scientilU-ally and a perfect cure war

Chambers

in

to

TRUNK

GRAND

<

A

CONGRESS STREET,
PORTLAND, Me.

metaSdSm

opened

_

SEEK FOR A:; ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and
Aches, and Lassitude aud Nervons
Prostration that inay follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for tlie consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait ibr Unsightly Ulcers, ibr
Disabled Limbs, for Ijossof
Beauty
and Complexion.

H«w Bany Thou«nud* < uu Testify
by Unhappy Experience I

fl'Jtb,lSi»8.

IVof.

Passenger Trains leave Portland lor
ui 8.40 A. M., and 2.20 P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.,aud 2.30
P. M.
A Mechanic's and LabokfkY. Train will leave
Biddciord daily, Sunday* excepted, at 6 A. M., and
Saco at 6.0H, arriving in Portland at 0.4«.
lieturning, will leave Portland *r Saco and Lid*
delord and interim dial, station* al 0.10 P. M.
A special freight train, with passenger car attached, will leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. lor Saco and
Bidd. lord, und returning, leave Biddciord at s.30
and Saco at 8 10 A. M.
FRANCIS CHASE, Sopt.
Portland, Oct 29, 18M.
Ibblidtf)

French & German Calfskins.

Removing:

FOB SALK BY

Whitmore,

=»<

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Co in turn ring .Mo ••tin),

Oiled

Mr. Dunham, will execute all contracts entrusted to
him with the same promptness, faitlfulness and. despatch which characterized his last season's work. In
regard Lo which lie bc^s leave to refer to the following gentlemen:—Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. John
Mussev, Hon. W. W. Thomas, James Todd, Esq.,
M. G. Palmer, Esq.k John B. Pike, Esq.
P. S.—All parties wishing earth, ean have their
orders filled by leaving them at my office in the

Anmmnto,

I

*•■«•>)

Taking Down Walls, Laying Foundations ,&c.

Dictator,
Trapical,

H.

Druggist*.

SACO i PORTSMOUTH R. R.

FRESH ASSORTMENT OF

A

jfthn

Collars
Earth,

Nashua, N.

IV Sold by

Dennison

the retail Store of J. St C. JF.

(over

I) UNHAM,

c.

Excavating

T. Harrison A Co.,
Plants. Gaglr,
Brilliant XXX,

March 20.

Have

Clocks,

I7tli, 1X67.

Proprietor

Portland, Maine.

Barbour &

SHUNTER.

At

R. P. HALL & CO.

Congress st, up stairs, opposite
S.C. RIGGS, Agent,

376
head of Green st.
doc28dtt

Announces lo his friends anil the public generally,
that he is prepared to take contracts by the day or
Job fur

Flour 11

Louis

Jan.

wm.

No. 11

npHK

—

LOWELL

are

Saint

Deering.
Manufactory

64 EXCHANGE STREET,

prepared to execute orders tor SOUTH.
EUN PIKE LUMBER, by the cargo, delivered wilh dispatch at any convenient port.

WE

dtf

by

Parlor, and
All Kinds of Clocks.

Southern Pine Lumber

BARBOUR.

E. R.

or

Gallery Clocks,

S. ROUNDS & SON.

Jan 15th—dtf

CouHoiNKCuna

Mdud«on

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE.
Assessors of tlie City of Poitland hereby give
X. notice to all pcrsous liable to taxation iii said
citv, that they will be in session every secular day,
from the second to the thirteenth day of April next
inclusive, at tlieir room in Market Hall Building, tram
ten to twelve o’clock in the forenoon, and from three
to live o% lock in the afternoon, lor the
purpose ol receiving lists of the polls and e-talcs taxable in said

Feb 8. Itt.7—d3m

Calendar Clocks,
Howards Clocks,
Office and Hank

Ask for Hall’s Vegetable SioillEe
Hair Renewer, and take no other.
Tho Proprietors offer the Sicilian Haie Rbnewkk to tne public, entirely confident that it will
bring back the liair to its origiual color, promote its
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has fallen
off will restore it uu'less the person is very aged.

Crossmau for the last twenty years, giving perfect sat- I
isfaction to all. It is warranted to stand a temperature of two hundred degs. of heat, and is not otherwise
easily defaced. Furniture polished with it will
be perfectly dry and ready for use in five minutes after the Polish is pnt on. Price Seventy-Five and FifCts. per bottle; anyone can use it by following
ty
the Directions on the bottle.
Reference—Mosers C. & L. Frost,Captlnman,USA,
Messrs. Breed & Tukey, Benj Stevens, Jr., Wm.
Allen, N. M. Woodman.
For sale by Burgess, Fobes & Co, W. F. Phillips
& Oo., H. H. Hay & Co, Samuel Rolf, H. W. & A.

CLOCKS !

AND

•

Steam

SIZE.

300 TONS LOBERY,

A

How many?

Portable

EuG

C. J. BARBOUR.

Crossman’s Union Furnitnre Polish!
best in the world for Polishing Mahogany,
THEWalnut,
Stair-Posts, Rails, Counters,
any
kind ot Furniture. This Polish has been used
Mr

Foundry,

castings.
BBr*-'- We arc prepared to furnish Castings for Rail
Road Companies and Ship Builders.
Also, Planing, Jointing, Matching and Sawing
promptly done
J. W. HANSON,
C. C. WINSLOW.
96 York Ml., Hoad of film ilk’s Wharf.
Jan 1—d

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

PACKING.

Rubber Haw.

Crossman’s Polish.

WE

Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St,
275 Tons Hazel to n Leliigli,

RUBBER

Crossman’s Polish,

would inform the public that we are prepared to furnish Castings of every description to
order at short notice. We now have "on hand an assortment of Window Weights. Sled Shoes and other

JUST

No person, old or voting should fail to use It
It is recommended ana used by the FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.

ENGINE HOME

POBTI,A-NI5

Hare Osafldesce.
All who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether It be the solitary viee of youth, or tlie sting
ing rebuke of misplaced coulidence in maturer years,

more

It wilt lteep the Hair from falling out.

LEATHER.

JOHN BARBOUR.
nov2(S

Plough Manulactory,

RECEIVED and lor sale l»y the undersigned
at their Whurt,

MANUFACTORY

Particular

Coal.

Coal,

GT All descriptions of Government
Securities kepi constantly on hand,
and liouyht, Sold, or Exchanged.

for a one horse religious magazine in Boston,
called The Mother’ll AMstnnt, or some such
name.
The remuneration lor that article
was fifty cent*, and the writer went up four
pair of stairs live times to the otiice of the editor to get it, beside being put through this

Steam Mills, Iron

__

-AND-

Coal,

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I

Rubber Clothing,

Fall",

Bridgtou, Lovell, H'raui, Brownfield, rryebuiir
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson Liiuin^ton, Oorm»h,Por
ter, Freedom, Mad icon, and Enton, N.1J.
At Buxton (.'outer for Wet>t Buxton, Bonny-tag i
8outli LiuBugton Limlngton, Limerick, NewUeld,
par8ou*fiuld ami Ohm pee
At Hacoarappe for South Windham, Windhum Udl
and North Windham, daily
By order td the President.
Portland, Apr. 1, I8t7— dtj

_

Hardly

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.

HANSON SC WINSLOW’S

CHOICE

earities,

written

_nov22.itf

TO

WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

IT

It cleaner* the Scalp, and makes the Hair
SORT, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN

LACE

copper-tastenod

Southern Pine.

NIK.

IWincP Merge and Calf Bssla.
Men’s Fine Calf and Thick Boots.
Bays’, Youths’ and Children’s Boats and
Shoes.
Rubber Boots and Mhoes of all kiads.

MOI.ASSEM HOME,
RUBBER BELTING,

The tine white oak and
fast sailing Schooner IDA MORTON,
49 12-100 tons new measurement, well
found and adapted for the Coasting or
-Fishing business, is now offered for sale
the
Eastern
Packet Co. For particulars enquire o
by
M. N. RICH,
Jau28dt f
No. 3 Long Wharf

no

injurious properties whatever.
It is not a l)yo, it strikes at the Roots and Alla
the glands with new life and coloring matter.

Lndien’ and

Schooner for Sale.

public.
compound, and coDtaim

for the Hair ever
It is a vegetable

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET,

These goods have been selected with great
and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
prices that cannot tail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk aad satisfhetfon guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same.
M. II. REDDY,
Jan9dtf
Proprietor^

No. GO COMMERCIAL ST.,
n
Head of Maine Wharf.

and Retailers of

PORTLAND,

I

Vegetable Sicilian Hair Ilcnewer
has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation
offered to tiio

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

DBALEU IN

give

sat-

HALL’S

HARBOUR,

Manufacturers

«.aj

system

isfaction in all cases when used in strict accordance with our instructions.

Jan 8—dtf

J. «£• C. J.

not

Monday. Auril 1, 1*7,
follows

run *:i

o Kivor for l'urtlaml at
,1.:» and M.00
P. M
liCaVB i.or,ia„d
lor Sat o Hiver 7.1ft A. M., 2.9o and c.lft I* M
Freight train* with paNaen^t r
attached wilt
leave Saco Kiver for Portland. o.5t a. m
tj.uV
Portland for Saco Hirer I&15P. M.
flttf 'btaj'esconnect at Gorlmrn for West Gorham
Stand i*b, Steep
Baldwin, Bonmark, s«w0

himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
of treatment, in most cases makpursues one
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan
gerous weapon, the Mercury.

Reward

If the Sicilian Hair Renewnk does

street,

st, alow

and at

WOOD

SOFT

AND

$1,000

Federal

new

to Ills usual business of Cleansing and Remiring
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
^^'Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.

Portland.

purchasing.

at 91

BROWN,

care

'{r We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment ol
Those wishing to purChoice Family Coal.
chase largo lots will do noil to give us a call before

and liepaired

now

ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CAHSIMKRES, &c., that can be found In

Lcb&h Lump, for Foundry Use!

an
entirely new scientific discovery, combining
many of the most powerful and restorative agents
in the vtgetablc kingdom.
Wo have such confidence in its merits, and are
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer

formerly
WILLIAM
store No04 Fedlocated at Ids
Bystreet,
is
will attend
eral
doors l>elow Lime

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the finest assortment of

Cook Stoves, Johu’a White
Krd Ash, which are tVee ol all
A
and
impurities
very nice. Also Cumberland!
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

It is

1867.

Clothing Cleansed

TAILOR,

MERCHANT
AND

For Ranges and
A»ii, Diamond,

Dealer* in CSoverameut Me-

Danker* and

HTiuumY,
•

Fnrnavei.

April 17—dtf

Fisk

lacliig£li,

LOAF LEHIGH,

SUGAR

January 15,

land, and contains
NtoricH, ikctchen, IY«* \v* of the Day* Market
KcporlM and Telegraphic I>i*pfil©bu*
up to a late hour Saturday evening. City subscribers supplied Sunday morning, at $2.50 a year, in adfebllkltf
vance.
Mail sulmcrlbers, $2.00.

CHESTNUT COAL

HAIR RENEWER.

price*.

remain

your patronage, we
Yours Very Truly,

CHADBOURN & KENDALL.

Sunday Morning Advertiser

The

city.

Oltl

Soliciting

is the largest quarto sheet of the kind in New Eng-

WEatAlso
ss.uo tier toil, delivered at any part of the
for sale at tlie lowest market priee,

are

is

Oder nice

can now

ottered to tlie trade at the lawest market

arch 2C—dtt

$8.

CHEAP COAL!

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Purchased the past week for Cash, which will be

S97 Coiunirrrinl Si. 47 1:19 Bracli Sli r**!.
K
PORTLAND, MAINE.

CO.,
PERKINS, JACKSON
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,
of
Foot
Htglistrset.
jahtdtf

$8.

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods I

Leatlie <& Q-ore,

lot of

a

HALL’S

—AND—

Wholesale Grocers Throughout ihe Slate,

DRY SLAB WOOD, sawed in slors
length, delivered in any partof the city,at$Si>er cord.
Also

Tailors* Trimmings,

The old, the young, the middle aged unite to pnlee

SOLD BY ALL THE

LEMH3II.

LUMP

TONS*

BROKEN AND

some

rations of the Central Pacific Railroad

ply:

Fan'nv Febn.

THE

Bonds.

llaving been

Caih.

small lot of

ABOUT

Extensive Mining: licgioiis of Ne-

OF THE

far

Rate*

MIRACULOUS.

will

leave sru
l;am*
A. M
and a. to

Caull.n W Ihc l*ablie.
Every intelligent anil tliinkinu |iera>n mint know
hat remedies hue led oat lor general uae should have
hti' ufflracv usUblisht.l by well U»t<»l eaperieaee in
tlie hands of a regularly educated plivsitdui, who*
preparatory studies tit him (hr all the duties he muht
till til; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purjtorting to be tlie best In the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate si multi be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible tact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
it is a point generally conceded by tlie best syphiloaraphers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexiK-rfenced general practitioner. 1 mving neither opportunity nor time to mak-

ITS EFFECT IB

Foreign & Domestic Woolens,

COKE’S

cD

cess.

OF

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

JLtandall, McAllister & C:o.,

It runs through the heart of the richest and most
populous section of the State of California, connecting the

EXCESS

LEATHE

NICE BLACKSMITH’S COAL,

oc25dtt

Authorized, adopted, and aided by
The United States Government.

Company’s

Low

At

Trade to their

On and after

CS>SaZ&Kl

standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs ot disease from the system, and making a t*ertect and permanent cure.
He would call the attention or the afflicted to the
fact of Ids long-standing and well-enmod reputation
funiisliiug sufficient assurum-e of his skill and suc-

Dry Goods

Large and well Assorted New Stock

Having recently enlarged and erected NMV
we
WORKS, conlaing all the modern improvements, 0
are enabled to furnish a supply ol Soup?
lor reto
the
demand,
15e*fci <4.uu I
adapted
port and Domestic Con*uiiaptiou.

STOVES,

Block,

&

Clothing, Tailoring

Best Goods at the Lowest Prices!

—ANL>—

PARLOR

Great National Pacific Railroad,

IN

CO.,

Delivered at any part of tlie city at short notice.

OF THE

LAUG ELY

Latlis.

Ranges Furnaces,

Coal for

I.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

ROOMS.

privately,

WHKUK

And would invito the attention of (he

..

COAL !

COAL !

HARD

Western part of the

Mo. 3 Free St.

HU

Near the
and with
he ran be consulted
the utmost rontidcuco by tli6 afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
I>r. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
*®iction of | rivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection ortho terrible vice of sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ot
the medical proieasion, he tools warranted in Ul AK▲NTEE1NQ A CURE IN ALL CASES, whether of long

THE IK NEW STOUK

OI-EIXE.
t il FM1CAL OLI X K.
I'RAXE’S 1'ATt.Nr,
SODA. AM) AMERICAN FASTI LI'..
Allot SUPEElOItQUAIilTiES,inpaekagB* sultaMe tor the trade and family use.
ine
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only
best materials, and as our goods arc manulaclureu
under the personal supervision otour senior partner,
who lias had thirty years practical experience m tne
business, we therefore assure the public with condeuce that we can and will furnish the

High Street Wharl, 302 Commercial,
foot of High street.

janldtt

MAIN TRUNK

The above appeared in The Nation, and
following characteristic re-

Children?

Coin,

XU.

and Dimension Lumber

For

so.

has called out the

fatechism:
“Wi.ow, eh?

Gold

Janu-

The price of the Bonds is lixe.l for the present at 95
per cent., and accrued interest Irom January 1st in
Currency, the Company reserving the right to advance the price whenever it is their interest to do

Firm I,iirrary Mucccm.”

was

States

Iu tbe

Fifteen or sixteen years ago, ‘Artemus
Ward, “Mrs. Partington,” and“Miles ’O’Keilly”
were laboring together in one oliiee, each in
his degree, working on The Carpet Hag, a
not very comic paper, which was then try ing
haul to live, ami was published in Boston.
We may be mistaken, but we think “Fanny
Fern” was first successful in the columns ol
the same .journal.

To the Editor of The Nation :
Str: Fanny Fern’* .first article

LVHBEB,

PORTLAND*ROCHESTER R R.

rOUKO AT

BE

1\o. 14 Preble Street,

OPEN THIS DAY

EXTRA,
FAMILY.

sawed to order at

or

payable Semi-Annually, on the First days of
ary and July.
Principal and Interest payable in

GORE,

DEFINED SOAPS,

STEAM

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

A

there-

!

DB.J.B-HUGHES

PRIVATE MEDICAL

J_ Hall, will

-viz:-

sritCCE

undersigned having REMOVED Irom Ware's

rnHE

TiroULD solicit the attention ol the triule and
IT consramevs to flic ir Standard Biands ol

All kinds of

Moi*tq;agfe,

The amount of these First Mortgage Bonds to be
issued per mile is limited by law to the amount oi
United States Bonds allowed and issued to aid the
construction of the Road, and the mortgage l>£ which
they are secured 13 Declared by Act of Con-

less injured.

Fern’*

Tlijmber

the Sierra Ne-

Tough Kai Story.
W e print the following sanguinary rat
story from the Milwaukee Sentinel of March
14. The story is copied info many of our
Western exchanges, aud we give it for what
it is worlii. The narrative indicates, at least^
that Wisconsin rats are very brave and in-

“Fnuuy

aaglltf

of Frames

Miles

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

A

more or

Wo.'uj Union Whan.

short notice.
of
vada Mountains, continue to Clapboards, Shingles aud
PERKINS, JACKSON Aoffer for sale, though ns, their

on earth that I
F,,r wlnu is there
desire,
Of all that itean give or take trom me?
Of whom ill lieaveu doth my spirit seek,
O God! hut Thee?
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to within 1

the summit
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MureL,tthaneanyth.ng,ynjy

Pacific R. R, Co.
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Blank. Shingles ami Si/aiuling ol
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sawed
material
Building
^^AT* DYER

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL.
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A

STEAM
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A
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I
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TO Fort) Street.

